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LIVESTOCK THADE
THE CIIITIE ME NOT 

AT ILL PMTICUUIA
Iziteresting Fresentatian af a Subject o f Moment to the Cattle 

Producer and Shipper A ll Over the Country

Followingr is tlie text of an ad- his attitude toward his adversary, the

a fool, simply because he holds ten
aciously to an opinion at variance with 
your own.

In this connection I feel that it will 
be expected of me to touch on the 
relations, present and future, between 
live stock commission salesmen and 
those chief amongr buyer», the b is 
packers; and I will make some argil- aw.iii.ii..
ment in support of an open market,
versus the practice o f receiving direct T l ie V  A r e  PrO U e tO S w a llO W  
consignments.

When we reflect that two men, look
ing at the same object from the same 
point of view, rarely see it alike, we 
must admit the improbability, if not 
the impossibility, of its appearing the 
same to them, when their points of 
view are different. Each man may con-

Indi^ï^stible Substances as 
Readily as Any Others

That cftttlo are very prone to swallow
fvn «Th« AHvaotairP« of the Com- buyer; and third, in his associations sbientlously and logically believe him- Indigestible substances, many of them

"with his brother co-workers and fel- self to be right; and backed by the injurious and even fatal, has been knownmission Man in the Live Stock Busi
ness,” delivered at the recent conven-

low commission men.
Common interests bind the commis-

courage of hts convictions, he will to veterinarians for a long time. It is, 
make great sacrifices for the sake of however, regarded by many of them as

tion of the National Live Stock ex- sion man and the shipper together, some principle he holds to be at stake of rare occurrencc-a casuaUy wofthy of
“  While we may not be anle to get such note more as a curiosity than as some-

contending parties to adopt the same thing demanding constant attention.change, at Buffalo by 
Fletcher or Indianapolis

Horace H. Their relations are naturally of a most 
agreeable and confidential character.Tf ... o-i.-an O..V human hftincr Of vic^, It Is somctlmes posslble Autopslcs On tuberculous cattle made

The theme assigned to me fs “ The “  to get them to look at the matter In during the past four years have show«
Advantages of the Live Stock Commis- In fL íb lI  ludement w l com- con^roveray in the same ««bt- «  ^  such clearly that injuries inflicted by pointed
Hjon Man to the Business;” the form of men would ^ solution of this problem that I suggest metallic bodies are of frequent o c c u r r e ^
it carries an affirm ative'declaration; Jííwed wTth those ^ífts who r^resent the and therefore of decided economic Im-
and I doubt whether any well-in- o^rwers ie ík íÍ s ly  fr  ^  great buying Inter^ts. and to you com- portance.
formed man will undertake to argue in l ib e T S n  the oft-?IpS^^^ in- wh^e locatlon^oupled with Information gained from the a ^ e  men-
.support of the negative side of the volume of trade you handle-pla^s tioned examinations cause us to belloye
nrnnn«ifinn Quiry, reaching US oy ^®rter, oy in your hands the opportunity and the that this evil may, to some extent, be

Pbone, by wire How influence to do much toward accomplish- prevented. It was noticed that while lii
Were I permitted to treat my theme and what is the outlook. Also, the jj ĝ de.sired end. certain herds nearly all animals examine«!

tersely and sententiously, I might dls- instances are rare when a shipper s j  come now to speak of our relations were free from injuries due to foreign 
pose of it as follows: Without the losses can be justly attributed to bad y îtb the men following the same voca- bodies, in others nearly everyone was In-
live stock commission man, there advice from his commission man in uon as ourselves; the men w'lth whom we jured. On investigation It was ascertatnod 
would be no live stock commission regard to buying; or to the incompe- touch elbows, standing shoulder to shoul- that this difference was due to the fact 
business, but it was intended that I tency or indifference of a salesman, der, in the exchange building, in the cat- tliat one herd has access to miscellane- 
should deal with the question on Profit to the shipper brings prosperity tie alleys, in the hog and sheep pens; ous objects on pastures and the other 
broader lines. to the commission man; and in the ab- the men we meet on our way to business had not. Before giving any illustratlona

Gentlemen, I have not come here sence of any higher incentive, self- jn the early hours of the morning and ©f these statements, let us sec what in- 
loaded with chronological data and interest would be a sufficient spur to ©n the road lioirr Wasd at evening; the juries are cau»ed by foreign bodloa. 
statistics to demonstrate to you that urge us on to our best efforts. men whose lives are interwoven with our Among the most frequent postmortem
the flocks and herds of the patriarchs commlssltm'^nan’s views and ad- own three hundred and sixty days In the indications of the presence of some for-
and “the cattle on a thousand hills” often sought by the shipper on year, for the remaining five days about ©ign body are evidences of an Inflama-
were a mere handful in comparison other questions than the market value represent the average annual vacation of tory process about the second stomach
with the numbers you handle; or to stock he would handle. There the active live stock commission man. (recticulum, or honeycomb) by which It
prove to you by a formidable array of ^re few lines of business In which a ITiere are many advantages in ami- becomes fastened, either to the Ifver
figures that the aggregate money value meet with other men, repre- cablllty In this relation. There Is a cer- ©r to the diapliragm, or to both. In ths
of the business transacted  ̂ through ^©ntlng as great a variety and’ as Im- tain amount of business to be done, and new tissue formed by this Inflammatory
your offices Is second to none other in p©rtant commercial Interest as In our the laws of logical distribution and nat- process are one or more round abcesscs,
the commercial world. These facts are own. And “as Iron aharpeneth Iron,” selection will do a great deal to- ©r tumors, which when cut open discharge
made matters of record dally; and are ¿j^i, contract with man “ who do ward parcelling it out fairly among us. a foul-smelling pus. In some of the her>ls
easily accessible by all who have need things” ’ qualifies the observant and The measure of a man’s success in bust- examined scarcely an anlm.al was free
o f such information. thoughtful commission man to speak always the amount from the Inflammatory condltion.The blnd-

I will say that without the assist- intelligently on many subjects. trade he controls and the money ha ing down of the free (ventral) end of the
anee of the commission man, the live shippers with experience come to "lakes thereby. liver by inflammation Is equally frequent
stock of this country would remain In recognize m their commission men The best commission man is the one and accompanl«Hl by a degeneration of 
its native pastures and bam  lots, un- valuable friends without whose as- faithfully lives up to the rules of gome of the liver tissue. Again, the courve
able to find its way, through some their alrendv laborious vocatlo,. his exchange, and In keeping with these ©f the foreign body is invariably toward
channel of trade, from the producer «©uid bs bevond their canacitv and renders to his clients—be they the lungs and the heart. It punctures (he
to the consumer; but I do assert that ®treneth ^ p y many or few—the best service within liver or the diaphragm and penetrates a
in the eternal fitness ©f things, this ' * • "  his power. Such a commission man doeii lobe of the lungs or the heart. When it
middle man has a place. Throughout With Buyers „ot nnd It necessary to slander his com- enters the lungs a pneumonia is usually
life, from the cradle to the grave, we The commission salesman’s attitude petitor, nor to appeal to the prejudice siarted which extends over the greater
commission others to perform for us toward the buyer is not necessarily of the man whom ho would gain for a part of the affected lobes. In some Ir.- 
such service as we find is irksome, in- hostile. In fact, there is every reason customer. We gain no ascendancy over seances an abscess forms, and this may 
convenient, distasteful, unpro#table or why they should b© at peace and in an equal by regarding him with Jealousy; break Into an air tube and the contents 
impossible for us to perform for our- harmony with each other. Both want neither can we remove from our path b© discharged externally, 
selves. And, in a general way, I claim the same thing; namely, to consum- those below us in the scale of prosperity. Penetration of the Heart 
that any man of affairs and action in mate a trade; and I contend that when by holding them in contempt. And an The mo^t unfortunate and usual fatal 
this world can multiply his energies a wise salesman and a sagacious buyer ambition to climb up higher, rather than injury is the penetration of the heart by 
and Increase the results of his labor, by meet, they endeavor to reach the same an effort to pull down those above them, the pointed body. Death may come 
the employment of efficient agents, to conclusion and to determine, with tho-.wlll help the weaker ones to build up a speedily or slowly, after a wasting dls-
assist in carrying on the work which least possible delay, what Is the market 'trade. ease .according to the nature of the in-
hls brain conceives or his hands fash- value of the stock In question. was my privilege to participate In Jury to the heart. In the cases which w©
ion. But when the wily salesman and the the deliberations of a committee, ap- have seen, the Injury usually resulted In

We arc living in an age of special- crafty buyer come together, each try- pointed at the last annual meeting to an inflammation of the pcHcardlal sac, 
iiits; and from the Greek in his shine Ing to do the other for a dollar a hun- consider and report on the advi^bility followed by suppuration. .The 
parlor, who cleans your shoes for a dred more, and a dollar a hundred les. ,̂ advancing rates of commission charged dium becomes eimmtously mstended wl h 
nickel, to the corporation counsel, who respectively, than the stuff Is worth: That committee fluid and pus. This exudate compresses
sanctions or advises against entering then no lasting advantage results from heart to such an ^^ent tha Its ac-
Into «contracts involving millions, and any of the parties to the transaction, scquently at Cleveland in February. The tion Incomes very feeble and death re
fer whose opinion alone must pay thou- The efforts o f men may, to a limited mea.sure was opposed at the outset by suite from »en^al dropsy. _
sands of dollars— that labor Is best extent, influence supply and demand: some men whose position and experience steel. In his Diseases of the Ox, men-
perforraed that is entrusted to the but they have never yet been able to In the business gave weight to their a^^  ̂ ^
skillful and conscientious professional, regulate them to the point of control, jnente. It was finally ^opted, and fol- frequent oecurrence. Ho finds hairpins,
m t"d*’ w m M T*for h h “ w r r k “ añd í f  lÜ u ú  T  ‘ ' ” '*’ '1 “ ’i.'’  ^  m tl, JeSf l“  etíect .om ^ montS. d"e»r ¿ l l  M the »a a e  at a

We are less interested to know just and conflicting Interests— for any mor- 
when was discontinued the old custom tal power to reconcile them to each 
of the farmer or the shipper invariably other.

always make money.and there personally effecting a sal© even when they have the seeming ad

Indianapolis. If there has been a single “ pomegranate prickle”  a llttlo over an 
Instance, in whicli the change has been Inch long and as thick as a writing quill, 
harmful to anyone, or had worked dls- which after death was found lodged in 
advantageously to commission men, such one of the cavities of the heart, 
report has not yet reached my ears. Although cattle swaliow a great variety

One of the arguments in favor of the of objects, it is the pointed, slender ,met-An«l tran^f^r nf ll* fr\ ■ n fnfii*-» m ej u«,vc: liic eTro«iiiii|̂  o-u-
er- that ar- tn n^to tha f ' ’®ntage afforded by a gluttened mar- gdoption of a uniform rate of commission allic ones, such as pieces of wire, hair-
such transactions ar« almost^»nhaa^,i ^ break o f 25@B0 cents a hyn- charges—that is uniform-so far as the pins, etc., which do the most harm. It is
nf in tha marirata which ir«„ La«t«atf^a prlces”, and frequently a “heavy location and relative positions of the dif- a common practice among the maw clean-
renresent ^ * ntiemen falling off i© receipts” falls to bring ferent markets rendered It practicable-r ers at the stock yards to collect as cu-
n mmd w  relief to the seller. was the shipper from a territory trlbu- riosltles all foreign bodies which are

■* Aeeldemt Gentlemen, each of you, In his posl- tary to two or more markets, might have found in the stomachs. J. B. Stine, an
Tins coming of the commission man tion, has a duty to perform, and you in determining the destination of their employe of the bureau of animal Industry

was not an accident. He is not a para- are equally responsible for the faithful consignments, but one question to de- at Chicago, made a collection of articles
site, attaching himself to' the parties performance ©f that duty to your re- cide, namely, in which market—distance which were said to have been taken from
between whom he negotiates and living speefive principals. Your time is and freight considered—will that stock the stomachs of cattl© slaughtered for
off of them, without rendering an usually too valuable to be spent in long sell for the highest price? beef, and loaned them to the bureau as
equivalent for the sustenance he draws winded arguments or in going back In one of these* meetings some amuse- an exhibit for tho Columbian exposition,
from them; nor is he a necessary evil; into a pen to look ’after stuff on which ment was caused by a delegate who The following Is a partial list of the ar-
but rather, under existing conditions, you have already passed your best “ preached” the doctrine of brotherly love tides exhibited: A large Jack knife, a
a valuable and Indispensable aid to the judgment. You may not be able to and good will by and between all com- silver watch chain, a sliver dollar, several
produces, the trader and consumer. apply the doctrine of the golden rule m lssl^ men. At least, his remarks were smaller coins, numerous metal hair pins.

Let us consider the live stock com- to all your dealings with one another so chvaterlzed by a gentleman at the buttons, suspender buckles, Masonic em-
nlssion man: First, In his relations to but you can at least refrain  from «et- ---- — ------------------------------------------------ - *’'**"• several pieces of scrap iron—some
bis iatthfal ally, the shipper; second. In ting a man down for cither a knave or j (Continued on page «.) flat and others round and bent—«everal
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Jmmge nalla ai»a many of the smaller foddar ¿om and w  com are a p p i^ -  
•  ̂ mately the same the writer is Inclined to
Should Be Caref^ iavor the feeding of ear com In prefer-

A «OTDptlaUM of the number Pf_CfLttJe enco to fodder com because In feeding 
wMeh haw snecumbed to traumatlcrdls- fodder com one is sometimes obliged to 
emm doe to the prwence of foreign bodies get on the .land when it is too wet This 
would probably show a high mortality, statement applies especially to seasons 
The iMses due to It throughout the whole of the year when bad Weather Is likely 
country would. If they could be a^furate- to prevail.
»y calculated make the subject appear While the results of this experiment 
worthy of close attention on the part of show that it does not pay ô grind corn 
the cattle owners. Many animals die for winter feeding 1/ should not be as- 
suddenly and without apparent cause, and siimed that It does not pay |o grind corn 
if all such were examined the cause of for cattle that are being fattened in 
death in a large percentage of cases summer on grass, 
wonld probably be traced to the swallow- —g-—
ing of pointed objects. COWMEN FEEL INDEPENDENT

The frequency of certain traumatic dis- j .  h . Qage got in Tuesday from* a trip 
eases in cattle is thus due to the care- west on the Texas and Pacific railroad, 
lessness of the owners or the attendants, going out as far as Big Springs. “ There 
The milkmaid drops pins and hairpins, will not be many cattle shipped from out 
the workmen lose or throw away nails, that way,”  said Mr. Gage, “until the 
and in removing wire from baled bay are middle «>f next month unless the market 
indifferent as to what becomes of the ^hows a good and unexpected upward 
Small broken pieces. The increased use trend befpre that time. Even then there 
of wire In the coostruction of fences and number of cattlemen who probably
for telegraph and telephone lines, etc., won't ship. The country is in the most 
leads to the .scattering of small pieces prosprro'i.s condition ever. Gra.ss is píen» 
along roads and on pastures. tlful and the range lightly stocked. There

Cows should not have access to rub- jg feed enough there this year to winter 
bi.sh heaps or to sweepings from buildings, jq shape every hoof of catUe In
for in these the dangerous objects lie country I never saw any more
concealed. <^re should be taken that aU on the ground, even in Illinois and
pieces of wire are promptly placed be- ether great grain producing central 
yond the reach of cattle. ITirowlng such states than they have In that section of 
things upon fenced or unfenced pastures wrest '"exas. The people are comparative- 
should be studiously avoided. This Is a , „.pg from debt and most cattle owners 
disease without any prorai.se of a cure, ^re well prepared to hold their cattle 
but is one for which even the least In- „yp. If they see fit. There are few steers 
tefilgence can practice daily prevention there but a giod supply of cows and 
without any material expenditure or ex- oajyea and shipments would bo falrty

heavy If the market was on a higher 
-----------  level.”

Dr. Terrill’s Guaranteed Cure for Men
y
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J. H. TERRILL, M. D.,
Dallas’ Reliable SpecialisL

If you are an afflicted man and are in 
need of expert medical alCehtlon you 
should be sure that you employ a spe
cialist who Is capable of giving you th« 
bert treatment for your condltran. Tho 
nt.-ihods of treatment as employed by Dr. 
Terrill in̂  curing the Special and I^Ivlo 
Disrases of Men are vastly different from 
those of any other, specialist in the south
west, therefore if you desire expert diag
nosis and advice and subsequent success- . 
ful treatment you will consult him in ref
erence to your trouble as you will be 
unable to receive his safe, sure and per
fected methods elsewhere. Furthermore, 
Dr. Terrill’s charges are very reasonable 
and are no more than you can afford 
to pay for a positive cure. Consult him 
today, either personally or by letter, and 
have him give you his honest opinion of 
your case free of charge, bhould he de
cide to take your case for ^eatment, after 
a thorough examination, he will give you

Ira labor.

the Cattlemen
STEER FEEDING TEST

CONTROLLING THE YARDS
The beef trust owns and controls all 

of the stock yards In this country with 
the exceptions of the yards in Chicago 
and Kan.<«8 City. Several years ago the 
bCcf trust made the Chicago Stock Yards

URBANA. 111., Aug. 26.—Herbert W . Company a proposition to buy the entire 
Mumford, chief of live stork at the 1111- yards. The Vanderbires, who own the 
nols experiment station, has announced yards! refused, and the oeef trust threat- 
re.sulta of his latest steer feoiling expert- ’t„ move the big packing houses
moot, the principal object of which was from Chicifeo. The matter wa.s finally 
to determine which method of preparing settled by the stock yards company pay- 
end feeding com and clover hay to fat- tijg beef tmst a large sum of money 
teriing cattle would rclurnyto cattle feed- tf, jet the packing houses remain for fif- 
en^under varying condltibna, the largest <pen years. The fifteen years are about 

... trust Is again pre-

A WRITTEN LEGAL GUARANTEE OF AN ABSOLUTE CURE.
HE CURES

STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON, LOST 
MANHOOD. SEMINAL EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

EPILEPSY. PILES. HYDROCELE, CATARRH and all 
CHRONIC DISEASES Of the STOMACH,

KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND PROS
TATE GLAND.

WRITE TODAY FOR DR. TERRILLS' LATEST BOOK, NO. t.
This book is Dr. Terrill’s latest and best work on tho DISEASES OF 

MEN and It should be in the hands of every man, young or old. In tho 
SouthwesL It will be sent to any address in plain sealed eavolope 
postage prepaid.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All persons entaing to Dallas for treatment are requested to inquire 

of any Bank. Commercial Agency or Business Firm as to who is the 
BEST and MOST RELIABLE SPECIALIST in the City.
CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL. CONSULTATION AND X-RAY

EXAMINATION FREE.

upprofILs. Among lh<» eonclu.slons an- 
nomncicd are these: paring to compel the stock yards company

For profit to the (»ttlc feeder the three gpn. jf  the company does not .sell, 
rations giving best returns ranked as then it Is said the packers will move their 
follows: Ear corn supplemented with oil pjant.s from the city.

DR. J . H. TERRILL
28S MAIN STREET. DALLAS, TEXAS.

meal and gluten meal; shock or fodder 
com and ear corn, and ear eorii without 
Biipplement. clover hay being fed in all 
the lots. The profits in these lots, 2. 3 
and S, were so nearly alike that the con- 
elusion that the feeding of any one of

— 4»—
CUBA BUYS MEXICANS

The demand for Mexican cattle in 
Cubs continues to grow and cattle 
buyers from the Island republic are

BIG WYOMING SALE
A Council Bluffs dispatch says: M. Iv. 

Parsons, receiver for the Green Cattle 
company, yesterday morning sold the re-

, j iwtliOB« rations would be followed by larg- as ® sevaral thousand head of stock and the
«■ pnrilt. th* ,«d ln s  . (  th. others Th* custom house at T.mpmo prop*«,, located at Dixon. Wyo.,
would be unwarranted. to Ora Haley of Laramie Wyo.. for190i-5 there were exported from Mexi- 

CO to CuTja 69,598 head o f  cattle. ’Their
The three rations giving .smallest net y^jup was declared to be $1,732,610. There were but two bids presented 

profits were shelled com (mud lot), com >i*amp1co is the great cattle shipping for the property, that of Mr. Haley and 
and cob meal, com meal (hay chaffed). jri addition to tho above for another from E. G. Gould, a ranchman
In each of these instances the com i>art same fiscal year there was ship- of western Nebraska, offering $70,200.
af the ration was supplemented with oil through Tampico $4,837.329 worth The failure of the Green Cattle corn-
meal and gluten meal. cattle to Progreso, Ynciitan. There Pany was brought about by the failure

The cost per pound of gain on the much attention being given to cattle of H. S. Green, a banker of Dow City, 
ateers varied with the different methods raising now In the more tropical parts This failure took place during the latter 
of feeding frpm 6.9 to 7.9 cents per Mexico.—Chihuahua Enterprise. part of January, 1904. With Mr. Green in
pound. ______  mm the cattle venture were Judge W. R.

There was-a difference of 20 cents per ^^wrT*YffiT/\aTCS KT fM Sn  Green of Audubon, brother of H. S., and
hundredweight in the marketable finish of C O M D l l l U n D  i i l iU r iu r  several others. Practically all of* the pa
ths various lota. ’P f l fT ir  TQT.A'NTl TPATT? Per of the Green Cattle company .was’The net profit varied from $4.13 to XvVJVJXk iwJ-uaxxJ-» x  A X A  payable to H. S. Green and In the
$1.84 per steer. , course of his banking business this had

From the records of this experiment. Agents in Some Locslitles Report Cotton been put up as collateral security with
|0J« per hundredweight should be added Suffering From Lack of many creditors.
to the eoet of feeders In market to de- The total indebtedness of the Green
termine their cost delivered In feed lots Cattle company is estimated to be be-
wtiere frelffht rates eod shrinkage in The Rock Island Company is receiving tween $250,000 and $300,000, while the
•hipping are comparable with conditions its regular monthly reports from agents, proceeds from the previous sales of stock
•btainlng in this tesL giving the condition of crops at different and the final disposition of the ranch and

' — • points on the line, and those already re- the remaining stock yesterday will be
Thm raeChod of feeding steers may make celved indicate fair conditions In every annroximatelv 1175 000 

«8 much as $0.M per hundredweight dlf- instance. ^
ference In the margin necessary for com- The Shamrock report, however, says 

out even. The methods involving the cotton is in need of rain In that section 
Mast labor requiring a margin of approxl- and that the bolla are beginning to shed, 
mately $1 per hundredweight for choice The weather has been very warm in that 
•teat«, while those requiring a maximum section of Texas. The corn is made and 
mmxnati of labor require a margin of needs no further precipitation to mature 
•Iboat $1.50 per hundredweight. Steers the crop. Corn Is the finest that has 
tatf by the former method are not as a been raised in the Shamrock vicinity in 
r«1e In as deeirable marketable condition many years.
•• tboas fed by more complex methods. The report from Bowie is to the effect 
honce, the latter usually command a that there has been very light rains dur- 
Mgher price on the market; In this in- ing the month, still there has been enough 
•tanoe the dlfferenoe was but $0.20 per precipitation to do the growing crops 
A udi sfliiiililit much good.

The reaults of this experiment are so Farmers are now plowing for the fall
artrfldng that It appears that the grinding wheat. It is estimated, the report says. Do you know that the government cen-
•f com  for feeding choice 2-year-old that the damage from hot sun has been sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul- 
•Hers during the winter season Is not 15 per cent to cotton. ’There has also try produced In that year at very nearly 
warranted. The profits of feeding ear been some damage by boll worms. The $300,000.000?
com are fufly twice as large as those reduced acreage In the Bowie section will Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
•ceured hi feeding com meal or com and be about 15 per cent. The report says poultry magazine, is absolutely InJiapen- 
•rt) meaL 1 that even with this reduction the yield sable to every one interested In chickens

—•— will be about the same as last season. whether they be beginners, experienced
The feeding of silage in moderate Similar conditions exist along the Rock poultry raisers or one keeping a few

cruantltles is not necessarily conducive to Island in Texas and Oklahoma. hens. It is without any question the fore
heavy shrinkage In shipping or small per-

POSTAGE will mail us 
your old Stetson Hat, 

which we will make 
look Mke new and satis
faction guaranteed.

WOOD & CO.,
Men’s Practical Hatters, 710 Houstoo,

Fort Worth, Texas.

B£ST PISSEN8ER SERVICE
IN

T E X A S .
4  im portant gateways 4

THE

PACinC

.RAlLWAYj

Instead of trying to kill two birds witli 
one stone use a shotgun.

No man need hope to reach 
by walking over his neighbors.

heaven

■ O  THOUSLC TO ANSW ER Q U tVTION «*

$UPERB Pullman Vestibülen
S LE E P E R S ,

Handsome Reclining Chair Cars
(SEATS FREE)

O N  ALL TH R O U G H  T R A IN S .

ONLY LINIB WITH fast momingr and 
evening trains to St. Louis and the 
Bast.

ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high back Scarrltt seat Coaches through (without change) to New 
Orleans, dally. • <

ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Chair Cars through (without change) daily, 
to St. Louis, Memphis and El Paso.

ONLY LINE WITH a saving o f 12 hours 
to CfLlllomia.

ONLY LINE WITH T o u r is t  Sleeping Cars, semi-weekly, through (without 
change) to  S an  P r a n o ls o o  an d  
St. Louis.
ELCaANT DININQ CARS TO  S T . LOUIS 

ON TH E
fpfdlng of silage was not followed with as «  ^  . . have come to realize that it is plain tmth A  1 ^  1 1̂ d S  1^1 D  A B B  SB

je profits as the feeding of se\'ernl !>•»•»•«* Re-ported In lästern VLaahInB- "theie’s money In a hen” v / w I w I w C y  Ivl Id / I L L L
ofheV rations, that It has no place in Oregon -

It’s useless to call the cat when you 
spill the milk of human kindness.

—e —
Good intentions may do fqr paving ma

terial, but the streets get just as dirty.

s m io o S  F poultry

. - _ poultry monthly in this country and
cent.-»ges of dressed beef. The reader Is WIND DESTROYS FRUIT ‘ is articles on pure bred chick-
cantloned not to conclude that since the ens and their better care and knontnir

nr of silage waa not followed with as _  _  T" ------ *-------* .....................  ^
large profits as the feeding of se\'eral

»»regon Poultry Success has regularly from SC
be«f production. Its u.se In growing I.A GRANGE, Oregon, Aug. 29.—The to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti-
young cattle and as a part of ‘the ration worst windstorm in the history o fthe fully illustrated and printed. Has best
of the breeding herd promises well in Palouse country has passed over this writers. Regular subscription price 60
tha handr of the experienced feeder, but section, doing much damage to fruit, cents.
to Just what extent it may be profitably In some orchards the whole crop Is Special Offer.—If you keep chickens or 
used for these purposes remains to be praotlcally a loss, while In other sec- are In any way interested in them wo 
determ iied by future investigations. ttons, little fruit is left on the trees, will send you Poultry Success for’ one

Bfany who advoonte the feeding of ear Ripe grainflelds are also much in- year for introduction, and send free also
com to cattle If hogs follow, advocate Jured.___  a large, illustrated, practical poultry
(he feeding of meal if for any reas m It l.,eonar9~ Carroll, aged 23 years, was book; or three months’ trial, only 10
■wems deHrshle to eliminate the hog. The instantly killed by coming in contact cents, stamps accepted,
results of this experiment do not warr.xMt with a live wire on the line of the free.
SQUh g «yviclusion. After ellmlnallr.g !hc GTg.nd River Electric Company today, 
hag (jrwni *iie cattle reeding opemUons A dispatch from Garfield, Wash.,

AND

■ « N I G H T  E X P R E S S '
E. P. TU R N E R ,

General Passenger and T icrct Aasnr, 
DALLAS. TEX.

REFLECTIONS OF A BApHELOR

It Is a great economy to smoke cigars 
and feel the habit is so expensive 'you 
can’ t afford to own an automobile.

Sample copyAddi ess today.
POULTRY SUCCESS CO..
Dept. 96. Springfleld, Ohio.

}n-ro pra<MtiLe<i the feeding o.* b.mken ear «uyí that the windstorm has prac- Sample free. Please mention this paper _• 
rent wa.*» loltowed fr1t»i larger profits ticnlly ruined the fruit crop of Eastern The late.st count against the automobUc A girl is sure a man is going to pro-
thaii the feeding of meul. ~  Waehinslon. Hundreds of bushels of is that it Is helping to sprrfd the pestlf- pose to her when he doesn’ t like her llt-

— appl es arc lying on tho ground, while erous gytwy moth beyond ip  present abid- tie brother but gives him nickels to 
Hoce the prWlts In feeding shock ot the trees are bndly damaged. Ing places In Mnssachuseltg prove It



Stylish wash-dresses
»re made from Simpson-Eddystone Print» 
by women who'want an attractiTe dress 
at small cost. This has always been pos
sible with Slmpaea-EddystoM prints tbs 
standard caHcoes of the United States for 
over sixty years. The patterns are artistic 
and beautiful; colors do not “ run”  and 
the material is serviceable.

yver dealtr f o r  Simyton-Eddysiom Prints.
In Black«, Black-and-Whites. Lisht Indiao- 

IV I l l l p  I* Blue« and Silver-Grey«, Shepherd Plaid Effecta
•  W  m V S   ̂large variety of new and beautiful designs.

Thousand* o f  first-class doaltrs stlU kem .
F K llM  I  O  The Eddystone Mf< Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia

i f

IN TO M  G R E E N  C O U N T Y
San Angelo Standard.

Campers passing through pastures 
on the line between the Pu)liam Bros, 
and Gillls ranches, eighteen miles 
northwest of the city Wednesday 
morning are supposed to have care
lessly started a fire <vhich destroyed 
300 acres of good gjass for Pulliam 
Bros, and some 2,500 acres in the 
Gillis pasture.

A hard fight was made to srfve the 
pastures from burning and ranchmen 
for fifteen miles around sent men to 
fight the flames. A wagon and six 
men from the Charlie Collyns ranch 
and a wagon and five men from the 
Pulliam ranch aided to check the 
blaze. A1 Jacks, boss o f the Bird & 
Mertz ranch, Boss Arnett o f Patterson 
& Williams, Searcy Martin and young 
Cargill from the Cargill ranch, fifteen 
miles away, Clarence Evans, the two 
Thornton boys and Willis Johnson 
Jr. were there, with many others. 
The men fought like tigers to hold 
the flames in check and only succeed
ed in putting out the fire after ten 
hours of hard fighting.

F. T. Reed of the Reed ranch, twelve 
miles east of Christoval, was in the 
city Saturday, looking for an expert 
wolf catcher. Mr. Reed said the 
lobo wolves had gotten so plentiful 
and had become so much of a nui
sance that the ranchmen were deter
mined to get rid of them. The owners 
of the Doorkey, Keith, Heize, Cap- 
pel, Reed and Loften ranches have 
gotten together and made up a purse 
of |50 for each and every wolf caught 
The lobo wolves thefre this year
have killed nearly 100 head o f calves 
and have played havoc with the 
stock. In Mr. Reed’s pasture alone he 
figures that he has lost nearly twen
ty-five head and is willing to pay for 
killing every one of the “ varmints.”

Captain J. A. Davis, a ranchman of 
Sterling county, is on his way home 
from San Antonio, where he. finished 
a chase after horse thieves. The 
thieves made a raid on his ranch last 
spring and stole three of his best 
horses and the captain started in pur
suit and chased the men over hun
dreds of miles through various coun
ties, across mountains and vast tracts 
of prairie country. The captain suc
ceeded in capturing one o f the men 
and had him jailed at San AntonlP, 
while he has two others spotted and 
expects to get them in a few more 
days. He also expects to recover the 
three valuable horses stolen.

R. R. Johnson was in the city this 
week from his son’s ranch ten miles 
west of San Angelo, where he has 
been spending a few months taking 
life easy and trying “ to get better 
health.

The ranch is in the panhandle part 
of Tom Green county, near Irion, Rea
gan and Sterling counties, and Mr. 
Johnson claims that this is a good 
part of the country, as good as any 
place in all o f Tom Green county. He 
says the ranchmen and farmers are 
all enjoying prosperity £%\d that cattle 
and the range are both in fine condi
tion, as well as the people out that 
way being in a healthy condition.

Through the carelessness of a boy 
lighting a cigarette in a wagon driv
ing through the pasture of the Llano 
county school land, the recent fire de
stroying 4,000 acres of grass is attrib
utable. It is known that the head of 
the match broke off when struck and 
flew into the grass. The boy supposed 
it had fallen into the wagon and no 
attempt was made to look for it. After

Start a Mail Order 
Business 0000

MAKE MONEY ON THE SIDE.
Our plan for starting beginners In a 

".sure winner.” We furnish everything 
Money comes with orders.- Enormous 
profits. Start on small capital and in
crease the business from profits. You 
can make big money attending to the 
work evenings, in your own home. 
When business grows, drop other em
ployment and devote your entire time 
to your own business. We tell you how 
for a two-cent stamp.
FRANKLIN-HOWARD CO., D ept D.,

Kansas City, Mo.

the wagon had gone about half a 
mile a look to the rear revealed the 
fact that the pasture was on fire. A 
hard fight was made to extinguish 
the blaze.

A considerable amount of stock was 
shipped from here Monday. J. S. 
March shipped one car of mules to 
Alabama; Sid Martin three cars of fat 
cattle; Lee Bros., two cars; J. E. 
Mills, two cars, and P. McFarland two 
cars. All of the cattle were shipped 
to the St. Louis market, with Fort 
Worth privilege.

IN B R E W S TE R  C O U N T Y
Alpine Avalanche.

J. A. Anderson has sold to J. E. 
Hanson twenty-nine horses from one 
to four years old at $15 per head.

L, B. Caruthers has bought a ranch 
near Sierra Blanca in El Paso county, 
and will remove his cattle from his 
ranch in this county.

J. D. Jackson has bought of W. D. 
Kincaid, J. R. Sanford and O. S. 
Combs forty-eight steers, three, four 
and five years old, at $18 per head.

W. Q. McKinney of Marathon spent 
yesterday in Alpine. He has recently 
sold 600 goats to Myers & Stover of 
Marathon, who took them and others, 
bought in the Boquillas country, to 
their ranch south of Sanderson.

at his old tricks again and done some 
trading. He sold thirty-six head of 3 
and 4-year-old steers to W. H. Parsons 
at $18 and $24 and eighty head of Is and 
2s to M. M- Parkerson of Rock Springs 
at $12 and $15.50. He also bought fifty 
head of stock cattle from Jim Gray at 
$10, calves thrown in, and fifteen from 
Sam Sparks at $10. In bucks he sold 
twenty-two to Bee & L»eonard of Com- 
sfock at $15 and $25.

W. W. Threadgill of Barksdale bought 
from W. H. Rawlings 825 head of An
gora goats. They were known as the 
Charlton goats and were a good bunch of 
heavy shearers. They are located at 
Leakey and will be moved to Barksdale! 
The price paid was $5 per head.

IN P O T T E R  C O U N T Y
Amarillo Herald.

Ex-Govemor Browning reports the 
sale o f his three and one-half section 
ranch three miles northeast o f the 
city, to R. L. Chanslor of Randall 
county. The papers were drawn up 
Saturday, the consideration b e i^  $12,- 
000. For the present OQyemopdBrown- 
ing with his family will>eet3e in the 
city.

A. J. Osborne, district agent for the 
J. I. Case Implement company. Is fast 
developing into the most rabid Pan
handle booster on record. He says 
that his company has sold eleven com
plete thrashing rigs here this summer, 
more than at any otfeer town in north 
or northwest Texas, and the  ̂trade is 
not yet over. Mr. Osborne brought to 
the Herald office yesterday two Im
mature Red Astracan apples from an 
orchard south of town. The apples 
were each 13% inches in circumfer
ence and weighed 19 ounces each. 
There is an orchard full of the same 
kind, and he truthfully says that a 
country that grows such apples will 
grow anything.

IN R E E V E S  C O U N T Y
Pecos Times.

Ed Stuckler and several other U 
boys came in yesterday with seven 
cars— 327 head— of yearlings, steers 
and heifers, from the U ranoh and 
shipped them out today to Wilson & 
Popham’s panhandle range at White 
Deer. Charley Oates accompanied the 
shipment.

Asa Draper, a young ranchman from 
New Mexico, who is well known in 
Pecos, came down on the Pecos Valley 
train Tuesday and spent the evening 
in town, en route to the Argentine Re
public in South America, where he ex
pects to engage in the cattle raising 
industry.

IN NEW MEXICO
Carlsbad Current

The big outfits of the Cross S's and 
the Pool’s met S^iturday night on north 
Seven Rivers. The Cross S had 140 cow 
horses and Pool had nerirly as many. They 
have gathered about two thousand head 
and branded a fine calf crop,

Dan Lucas and Miles Stone are now 
about a mile and a half from Black river 
with a large herd and will brand out 
shortly.

The plains round-up near George Pen
dleton’s are now ready to surrender, as 
thej’̂ have about cleaned up the deck and 
will look for greener fields.

Them Joneses have quit the drive and 
are reconnoltering for other fields to oon- 
quer.

The calf crop is reported as unusually 
large this season and the antiquated 
goose swings altitudinous. __

IN TAYLOR COUNTY
Abilene News.

Owing to the pending sale of millions 
of acres of state lanorw formerly leased 
out for grazing purposes, a suit filed this 
morning in the district court is of special 
and timely Interest.

The action embodie.s an exiunple of the 
Immense tracts of land that have been 
leased to the cattlemen of the state, and 
which are how being placed on the mar
ket for the exclusive benefit of actual 
settlers.

The legal proceeding.«? referred to em
braces over 79,()0 acres of leased terri
tory, chiefly located In Taylor county.

There are 112 distinct pieces of leased 
land Involved In the litigation, and in 
many instances the parcels described by 
metes jmd bounds include from ten to 
twenty acres over and .above a section.

The suit has been transferred to El 
Paso county by special order of court, 
owing to the "condition of facts” in 
Taylor county.

The proceedings have been instituted by 
J. H. Parrymore. the receiver of the 
noted Daugherty Cattle Company of Abi
lene, Texas.

In his petition the plaintiff allege« that 
Mat Daugherty, the president of the 
above company, holds lease on the prop
erty which it is asked that he be com
pelled to transfer to the receiver.

The ground of action is that it Is 
claimed that the leases were really taken 
for the exclusive benefit of the said com
pany, and that the defendant has no per
sonal claim to same. The most of the 
leases were executed last February by the 
state land commissioner at Austin.

d,425,000 ACRES GOVERNMENT LAND

To Be Thrown Open for Settlement, Augi
2Bt 1906.

A Spendid Opportunity for Homeaeekers 
to Locate in a Most Favored 

Portion of the Northwest i
Advices are received to the effect that 

the Uintah Indian Reservation in Utah 
will be thrown open by the government 
for settlement on Aug. 2$ and that on ‘ 
account of same individual registrations 
for the land will commence Aug 1 at 
Grand Junction, Col., and at Vernal, 
Price and Provo, Utah, such registration^ 
to close Aug. 12.

Drawings to determine the order tm 
which selections of the land may ba 
made, will be held at Provo, Utah, cono- 
mencing Thursday, Aug. 17, and the ap« 
plications of those participating an4 
drawing numbers from 1 to 60 inclusive, 
must bo presented at Vernal, Utah, Aos;. 
2S. when they will be considered in their 
numerical order during the first day; the 
applications of holders of numbers 61 t* 
100 inclusive to be presented on the sec
ond day, and so on until all numbers have 
been disposed of.

Between the time of registration and 
the drawing, applicants will be given cer
tificates permitting them to examine 
the lands. All applications for entryi 
must be made individually, and cannot 
iDe made by agents or representatives ex
cept in the cases of ho. >rably discharged 
soldiers and sailors, who may submit 
proofs, of their qualifications through 
agents of their own seiectioo. No per
son. however, will be permitted to act as 
agent for more than one soldier or satlo.̂ . 
The reservation is reached to advantage 
via a new transportation line from Mack, 
Col., known a.s the Uintah railway, also 
by stage line from Price, Utah, a sta
tion on the line of the Denver and Rio 
Grande railroad

On this account and In order to admit 
of interested persons participating in the 
very unusual opportunity thus presented, 
at nominal expense, the Fort Worth and 
Denver City Railway (The Denver Road) 
will sel round trip tickets from Texaa 
points daily at rate of one fare plus $2 
for the round trip, with a return limit 
oi sixty days from date of purchase, and 
will also afford the privilege of stop-over» 
going and returning in order to 'acill- 
tate the Interests of those desiring to In
vestigate and file claims.

Details regsrrding the beat plans of pro
cedure in order to secure parts of th* 
property will be supplied free of cost by 
A. A. OUsson, general passenger agent 
of the Denver Road, at Fort Worth, Tex
as, upon application. The lands referred 
to are in many respects extraordinarily 
good and, as this is probably the last op
portunity of the kind which will be af
forded for many years to come. It goeg 
without saying that an immense Intereat 
will be found In the opening by parties 
from all sections of the country. i

IN H O W A R D  C O U N T Y
Big Springs Herald.

W. R. Bingham of Merkel bought of 
Allen and Cole one car of calves and 
from W. R. Cole on car of cows and 
shipped them east on the 20th.

Dave Earnest shipped one car of 
calves to Fort Worth and three cars 
to St. Louis on the 23d.

D. Price shipped one car of fat 
cows to the Fort Worth market this 
week.

Last Saturday night one of the 
finest rains that has visited this coun
try fell. It came just In the right 
time to keep the grass and late vege
tables and the melon crop growing 
and will also do the cotton good, as 
the weather has been very hot since. 
West Texas is surely In the swim this 
year, and the farmer wears a smile 
all over his face.

IN MITCHELL COUNTY
Colorado News.

J. W. Gray of Snyder shipped two cars 
of fat cows and one car of good steers 
to the Fort Worth tnaxket on Aug. 20.

G. W. Waddel shipped one load of fat 
cows to the Fort Worth market Aug. 20.

Wulfjen & Warren shipped a mixed 
Toad of cattle to Fort Worth Aug. 21.

G. W. Waddell shipped one load of good 
cattle to Fort Worth Aug, 21.

John Lovelady shipped nine cars of cat
tle ' from latan Monday. Mr. Lovelady 
states hc'̂  is holding most of his stuff 
for a better market.

IN UVALDE COUNTY
Uvalde T.,eader-NeW8.

L. 8. Friday, the genial gentleman who 
manages the J. W . J. ranch in company 
with R. p. Gibson, was am«ng the 
visitors hcrexm Tuesday. Louis has been

IN STERLING COUNTY
Sterling News-Record.

I^ast Saturday night, at about 9 o’clock, 
a cyclone passed about three, and a half 
miles west of this place, followed by .a 
severe electrical storm. The roaring of 
the wlpd sounded like a heavy railroad 
train, and many thought it was a hail
storm, but it has l>een ascertained that it 
was a cyclone of the severest type, but 
fortunately no houses we.ro In its path, so 
far a.s we can learn. It passed near H. 
Davis’ ranch and did serious damage to 
his orchard, which was loaded with fruit. 
The electrical display was an awful spec
tacle, and the roar of the thunder wa.s 
appalling. _ The grass In the pastures of 
J. S. Cox. John Templeton and McBnUre 
was set on fire by the lightning and a 
considerable area was burned before the 
drenching rain pot out the fire. One of 
the peculiarities of . the lightning was that 
many of the flashes seemed to jump from 
the ground to the clouds. A good rain fell 
over a considerable area of the country.

IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY
Hereford Brand.

/ .  C. Johnston this week closed a deal 
by which he sold his two sections of land 
In Ĉ astro county to Easter Brothers of 
Itasca, consideration being $5 per acre. 
The purchasers will move here about No
vember 1, to make this their homes,

J, B, Stone, who own.s a Well Im
proved four-section ranch a few miles 
north of town, informed us this w e ^  that 
he now has about fifty acres of ^ound 
well prepared for wheat and that he will 
sow his crop in about two weeks. Mr. 
Stone lays special emphasis on the fact 
that one cannot prepare his ground too 
thoroughly and, with his past experiencas 
with this country, has no fears of sucli 
a thing as a failure under ordinary con
ditions.

The car of prospectors which Rev. H. B. 
McGee brought here from Missouri last 
week and which were taken charge of on»' 
their arrival by W. H. Rayzor, took a 
special liking to this country from the 
very beginning and did hot have cause to 
change their minds during the several 
days they were, in the city. Brother Mc
Gee 1s doing excellent work in inducing 
prospectors this way and the fact that 
Mr. Rayzor handled the crowd in a sat
isfactory manner is evidenced by the fol
lowing deals which were closed; IrvJn 
Crenshaw, 115 acres of the C. H> Carl 
ranch, at $603,75; Harrison Scarbrough, 

%150 acres of Carl ranch at same rate; 
Sam Hall of Indiana, J. T. Roberts sec
tion near Arney at $3.50; Mrs. C. E. Os
trander of Blue Springs, J. T. Robinson 
section north of town at $5,000; A. C. 
Etzenhouser. 337 acrcH of Carl ranch at 
$2,527.50; W, H. Scarbrough, 337.5 acres 
of Ciarl ranch at $2,5irf.5Q; A. D. ■'̂ Lon.g, 
Atherton, Mo., 325.3 acres of Mrs, W. B. 
Robinson's section southeast of town, $2,- 
175.46; W. C. Guyraon, Blue Springs- 326.3 
acres of Mrs. Robinson's section at $1.- 
728.15; Tw«n Crenshaw, 116 acres CarTs 
ranch, $603.76; T. L. Crenshaw, 320 aere* 
of Carl ranch at $1,681.05; W. E. Cren
shaw, 116 acres Carl ranch at $603.76.

/



T H E  TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAC

CHiM M e n e
Seoretary of Texas Cattle KaLs- 

Association Pleased at 
Eesnlts Accomplished

W H I T E  S A N I T A R I U M
Offers Correct Treatment and Absolute Cure 

for Alcoholic and Drug Addictions

e r s ’

APACHES AS STOCKMEN 
Ac«at C. W. Crouse, who has enarse oi 

the Apache Indian» on the White moun
tain reaervatloF, talkB entertaininsly of 
the red man and hi» habits* »ays an Arl- 
Bona exonanse.

The Apache haa never been noted for 
his Induatriousn«»»» along the lines of 
anj'thing that pertains to labor or care, 
but Mr. ^ouso did believe that he would
be able to teach In from five to ten days' time, after all other methods of treating theae habits
Inighf b ?  more°8elf-austel^g. To thU *̂ ®ve been tried vrlthont snceess. The methods employed at this Inatttutio« 
end he secured the permission of the de- are correct and tkorooshly reliable, and are not to be confounded with 
psrtment to purchase a number of cattle "Pree Trial Sample, “ Home Treatment'* or like propositions which are being 

purpose of giving them exploited through various medium». The physicians In charge have
ih e  cattle purchased about a year ago— made the treatment and cure of alcoholic and drug habits a llfe-toog

400 In number—have Increased some, and study, and have originated, developed, and perfected methods for eliminating
joi»n T turtle secretary of the Texas experiment under the clrcumstancss, these addictions that have proven their Inestimable value in the very wornt■enn i . j^ywo» * m.n be said to have been fairly success-

flhtUe Raisers* Association, has retumsd although the Apache seems to be cases, and absolute and permanent cures have been effected In every In-
flom atton dl^  the rodprwity void of much busine.ss Instinct, and ap- stance. They offer their services on a basis that no other Institution caa,
b g ^ t  iSoompiUhod 2 e  proposu to give you a enrefol personal examination, taka
and says, while It,win take some tlmo foi. ‘¿Jgf Sithout the regular for- ®“ '® Sanitarium, give you every attention, and pay all o f youE
to put jntoea«ct the having been gone through with, necessary expenses, yet they will /not expect you to pay one eent until yo«
at^the fftoo^mro a n  acoompUshed doing when the are thoroughly satisfied that you are soundly and permanently cared. Thera
kMddn? to an'^entual extension of trade fairer proposition than this; then why not take active step«■uuKwa ... . ____ uwtv/w» habit with him Is hard to breaic.nalatlona with both. Germany and Franoe, 
been raHtating thla matter for several 
pnan and that It now looks aa though 
aomothlng taoglbie will result.

TliiO matter will now go before con- 
grens a»»d with an active commltteo ?ep- 
runcTittng the live stock Jndus*47 of this

As cattlemen, however, they are more today toward ridding yourself o f these terrible addictions? 
of a success thw  as sheepmen. The 
sheep they leave to the mercies of the 
wfld animals of that region, almost total
ly lacking in the qualities of even a poor 
herder. Sheep require constant care and

-.'2

^ ^ M r ,  Lytle believes that the ends aU/?nUon and that Is something too mon- 
S S h tv lS n  bfattalned-trade exteiujion ® AP^che. Agent Crouse .s
r a a  ifeproclty basis. stH hopeful, kowev^ and on his return

A committee to be appointsJ by the i? 
ehalrman of the late conference, from tbs headquarters of the Na^^J08,
different states, wlU work out a plan to purpose of securing several blan-
bc prosentod to congress. The conunlt- ' ' “ *̂ ®
ieo will be oomposed of fifteen and will
probably be beaded by Alvin H. San
ders, editor of the Breeders’ Gasette. Who 
the other members will be Is not now 
known.
Twenty-Elcht-Houp Uiw 

The cattlemen all over ths west re- 
toice over what has already been ao-

taln reservation, in the hope of further 
interesting his charges In the matter of 
(.heep and wool raising, by teaching them 
to manufacture blankets, for which thers 
Is always a good steady demand at profit
able prices.

The Navajo has always been a herds- _  —ru  ̂ xx ___
man and weaver of fine blankets, ^ut the ^  Whom It May Cjoncem:
Apache, whose reservation home Is not it  gives me profound pleasure to 

eorapllshed by the conference, at Chloago far away, and who speaks the same Ian- state that the White Sanitarium for 
looking to modification of what is known gauge, has never found an industry entic- the cure o f whisky and morphine Is 
among stockmen as tte twaoty-olght- mg enough to be entertaining. located near my Institution and that I
hour law. regulating the time limit by They love the white man’s money, how- am thoroughly familiar with the good 
which cattle in transit are petmlttcd to* ever, and Agent Crouse has hopes that in "work being done there for unfortu— 
rem£i#i In cara. *1, * t * lime he may bo able to encourage them nates. They are speedily and perma-

lo the ways of thrift and enterprise to nenbly cured, as I have In numerous in- 
wil«on of the agricultural dopartmAit. the end that they may honestly oa(m stances observed. I regard the method 
who attended the was veiy more of It. and In that way be more inde- used there as the most perfected one
well .satisfied with the showing made by pendent and require less assistance from of the times. It is quick, safe, efficient, 
ihc cattlemen that the. law should be the government.—Albuquerque Journal. and nermanent 
modified in tbe best Interests of the live _______ ^ ______  permanent,
stock industry of this country. DESTRUCTIVE PRAIRIE FIRE

Mr. Wilson, ho .said, agreed t j  have the The following report is sent out by a / —
law withdrawn or so amended to extend newspaper correspondent at San Antonio: Medical Director Briggs Sanitarium, 
the time linnt bcyonii Iwenty-cigh*. hours. News was received at the dispatcher's Beniel, Texas, June 6, 1905,—White 
'I'he .Mccretary .said that the time should office at the Southern Pacific depot of Broa, Dallas Texas. Dear Bros.—The 
not he computed from the treglnulng of  ̂ destructive prairie fire near Cline 110 treatment you have cured my mother 
the loading of stock, but that It should rnilcs west of this city, which devastated and two brothers of morphine habit 
i!c tnncfl fioni the time the train starts m.ooo acres, burned half a dozen corrals, some years ago and. they have stayed

several miles of fence and suffocated by cured, sever having the slightest de- 
the heat and smoke more than one bun- aire for this drug. They had used the

Center Building and Wings coasgleted. Kind Rooms to Be Added.
days o f treatment all desire or need 
for the drug was removed. Yoor 
Brother In Christ,

BUD ROBINBON.

I

dred head of cattle.
'riio fire started Sunday night and 

raged all day Monday. The railroad or-

drug for many years, but after three

Uookvllle, Texas, Aug. 7, 1905.—Whits 
Sanitarium, Dallas, Texas. Gentlemen 
— Î have seen your treatment for In
ebriety and the drug habit tested, and 
pronounce It a great success, A RDM- 
EDY WITHOUT PAIN OR INJURY.

T. S. BURFORD, M. D.

The White Sanitarium is a perma
nent feature of the city of Dallas, and 
they have the hearty indorsement 0/  
the clergy and all physicians who know 
them, and they court honest Investi
gation from any source. They ahso 
refer you .to the American National 
Exchange Bank a-s to their reliability 
and integrity. Write for free litera-4' 
turc. CORRESPONDENCE SACREDLY 
CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED. AD
DRESS.

for Hie market.
Secretary Wilson gave «he stockmen 

as.surance.s that the ,aw when modified, 
shonid apply to ail points west of the Mis
souri river and not east of it.

E ? W h i t e  Sanitarium. Dallas, Tex.
committee to lot* after the reciprocity 
Blatter, but did not know who be would 
be. On the whole the stockmen of tbe

fight the fire, and they were joined by 
the cattlemen of that entire section, but 
deaplte their efforts nearly sixteen, miles

eountry axe wefi pleased with tbe result.» 
nttalnfid at the Chicago eonferenre, says 
Becrfctary Lytle.

IN DENTON COUNTY

Owing to the fact that the drouth had 
nlrf-ady burned the grass almost 
riisp and rather a stiff breeze wa 
iiig. the flames spread rapidly.

liact of land that was formerly used for 
to a P®^lnrc.’ ’ said Mr. Piper, “ but after 

spending quite a neat sum of money in" DlOW - ___ .   _____-.— a-.
Corn Belt Feeders

various improvements, he has succeeded Each ^ear the bond between ihe
No houses were lost, but the |hoiv^Tnd t̂h^e^\'and  ̂I^^br"^ging^ f r o ^ l ^  southwestern stockman and the feeders

of Rector, Denton county, branding pens In the pasture» were con- ^  acre. The land produces well of the corn belt, ©specially of the states
Wednes^>. Mr  ̂ Davis s t o t c d ^ n -  ” ”?he ’ cattle in the line on the flames S^'^.n^^^or'^Tinsfdei^'^sSerlor t̂o many HHnois, Missouri and Iowa, is bc- 
ton. county does not appear to have suf- ftampeded and as a result many of the ® ® otato which have far bet- closer. A good many feeders ill
fei-ed to any great extent by reason of calves were trampled to death or over- the states named last year for the first

^ S i S i ^ i i l i r . S U r i S r i w e e n  now r d t a ’ii.^"^ l ^ e a 7 S
•Bd September In our section,'* said he. The loss to the ranchmen for the grass havo and their experience has been
• ^ d , in the meantime, many of us have alone will be great Many of the.herds -,'1 fo l {.„a hove satisfactory that this trade will un-

few cattle that come in good place at win have to be moved to other sections „o  ^specif l*̂ complaint to offer either as doubtedly assume large proportions inthis time of the year. I am In Fort until a rain comes to start 
Worth today to find out what It would g’ owing, 
be best to ship and find the market hnn 
n liberal tone. A man can’t expect too 
■Boeh during August, you know, and good 
■tvlf has to be sent to market In order 
to command a fair price.

We have a good stand of grass in 
Denton county and a fine outlpok for 
wteter.

the to condition of cattle or price received for the next two or three years, not only
shipments.

CATTLEMAN TOOK MONEY
COLLINSVILLE. L T., Aug. 25.—Tom 

Jordan walked Into the First National
BACK PROM CHICAGO

Marion Sansom and Frank Hoven- 
bank of this city yesterday afternoon at kamp ha\e returned from Chicago.
Z o’clock and demanded money to the * *1. with the men who finish their beef
amount of 11,600, which he claimed be- ‘ ^® resp i.cve  Mississippi

Cattle are looking their best and loi-god to him. This being refused, he 8'>tcs c  the Fort Worth Live btoc.c valley.

for calves, but for yearlings and 2- 
year-olds as well.

For this reason it is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwe.stern stock- 
men to get in closest possible touch

Believing in this so thoroughly.
took an amount, variously estimated at Excliar ge and the Amerl- an Fh<>vt- we have made an arrangement with 
from $500 to $1,200, at the point of a horn B ’ t oders’ Association to the Ka- the publishers of Wallace’s Farmer, the 
revolver. After securing the money ho tioanl Reriprocity conference Both leading agricultural and live stock 
mounted his horse and rode out to his Mr Il(>venkamp and Mr. Sansom arc paper west of the Mississippi river, by. 
pasture on Bird Greek. Some weeks ago satisfied with the work c f  the meet- which we are enabled to offer The 
Jordan shipped some cattle to the Kan- ing ond express the beiief that great Stochman-Journal and Wallace’s Farm- 

VI V 1 1 . a 4. j  market and sold them. Part of goo i will result therefrom. “The re- er, both one year for only $1.50, or we
8010 hlB home place last Satnrday the cattle wer mortgaged and part weco eiprooity meetings were attended bV ran send both from the date the siib- 
to some Rockwall parties, so we are tie shipped to Kansas city had been held rci'i-esenlative stockmen, larruc.’S an I scription is received until Jan. 1 next

up by the commission house and later in.nnufai-tuTers from all over ’.he ccun- 
waa forwarded to the First National bank tr.v" said Mr. Sansom, "and it lo<d:a 
of this pAce to be held pending a set- I’ ko some relief in the way of rof.->nv.s 
tiement as to the ownership. nl-ng ta'iff lines will 3u;-'ly f-dlow

h» TT G onH Q n ^orflan took a former employe and went There were probably twice as many
ow n ^  by U. S. and S. C. Wedding- to the bank where Charles Cartel* Jor- rdpubll. ans in attendance as d< m..-
ton, located three miles east or town, dan's former partner, was talking busi- ei Hts, and with the exceptlo.i of a fi w
has sold Its serviceable bulla. LAst ness with Cashier Colburn, and demand- pv<>tecn.il manufacturing industries,
week ten head were sold to Richards . Co'^urn demurred, tut the <!cUgates were unanim .u  ̂ In ti.o

|TM may be sure we are glad of that.**

8 m  CHILDRESS COUNTY 
eShndrees Index.

Ed W. Bromley, to the north of us, 
kas Bold about all of his land. He

Informed. Price paid, $13.50 per acre. 
So. yon see, land In this section is 
rapidly becoming valuable.

The Hereford Valley stock farm,

at the especially low rate of 85 cents.
Wallace's Farmer has probably done 

more for the live stock intere.st.s In, the 
matter of railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers combined. 
It was its editor. Henry Wallace, who 
forced Congressman Hepburn chalrma« 
of the interstate commerce committee

____  ___ _____ ______________  _____ ....................... ............. _ ..........  in the house of representatives, to fi
Bros., Cottle and Poard counties; also cocked his revolver and threatened ccnclubl.,n that some concessions in rally come out squarelj^ on the stock-
tw«nty-flve head to F. B. Rooke, Refu- VI® tariff regulations should man's side
aio countv The latter bunch will not ^  -̂ t last Jordan told ,o i- h- n’ rdr. The matter Is to be left in are doinggio county, m e lauer ounen wiu not lurn to give him what was in sight and
be shipped until very late In the (all.

COUNTYIN IRION
Sherwood Record.

R. C. DodsOn, a big ranchman of Gar 
den City, was In our city Saturday re- ai-d he rode away.

if it was too much he would send the 
Isinnce back, as he only wante.l the 
taomy that was coming to him an«i noi 
anvth'm* telonging to the bank.

No effort was made to apprehend him 
latter in thc-ev.'nng .a

We feel, therefore, that we 
our readers a service in glv- 

tlie l and.« of an able ex 'cu  1.-3 coir- Ing them this opportunity to secure 
mittee to be appointed bj the chair- Wallace's Farmer in connection with 
man. -  _  The Stockman-Journal.

“ In regard to tlio 28-h< 3r law and — ---------------- - -------------------—
the regulations issued by Dr. Salmon “ Is D’Auber doing anything remarka- 
of the bureau of animal Industry, limit- nle of late?”
ing the number of cattle to be shippedsewing old acquaintances, having visited «unn by the name of Showers came in and i„  a carload under the 28-hour law, T

here on one or two other occasions. He »aid that Jordan had been at his home and believe that Secretary*^ Wilson was
was the guest of J, M. Watshn’s family had sent back word tliat he was still TiOO thorouglily convinced of the folly of
on Middle Concho, of whom he 1» a rela- »hvit. __  ^he regulations aqd that they will be

 ̂ _ _  _ “7 !^ " ^  revised in a w’ay that will permit their
Fir-* dc.stroyod four sections of fine BIG RANCHE8-PASS1NO -enforcement without w'orklng any un-

grnsv III Willlnm Funk’s pasture near If. M. Piper of Harrold, Wilbarger necessary hardships on the live stock 
Sfllca ^londay. The tlmelv arrival of county, Texas, was here Wednesday with interests of the country.”
.nbeut sixty-five of th  ̂ rraldent» of that a car load of cattle. Mr. Piper told a Mr. Hovenkamp talked along

“ Yes, he’s painted a prize picture.” 
,“ He has? Impossible:”
'“ Not at all. The picture is to*be pre

sented as a prize to the first man who 
guesses its subject."—Cleveland Lead
er.

Servant (at sweet girl's boudoir)—
....... , ........ ..  ....... the Mr. Nlcefellow* is in the parlor, miss.

vicinity to the seen# cf the hlaie put out reporter for thla paper of the rotting up spme lines ns Mr. Sansom, and said Ihe Sweet GiN (throwing dow’n n noveH
Uio fire, oth'^rwlsc It would probably havo of a large ranch In hla relghhorhood th^t strivngest address made before Ihe —Horrors! And mv hair is all down!-
swept Mr. Funk’s er*^re pasture. The Is now In progress. reciprocity conferonee w*as that of Gev- Tell him he’ll have to wait a little, as
fire 1» supposed to hnato been started by “Tom Wagoner, related to the Wagoners ernor Cummins of,Jowa. who Is a very I’m In the kUehen helping m other.^
campers. '' of Decatur, Texas, 1» the owner of a large strong advocate of trade reciprocity. London Tit-Bits.
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b«, but UHtt« Ar« alir«TA pr«8elit *  lot Af 
oth«r «ittanjr iaaportant factors. A  corn- 
mission to sot Intelligently and falily 
must oAmridel' them ail.

“The aasumptlon that the constitution 
which prohibits preferences to ports 'of 
different states requires rates to be made 
on mileage basis Is a mere bubbla It wAs 
punctured by the opinion of the attorney 
general of the United* Sfates, and until 
that is answered i  shall waste no time on 
it. I do not believe the contention is 
sincere. If it were, there could be no

At the state round-up farmers’ Insti
tu te 'in  Wisconsin. A, A. Arnold of
Trempeaulau county, Wls., gave an contention that to avoid preferences rates 
address on the above subject. He called from everywheroi' must be on a mileage 
attention to the fact that there are a basis, any more than that first class 
number of important factors which goods must be carried lor the same per
influence the economical production of 100 pounds as second clas.q. __^
beef The first thing of importance “ There has been a constant effort to 
says the Parmers’s Tribune, is to hava make it app^r ^ t  it is sought to give 
animals of Strong vitality, that is, am- the oommisrton the power to fix all of 
mala with good digestive and assimila- rates; this is a perversion of the facts.

power* th lP i o f H I .  »"Ir  It th .t power n
portance is to have animals of good order to enable It m a given c^ e  to 

s- „o-tf «niTnala that lav regulat« the rates by requiring that a 
flMh wheie tlS  most expensive right rate be charged instead of one found

luta o f beef are pr^uced. The third to be wrong. The charge that the com-
cuts f  P «.nimnl A mission has a vaulting ambition for more
factor is the » » e  o f the Mr T rn oW  Power is a very unjust criticism. It has
young economically than merely TSsked for the means of perform-

m that duty which the act requires of 
an Old one ^  food It that is. to enforce the provisions of

Is to be fattened the act. The law requires it to make such
w i l l  e a t  but no recommendations as it deems proper; thisshould be fed all he w 1 «at, but no remains for congress

^ r e .  The qualKy ^  to act by simply granting that power
to make the ration which It was thought originally to have
Is not econ om ici to feed ®a ^ had. namely, to name a correct rate to
^  food take the place of one found to be wrong,be w e ll balanced with in trog en o^  objection.
as this e"al^l®fth® a“ > ^ l  to utilise regulation be
various constituents to better ad a ^hich affords a real remedy. You
age The care «"«J have the machinery capable of doing the
mal is another thing of great Import- simply apply the power.’ *
ance. Mr. Arnold does not believe In -
unduly exposing animals in the feed DIPPING OF CATTLE

‘ laid ^SaSfcular^ upo'^^^Ìre iS -  WASHINGTON.
portance of feeding yearlings rather plaint win soon be forthinging and pM 
than two-year-olds. “ From my expferi- slbly aired in in regard t̂ ^
pn/.« T hflvp « r o v e d  ” said Mr Arnold, manner in which the bureau of animal In- 

rlferrfnT hie ’subiect “that T ca n  dustry of the department of agriculture 
make »60 noind s U e ir  in prescribes and indorses certain prepara-make »60 pound st . s „„toh  tions for the cure of cattle and sheep dls-

E - S  £ • £ « “ "  =

= €  « H :

OLDS
Gasoline
ENGINES

FOR A LL POWER PURPOEEd.. The oWs Caloeine Engine has been 
adopted by the U. S. OorernmenL Write for catalogue ahd pricea,

HAWKINS AUTO AND QA8 ENGINE Cd„ Houston Texas.
Mention The Stookmaa-JoumaL

milk and roughage.
“In case he is flni.shed he weighs 

1,20® pounds and brings me J72. He 
has cost me eight pounds of ground 
feed and oats per day, or $36, leaving 
me 336 for milk and roughage. This

having Texas fever or southern cattle 
ticks before being removed frofn thoir 
feeding ground must be dipped in Beau
mont crude petroleum under the super
vision of an Inspector of the bureau of 
animal Industry.

Where scabies prevails the live stock
pays better than a gold mine, at least effected must be dipped In a solution of
the average gold mine.

“Can this he kept up for another 
year? We will see. Even supposing 
this two and a half pound daily gain 
cun be kept up for another year, they 
would weigh 2,100 pounds. This is too 
heavy for the market, and will cost too 
much feed. Steers of this weight would 
bring about 5 cents perhaps, or $105, 
or 333 more than the 16-month steer. 
It takes a great stretch of the im agi
nation for a man to think there is 
money in keeping a two-year-old steer 
on full feed for a year for 333.

“ The 16-months^old steer brings 
343.60 if not finished, 3”2 if finished 
and the food o f the smaller and young
er steer lia.s certainly cost leas than 
the older and larger steer, for the rea
son that the animal is young, develops

lime and sulphur.
For these two diseases the inspectors 

are instructed to use no other remedy, 
and in the orders issued to Inspectors 
several brands of lime and sulphur and 
tobacco solutions are mentioned as tho.>ie 
which may be used. It is on this account 
tha’ complaint is made by manufacturers 
of cures for scabies and Texas fever 
which are not indorsed by the depart
ment of Agriculture.

Within the last six months several 
chemical companies hf recognised stand
ing have sent to the bureau of animal 
industr>- samples of a cure for these iive 
stock diseases. A.s a rule, no response 
was made to their letters and inquiry 
today elicited the statement from Dr. D. 
E. Salmon, chief of the bureau of ani
mal industry, that he liad made suf-

more muscle, and its powers of diges- ficient investigation to convince hlm.ielf 
tion and assimilation are better.” that the lime and sulphur and the lo-

The above facts are quite in accord- bacoo solutions were the only preparations 
ai>cp with the teachings of the Tribune which would surely cure, and for that 
on this subject for the pa.st few years, reason the department paid no attention 
The demand for baby Iwef is growing, whatever to other preparations submitted. 
Twenty years ago a steer that weighed Dr. Salmon said that he did not think 
from 1,800 to 2,000 pounds carried off that there was any reason whatever why 
the prizes at the fat stock shows and his bureau should not mention the name.s 
the fairs. Such is not the case today, of certain brands of tobacco solution and 
The well-finished

IF
you are ¿oing to take a trip it would be 
A GOOD IDEA for you to see a representa
tive o f the

H . ea T . C . R . R .
before you decide on the route.

Summer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rates.
QUICK TUdE BETWEEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

# 2--Tlir9Ui^h Trains Daily—2 ' i
PULLMAN SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 

W aco, Port Worth, Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D. C. (The Denver Road) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St. Louis
via G. H. & N.. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 

K. & T. to St. Louis.
For further information see ticket a^ent or address * 

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A., Houston, Texas.

B LA C K LEG O ID S
THE SMPLEtT. SAFEST, SUREST AND QUIGREST 
WAT TO VACIATE CATTLE AAAIN8T BLACKIJEO. .

Nodose to measure. No liquid to oplll. 
otf lug to rot. jggf g üff¡g puj puced

nnder tfa« «kin by ■ slBtle thrust of the iastrument.
Aa Injodor Fro* with • ParelMse of 100 VsoelnotioM.

Fw S.I* kr All DraffWa, M lw .ln  fW —W rit, for It.

PARKS, DAVIS *  COMPANY.
^  'OKTROrr, IIICHIOAN, u. 8. A.
SuoM na; Raw TOTk, CkUsas«, Ot. Lm ií, Boatoa, Balthanra, Ifaw

Chicago, Kansaii City,
i x r . i t e , » . . " !  = s  ~1,206 to 1,400 pounds hring.s the highest 

price on the market and the 12 or 16- should be Immersed in one of these or 4n 
months-old steer weighing from 900 a- preparation made by the farmer him- 
fo 1,205 pounds, if he is wel finislieu, 8®̂  ̂ under the department’s formula, 
is a very close seconds He will ordì- Mar.trfacttirere of preparations whloh 
narily bring a price within 50 cents per are said to cure these diseases without 
hundred weight of the heavy weight injurious effepts in the way of blistering,

and .seems perfectly willing for the public a small amount of labor to furnish food 
to believe that it cannot buy tainted for them and only a small outlay corn- 
meat. The truth of the matter Is the pared to the returns that, in the ordinary 
government only appropriates money foi course of things, will be realised.’’ 
inspecting the beef killed by the “ Big mm
Six,’ ’ and this same big six is managing 
to use the government dope as a very TH iE  A L P IN E  C O U N T R Y

2 or S-year-old steer of the same qual- the wool of sheep and taking ;,v cc7 sW r  ALPINE. Texas, Aug. 16.-W . T. Han-
f off the hair of cattle have tried in vain to Houston and Dallas have no Federal In- Person sold to W. R. Bush of Newton.

The feeding calves, however, tt is o f ge; their preparations recognized on a ^pection but they all have ni^kln» Kan., 113 head of 3-year-old black mulay
still greater importance to rote the parity with those mentioned above. houses ’ If Federal Insoeetlon 1« ^ e s -  "teers. They were shipped from h é f
conditions referred to by Mr Arnold, Many complaints come from Texas as ' . . . ^ ” Friday and the price is |3.50 per hundrod
.such as vitality, quality, kind o f food, to the severity of the petroleum dip. °  j . packers enlov *̂ the weight in El Paso. It was estimaAad that
care and management o f the animal ------------------------------- excluslvrprivllefee of ¿uotlng the wvern! ^hey would weigh at least 1.000 pounds.
thnn 1, is where th . older eettle are .LIKSS TEXAS CALVES ar! L th orlt , ,o? the exceilenc7™( T- Henderaon haa Jaat bought ot H.
V.- cattle from - h . P. Whiting of Madill, I. T., was In their output? Secretary Wilson may King 700 head of 3-year-old steers at
birth until they are ready for market the city Monday and paid his first visit make whatever recommendations to con- 2̂0 to b© delivered Dec. 1.
»s more or less injurious, but where to the Port Worth stock yards. ^Mr. gress he sees proper along this line after Jackson & Harmon have purchased of 
the steer is turned off by the time he whiting stated that the yard was much he has had a confab with the live stock Adams 400 head of cows.
Is sixteen months or younger, no bad larger than h© had expected to see and Interests.—San Antonio Express. McKinney sold to Harrell A
errect from feeding, if it has been done the cattle on the yard were In much Slover of Sanderson 600 head of goats
w th judgment, will he noticed. larger numbers than he thought would be at |2.

^ ----------  possible during August. Mr> Whiting SELLING MANY CALVES M. A. Ernst sold to Sanderson pa/tlM
C O W A N  O N  R A IL W A Y S  said that the Fort Worth market >was E. F. Dawson, who is a resident of the 600 head of goats at $1 and 31.26.

HOT SPRINGS, S. D.. Aug. 22._Judge growing more and more In favor with the Rosen Heights neighborhood, remarked J- E. Hanson bought of .Pm Anderson
Cowan, attorney for the Texas Cattle stockmen of his section of the country yesterday to a reporter for this paper 50 head of stock horse« at 315.
Raisers’ Association, addressed the Na- said: “ Most any of the cattlemen In that the numiier of calves coming »nto J. D. Jackson shipped a cor of calves
tlonai Association of Railway Commis- Indian Territory know enough to ship all this market for the. past few weeks has to Fort Worth Sunday,
sioners on the question of regulating rail- theijr cows and calves to this market the been a source of wonder to those who Joe Moss has sold hie ranch consisting
road rates. In part he said: year around. are acquainted with the condition« exist- of sixteen sections and about 1,000 head

“ The government should regulate the “ I notice a fine 16t of calves,”  he Ing here. of cattle. He got 33,500. for the ranch
rates, and not merely afford the means added, “ over yonder,”  pointing to the - j f  a fellow gets veal now. It will be P®*" cattle,
of a trial in court, where the ordinary P®ns containing a shipment of Black Poll fresh veal all right; but if ho gets beef, K. B. Kendrich has sold his nine sec-
shipper cannot afford to engage in the chives from J. D. EameBt of Big Springs; plain, ordinary cow meat, he won't every ranch north of Marathon for $2,000. 
unequal contest with great railroad com- “ those are about the finest of their kind time get anything near like real good Henderson sold to T. W. Ardoln
pañíes^ that I have ever seen anywhere. They beef. Cattlemen don’t sell any young Paso markets a car load of

“ The assertion that rates will have to a»“® aH fat and with a proper color to cows; but, when they want to get of P®*’
be made on mileage basis Is not even in- Insure first quality. We raise good calves, it is the younger set that 1« J* Avery of Boquillas sold to Mr.
genlous; it is mere nonsense. No railroad ®alves In the Territory, but none that shipped into the market There are many Farrell of Pecos a car load of mares at
expects that. No commission expects it. are hotter than those.” reasons why a man should want to get rid last week.
The Interstate commerce commission has of calves at this time of the year. If he Jackson & Harmon shipped a car load
never attempted It; will not attempt It. M O R E  IN S P E C T O R S  W A N T E D  too many cattle, it Is the calves that calves to Port Worth Monday.
It is a scare “• Why should a com- The attention of the Cattle Raisers’ As- liave to go, with a few of the older cowa— Clyde Buttrill shipped a car load of
mission adopt It? Ttie law does not re- sooiation of Texas and >he American old and tough odes, Antonio last week. They
quire It. The provisions against unrea- Cattle Growers’ Association -is called to “ I buy a few cows, calves and steers for wrought 37 per head, 
sonable rates do not .require it. It is not the fact that congress should make ade- feeding and hardly ever buy any cows st
necessary in order to avoid unjust dls- quate appropriations at the next session this time of the year. If a man can get “Has Skaddy any soc^ l standing?” 
crimination or undue preferences. "As to guarantee Federal Inspection of moats hold of a small bunch of middling fair “ Has he? By George,Vou’ll see hla 
distance increases, the cost of/carriage at all packlpg centers. The government calves and feed them until i^ext spring, name almost evdry week in the list of 

inlle decreases, so should the charges lays considerable stress on the fact that he will realise almost the same amount of automobilists that have been fined fsr 
therefor. Mileage is considered, or should as diseased antmala are slaughtered In profit from them as from handling aa or- scorching.—Chicago Trlbunsi
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an opportunity to not only talk for 
what best concerns them, but write 
as well. In this way he has endeared 
himself to erery cattleman in the en
tire Southwest.

While traveling over the state be 
is made the subject of many a cow
man’s Joke. The cowmen like the

The premium list arranged for the likes that is m r i s r s  T l i r  r i n a a r n
tlree national Hereford shows to b .  ita  T  PLEASES TH E  FABMERheld this fall, by Secretary a  R. are either playing a Joke on him 
Thomas, 221 West Twelfth street, a rr iv in g  a new one on ^
Kansas City, Mo„ shows that the Min- TJ®™* , , Bpeuking of this ^ n d a y
nesota stati fair at Hamline, the the colonel said he exi^cted he was
American Royal at Kansas City, and twice a w e ^  to ---------
the International Live Stock exposl- the string to some badger f i ^ t  waifs os wk Yi
tlon at Chicago are the three points ^  r a  a  T^I ¥AT o
«  which, these three shows will bo r® « » ' PARLIN & ORENDORFFheld. In addiUon to the money ap- back to t o ^ .  e x i t i n g  to see «  " - i W  h . r v r i v r r
proprlatod for these three shows the cotne in, dragging the sa<^, ser*
Hereford associaUon has donated I*® 5®,'“ ,“ '
targe amounts to the breed shown at i f „ .h
other and important fairs, ranging *^®“ “ *®“  “ "®
from one thousand dollars at Portland ^®y arrlva
to  one hundred dollars at the Georgia The visitor remarked on the fact 
Btate fair at Atlanta. U «t San Angelo is growing. “ Yes,”

Sales will also be held under the said the colonel, “ it is growing very 
auspices of the association at all three fast. San Angelo is one of the best 
<rf the national shows. town In this part of the state and I

The Hamline dates are of course believe that it has the best future.
September 4 to 9 and the money fol- There is no town that I have visited 
lo w s  the regular classification. In all this year that has more favorably 
the regolar classes for single animals impressed me than this place, with its 
premiums are five in number, ranging many improvements and its people. 
frodM 139 to |10. ’ Here one can always be made to feel

In rhA champlonsliip and g^up home and I am always anxious to 
TVsnenn the money is increased. S©t here. Your people are the typical

The Merchants hotel, St. Paul, of- West Texas brand and they are in 
fers a handsome silver trophy for the the right pasture, too. They know 
best herd shown. The value is given how to make a visitor feel like there 
at $200. was good grass and plenty of water

At the Royal the individual prizes when I get over here and it is hard 
are larger and are eight in number In to get away.”
each class. The Meadow Park trophy when the colonel returns from Bal- 
will go to the best herd o f the breed linger some of the Badger Club are 
in the show. going to have a badger fight and the

At the Royal numerous prizes will colonel will then be asked to hold 
be offered for both pure bred and the dog, as they think he is onto pull- 
grade fat stock, singly shown and in ing the string. The colonel shines at 
car'lots. Feeding cattle are also rec- either, and to show his liberal spirit
ognized. will undoubtedly acquiesce to either, STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON.
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ELECTRIC FANS
, in Chair Cars and Sleepers all the way to 

ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY.
Best Service, Best Rates to All Lake Resorts. W rite for 
information.

C. W . STRAIN, G. P. A., Port Worth, Texas.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co
(Incorporated)

. Conaspondence Solicited. Prompt Rotums.
At the International the amount of although he has seen badger fights A. P. NORMAN, Seo’y and Trees. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. C. P. NORMAN.

money devoted to the breeding classes jong before the oldest member of the 
is relatively small. The fat and feed- ^lub was doing any stunts on this
ing cattle division is very extensive. earth, just to show the club his heart thereby. This could not have been ac-

Pri/.ea are offered for grass cattle ¡g ^be right place.—San Angelo complishad only through the association.
from all the various districts, three standard, 
classe.s to the district by ages, andjn  
the grain-fed division there are three 
classes and a championship, the latter COMM SSION NAN'S 
being worth $250 to the winner.

Entries for the Hamline show closed 
August 1: for Kansas City, September 
10, and for the Chicago, show as de
termined by .the management. En
tries for the first two shows should 
be forwarded to Secretary C. R.

MISSION <h ADVANTAGES 
TO LIVESTOCK TRADE

As an example as to the benefit to the 
stockman, last week Mr. Jackson ship
ped 94 calves to Fort „‘̂ rorth and the 
charge for yardage was J8. This same 
amount before the new ruling went Into 
effect would have been $14.25. This av
erages up quite a saving to the stock- 
men and Mr. Jackson Is to be congrratu- 
lated upon his successful efforts in their 
behalf.

J. B. Gillett Is here from Roswell, N. 
M., to round up and brand his calves. 

Oliver Billingsly bought two cars of(Continued from page 1.)
Thomas, Kansas City, Mo., and for the ' ~ tuat cows from the Combs Cattle company for
international to General M a n ^  S T  ttae-SnorM  ui“ of th°^on.ate^^
R  p in n e r , Union Stock Yarda, Chi. „ „  - " - í "  I" " qoiU’  T ^ r c r  or appllcati». . tor

Copies OÍ the premium list may he r . o V “ T o7 e d ''ím :r ..r ? /V rS n a ° Thor. J* of "th o*a p S n f°ío tn "« ,S
ohtalnerl from Secretary Thomas on aro other changes " J ® to fell what tract he d e s S ^ o  purchase,
application. Entry blanks for the and reforms that might be adopted, that sections
first two shows may be obtained from would prove equally beneficial. ^  Lochansen.
him at any time. Future of the Trade. Quite a number of ranchmen are pre-

- In addition to the three shows the whether the live stock commission man paring to sow the seed of Alfllaria and 
American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ and the business he represents will con- are very hopeful of making a sucecss 
Aci«»oolfttinn has made aj)Dronriation tlnue In their present form a decade, a at it. It has obtained quite a good start 
a« frkr^qnT • appropriation ^ century from now. i will not at- in Brewster county already and stock of
as tor 1 3 0 0 . w,. .. tempt to predict. The relentless law of all kinds thrive and fatten very rapidly
Texas Fat Stock Show, rx, Wortn $oyu survival of the fittest decides which on it. It is said to bo more flourishing
Spokane, Washington ..................  300 method in business at once the most in dry weather and for this reason should
Wheeling, W est Virginia ..............  300 economical, and tho same law decrees be experimented with extensively in this
Radford, Virginia ...........................  200 who slrnll transact the business on the section of the state. Hogs are said to
Roanoke Virginia ................ .. 200 above principles. become so fat on It that they will choke

Mnrvlftnd..................  200 I "  the battle Of commercial life the to death unless taken off. The start In
VkoVnia Qtato TT'oií-............... 900 worfd at large loses sight of the Individ- this country Is supposed to have been

^ u t n  E^axe a ............. soldier and the company to which he brought In by sheep from Arizona and
Mandan, North D a k ota ................  2u0 belongs, a  man—a whole batallion-^^rops New Mexico, where it grows luxuriously.
Des Moines, Iowa .........................   500 out; others axe ever waiting to fill the
Lincoln, Nebraska ......................... 300 vacancy—the ranks close up—the fight
Springfield, Illinois ..................   300 goes on—and the earth resounds to the
Sodalia, M issouri....................   300 ceaseless tread of the onward march
Coltunbus. Ohio .............................  200 of the legions of commerce.

T -ji» ..-  •• . one that host here is a brigade,Indianapolis, Indiana . . . . . . . . . . .  300 (.suited from every station In life, whbse
lAramle, Wyoming .......................  300 ^ugle call to action I» the lowing off the
Portland, Oregon ............................. 1,000 herds on the plains and in the^dasture
Helena, Montana ........................... 250 fields; the bleating of flocks on

TEXAS RANGE REPORT
General Conditions Throughout the State 

Said to Be Satisfactory 
to Cattlemen

Reports of range and cattle conditions 
moun- received by Secretary John T. Lytle of

Bozeman, M ontana.........................  250 tain side and in the valleys, the squeal- the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association
<3*ti AnnfnWt Tftvas............................. 200 '»iB millions of those uncouth, yet from the Inspectors, for the week end-
TXaiiaa 'Tovoa .........................peerlcss. moncy makers in the feed lots ing Aug. 26, are very satisfactory.
ainiiY ‘ ‘ ....................... of our land. While the report from Galveston has
aioux v îty, lowa .............. ............... What man among us is not content not yet reached association headquarters,
Georgia State Fair, Atlanta........ lOU and justly proud that his name may be Secretary Lytle said today that the ex-
Kansas (plans not determined).. 600 found on that muster roll? port of cattle to Cuba continues good.
Colorado (plans not determ ined).. 300 1-u c  A I  DiNie #-rkiiKi-rD\/ Edna—Hot weather and dry. NineteenEntries for the shows at any of the t h s . a l p in e  c o u n x r y  ^ars of cattle were shipped to Cuba. Other
above named places should be made ALPINE. Texas, Aug. 29.—J. D. Jack- cattie consignments reached two cars, and 
with the secretary thereof, who will son sold to Oliver Billingsley a car load went to Houston and Louisiana, 
furnish premium list, rules, etc., upon of cows for the El Paso markets at $16.50 Alice—Hot and dry. Twenty-one cars
request. n«r h«Ad cattle shipped to Galveston, Houston,, » i  ** neaa. Orleans and Kansas City.

A. M. Turney wemt to Marfa last week
Col. C. C. PMle ot the Stockman- deliver 608 head ot .tee, yeanios. he and

Merino
Rams

Sale!
I have Just returned from Michigan 
with a carload of large, nearly 
plain-bodied, heavy shearing Merino 
rams. These rams have been care
fully selected from the beat flocks of 
Michigan with special reference to 
the requirements of the Texas
trade. They are all young and In 
fine condition and will suit those 
who require the best. I have also 
about 150 head of young registered 
Michigan ewes, shearing nearly fif
teen pounds this year. Persons de
siring to start a registered flock 
will have an opportunity seldom 
oTfered. For further information 
address *

fra n k  L. Ide
Lampasas, Texas.

Journal was a business caller in the
city Saturday and Monday. The Colo
nel went from here to Ballinger and

and his brother, W. AV. Turney, sold to 
Murphy & Co. -»

Rogan & Sim m ons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, _

Rooms 9, 10 and 11, First National Bank 
Building.

AUSTIN. TEXAS.

f ;î

Beeville—Conditions good; rain fell dur
ing most of the week. Shipments fifteen 

„  cars to San Antonio and New Orleans,
will return to San Angelo later In the  ̂  ̂ .So** Roswell—Range good weather hot and
week. Col. Poole is one of the vet- thl^ra P^so^maikets ÌSÌ;ia »hipped to Okla-
^A n 1 to V^alentlne Dalhart—Conditions fine; weather favor- cars cattle shipped to Kansas City, St.been connected with the paper he last week and »hipped to the Oodalr- able. Louis and St Joseph Ì
represents and its predecessors for Crowiey commission company two car Portales—Range and cattle conditions Perry. Okla.—Weather hot; cattle do-
many years. He visits San Angelo *ìf • gi>od. Two cars cattle shipped to Kansas ing fine; range best In years. Fifty-four
about once a year and is always ac- Clyde Buttrlli iq shipping two car loads city. cars cattle shipped to St. Ix)uis and Kan-

°  1 ,, , Clarendon—Weather very hot; condì- sas City.
At the last meeting of the Cattle Rais- ttons dry; cattle doing very well. Thirty- Cloudcroft—Conditions very good, but

era Association, J. D. Jackson of this four cars cattle shipped to St. Joseph rain Is needed. Weather warm the past
The colonel Is Considered by cattle- county introduced a resolution to the ef- and Kan.sas City. week. *

men over the state as being a strong stock yards at Fort Worth Amariho—Cattle doing well; weather Liberal, Kan.—Range good; fair weath-
Thirty-four cars cattle shipped to 

.V, St. Joseph and St. l^ouis. 
Range good; warm and clear. 

One car cattle shipped to Fort Worth.

corded a hearty welcome by his many 
friends here.

advocate In any cause that concerns very warm. Forty-four cars cattle shipped er. Thirty
them Manv a dav has he suent in the result that the request wa* to Kansas City and St. Joseph. Kansas^Citjtnem. Many a uay naa ne spent m readily acceded to and the shippers have Pawnee, Oklu.—G ixhI rains, cooler P ecos -Rs
thnr interests and he has ne\er lost bean benefited many thousand.s of dollars weather; catllq doing well Fifty-seven

Li«,..;.
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We will have to quit altogrether—many 
of them are doing  ̂ lt-~and go to raising 
something to eat and sell, such as corn, 
hogs and cotton, with an occasional 
field o f oats and wheat. It might pay 
better.”.

THE ALPINE COUNTRY
■' ■' ___  ALPINE. Texas, Aug. 24.—John Hen-

~  ̂ derson and Charley Stillwell have just
T w o  C a r s  BrOUjtrht f r o m  C in -  returned from the Rio Grande, wher?

*  they gathered the cattle that Charley fold
 ̂ huahua Pay Duty of $3.50 ^  F. Buttrin is gathering his Wack

muley yearlings to deliver to Jackson A 
 ̂ a Head Harmon.

Luther Tarbo bought for J. D. Jackson 
r -  • - - forty-eight head of 4 and 6-year-old steers

from R. B. Trout for $18 per head.
W. S. Burbar bought of Tip Franklin 

twelve head of 2-year-old helfei-s and 
took them down east of Marathon to

A shipment of two cars of fat cattle 
from Mexico topped the market her6 to
day on that class of stuff, selling for ¿^^ture 
$2.65.

The cows were brought from Chlhua-
Jackson & Harmon have this week 

made good purchases of big steers. They
hua. This is the first ««hlpment of cattle bought of A. S. Gage 326 head of 3s and 
ever brought to this market from the 4a, and ^  Kokemot & Kokernot 600 3s 
Republic of Mexico.

Tha duty on each head was $3.60.
and 4s. The Kokernot steers are said to 
be the fattest ever seen here at this time 
of year. The purchasers will receive and

COLLBGB FEBDING EXPERIMENTS ^_  . . .  ket appears favorable, till Christmas. TheThe Importance of «conom io feeding prices are private 
operations has evolved pioneer work at .j, Henderson sold to W. R. of
the agricultural experiment stations. Newton, Kan., 113 head of black muley 
Nearly every agricultural college )s on „Qgtly 3s and a few 2s. The price
record with experimental work in $3.60 per hundred and netted Mr.
feeding for market all classes o f live Henderson $32. They averaged 914 pounds 
stock. The experiment stations ar ^fter remaining in the pens hero some 
well equipped with every model a ap- hours
pointment to conduct scientific work ^  Caruthers left Wednesday for the
in feeding for meat production, an irerUngun country to gather his cattle to 
their bulleUns are carefully read by purchased
progressive stockinen in all parts o ^ near Sierra Blanceu This Is said to be 
the country, says the Drovers Journa . ^ country, well watered by tanks

The thousands o f visitors who at- wells.
tended the 1904 Prank Rogers has resigned his position
Stock ^ p os ition  recall the exhlb t ij. Henderson and will secm-e a
of Professor H W . Mumford «of a col- pjap^ ^nd look after his own cattle  ̂
lection of all classes o f feeding catUe Kokernot & Kokernot sold to T. W. 
from tĥ e Illinois agri^ ltural expert- xrdoln a car load of cows for the El 
ment station. The exhibit comprised markets,
animals of all breeds and in diilerent 
stages of ripeness for the block. The 
cattle were reshlpped to the station 
to be fattened for the abattoir. The 
marketing of the animals was accom
panied by a slaughter test and the en-

FREE!
W h » k « /  Q 1a 5 e .  C o r k s c r e w

^fiVOMfiuadsi 
OUR CHAMPION

Whiskey

Exprès» Prepftki

'acked 
Securely.
No Marks' 
To Show 
Contents.

A WONDERFUL OFFER
rhls handsome, durable Leather Hand 

I Hade Dress Suit case, regular gentlemen's 
Uise, fine brass locks and trimmings, Just 
I the thing for traveling Absolutely Free 
I with five full quarts of fine old "OUR 
CHAMPION »WHISKBry”  securely pack- 

led. No mark to show contents. All ex- 
I press charges prepaid upon receipt of $6. 
I When you receive the whiskey try it. Put 
't to any test you like

m
Take advantage of this remarkable offer today. It is made fo® 
a short time only for the purpose of adding new oustosuers. . 
Money must accompany order with this deaL  ̂ T

Sam freshman Liquor Co.,
207-209 Elm St., DalleLS, Texas

W. W. Tumey sold to J. E. Hanson 
twelve head of saddle horses at $35 per

Will McKinney sold 600 head and M. A. 
Eh-nst 600 head of goats to Myera & 
Slover and Cavin & Harrell of :’ an-’ 

tire results were given to the public The prices were $1 and $125 per
in a carefully prepared bulletin. head

The Iowa state agrtcultural expert- Anderson sold to J. E. Hanson
ment station has recently concluded a twenty-nine head of unbroken hurses.

tnent o f «^aeTs j  ô 4 years of age. at $15 per head,
-bi-ed Jackson «& Harmon bought of Syl

feeding experiment 
and pure beef-
onstrated the vast superiority of the Adam7'325 head and from T. M. Lease 
latter in economic meat production. twenty-five head of stock cattle at prl-
the elucidation of the test it was shown yj t̂e terms 
that the dairy steers developed a 
greater percentage of offal and a lower 
average of block meat as compared 
jvith live weight. The dairy-bred car
casses possessed more fat on the in
ternal organs and consequently in-

W. T. Hendeilson bought of H. A. King 
700 head of 2-year-old Durham and Here
ford steers. ]^lce is $20 per he.ad, to bo 
delivered Dec. 1. They are a fine bunch 
of steers.

J ... . 1,* „ V , - . „ - f o  " Eugene Reagan of Oakville and Jakecreased the weight of the cheap parts Holderman of Beevllle arrived here last
week with seven car loads of horses.The slaughter test demonstrated

that the beef-bred steers carried a j shipped from here to their
larger percentage of valuable cuts The ^ew
meat was more evenly marblelzed and ^Mexico.

Clyde Buttrin shipped a car load of_ 
calves to the Fort Worth markets last

: J J »„.1 . 1.«  week. They averaged 219 pounds andraise dairy steers for feeders and the 37^

possessed a brighter color.
Operations were carefully conducted 

to ascertain if It would be profitable to

deductions demonstrated that such ani
mals paid leas profit on the feed con- horses.
earned than do beef-fed cattle. The ______‘
results Indicate that specific lines of

W. C. Nations has gone to Arizona to

S. A. Thompson of Fort Davis was here 
this week and left for the lower part ofagriculture are the most Profitabte. recently

r r o r u c t l l  'lid S st” ’  ̂ The^ dairy-bred
steer was Incomparably inferior as a ‘ OAvin nr hnncraf A>.oiit
into*h!*h*”  convert grain and $3,000 worth of goats in the southern partinto high priced meat to the beef-bred county.
^"■iie^work being accomplished at ag- Harreh of Pecos bought of J. C.

S\tmmer Tourist Tickets
To  the COOL, H E A L T H Y , IN V IQ O R A TiN Q  V A C A TIO N  R ESO R TS

In the North and Ê ast
N O W  ON S A L E  D A IL Y  V IA  T H E

Rpt/r£
n ’

Through Sleepers, Parlor Care cars, Chair Cars (with free ssats) 
making convenient connectlona at all Junction polnta

For full information regarding Rates, Schedules, etc.,
Yours to command,

D. M. MORGAN, Traveling Passenger Agent, Fort Worth, Tex. 1 
GUS HOOVER, Traveling Passenger Agent, Waco, Tex.

J. W. FLANAGAN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Tyler, Tex.

rlculturai experiment stations is o f in- Avery a ear load of good mares at prl-
calculable benefit to the breeders o f ** __________________
live stock, as they can readily aa- ^
certain the kind of animal that Is the RAINS HELP CATTLE
most proGtable for feeding operations Special to The Telegram, 
and the breeds that are the most re- SAN ANGELO, Texas, Aug, 22.—A 
luunerative for dairy purposes. general rain of almost an inch of water

■*** fell over the greater part of the Concho
INDLAN T E R R IT O R Y  CO N D ITIO N S country Saturday night and Sunday morn- 
J S. Parsley of Rush Springs. I. T., ing. Rain has been reported from Water 

was In the city Tuesday. Mr. Pursley Valley, Christoval, Sterling City, Loomis' 
had no cattle on the market, but came Ranch, Colorado City, Lipan Mat and 
to Fort Worth for the purpose of “ feel- Sterling City, Ranchmen claim that the 
ing of the market to see if it would range will now take on new life and be 
Stand a few cars of four-year-old steers better shape than ever before at this 
and some older than that age,’’ to use season of the year. Cotton raisers say 
his own word.s. cotton will now cea.se shedding and a

“Prom the territory,”  said Mr. Purs- half bale or more to the acre is a fore- 
ley, “ we usually ship such stuff to Fone conclusion, 
northern points, preferably to St Joe,
Mo., but I heard that the market here WISE COUNTY CONDITIONS

'u. f v . c o n d i t i o n  and «  M. D. Mathrson of Paradise, Wise 
^  possible to dis- county was in the city Tuesday night 

pose o f the steers here, I would rather ^jth a shipment of thirty head of rattU,
fil** T ^ c*>nsigned to Davis & Hamm. Mr. Math-hen, I like to come to ^ort Worth any- arson reports that» the general condition 

acquainted wtfn a large of cattle in Wise county Is better thanway.
to ,g „goal at this time of the year, bUt 

U W  occasionally, you gays that rattle are beginning to feel
the heat of the past few weeks.

A-COLORADO SUMMER
IS A  PERFECT EXPERIENCE

Spend yanr Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Crisp, Pure, Piney Air. Gather Streu£:th and Health
from the Great Out-of-Doors, und come home happy. 

■ ; .  d ll sell

Samta Fe A ^ t  for particulars.

i^ m  June 1 to September 30 the i ^ t a  Fe will 
you round 'M p tickets at very low rates. Ask the

S a n t a  i e

w

W . a  K E E N A N ,  G . P .  A ’. ^

G alvestoi/ Texas.
4____________  /

“St. Joe Is about the best market 
for four-year-old steers for u.s up my 
way. There is a good demand for that 
kind of cattle and so we get a better 
price ythan is usual In Port Worth. 
But the average price o f steers of all 
ages Is falling off now. Good three- 
year-olds that would have formerly 
brought $4.50 a hundred are now sell
ing at less than three cents. This 1» 

- what will break up many a cattleman 
this year. Steers, you see, are not 
very profitable any more. That is 
probably the chief reason for so many 
calves being sold this year. It Is 
worth more to get rid of them while 
they^ are calves than to wait and have 
them on your hands until they get to 
be two-year-olds or more and have to 
sell them for a low price, such as the 
present quotation on steer.s,

“The cattle business in a general way 
18 not near so profitable now as it was 
In r«ars path It sometimes looks like

T H E  W .
SvcceMors (o

v»‘’rhe
Pomeroy A Handley, 

Old Reliable.**

P O M E R O V  C O M P A N Y
STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACK.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

(Across the Mississippi River from St. Txtuls, Missouri. >
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 84 years. We 
sell either at fiuction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses and 
mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses and 
mules. Prices are 20 per cent better and demands strongeîr than we have 
known them before in the history of this market. Farmers áre raising 

colts again and we consider tbi likely to be the top year. Market your 
eolN again and we consider this sure. If you have anything to sell, 
write us befora shipping. We are always glad to give Information about 
the market and conditions.

THE W.*H. POMEROY COMA NT, Natloasl Stock Yards Hllaola.



TH E  TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAt:

> !

r r i f  AO O T n n i / I I l k l  lA l in A l l l  plant of the Western concern at Morgan make any one but Commiasioner Qar-
I r X A N  N I ll l iK M A Il” JQ U n llA L a  ana Thirty-eighth streets, will form me field believe their profits were smalL 
I k n n v  W IU U l% liin ii nucleus of a formidable system which Is That gentleman seems to have based

¡/ORT W^RTOt TBXA8« ultimately to Include a third large plant his celebrated report upon the profit
» in Chicago and others throughout the made by the packers on each aaimal, 

n 14 j  w m a«, ir ^nnr United States. The third plant Is to cost and while Qarfield was fooled, the
on?'«rirK °  wili* ^•fóa^sm ekm an' 1600,000 and will be erected next summer, masses of the people saw at a glance
Published Tuesday by Thè Those Interested in tne new venture as- that something was decidedly wrong
•tockman Publishing Co., incorporated, sert that private assurance of support with the situation. They knew that as
- —  has been given by railway Interests, a matter of fact the packing industry
nsu- A m «.». •- msitas whosc oppositlon has hitherto proved the of the country could not have possibly

* *  .................................. .. chief obstacle to the successful operation grown to Its present mammoth pro-
rtirvTnvi packing concerns. portions on such a narrow margin.

Patrick Brennan of the National Pro- They knew that the few men in control
TBLSXIRAM COMPANT vision Company is head of the Independ- ©f the 'packing business of this coun-

Port Worth, Texas. ent concern. He is a packer of years of try had built up coUossal fortunes in
*“*' ■ I I , .1. experience, familiar with all the details few years through the profit gained

gUBSCRlPTIOK PRICK: ot the great Interests entrusted to his from the packing business, and have
On* Tear in Advance ...............  |1.5d charge. been able to extend their trade terrl-

’   ̂ The producers of the coimtry will watch tory from one end o f  the earth almost
Hake all Remittaneea Payable and Ad- for further developments in this new to the other.

dress all Buainaaa Letters to THB Chicago Independent movement with a jt  ^as money made out o f the pack- 
fiTOOK-MAw rv5 vort Worth. interest, and the fact that it ing business that has built up the greatSTOCKMAN PUB. CO, Fort Worm, appear« to be backed by the necessary private car lines o f which so much
****** _________ __  capital will inspire considerable confidence complaint is being made by tbe masses1. ■ -  ~ ^  from the start, notwithstanding the q j people. And the packers had a

Bntered ^  Aboond^lsss iM tisr, fact that the independent packing idea perfect right to invest in these things.
W ^ th  of S S  had become to ne regarded v e ^  largely ^ ^^eir money, and they have an
S e S  ¿f^Marc’h 8 inalienable right t¿ invest their sur-gr ss O f March 8.^87». -  resulting f r ^  the Martin movement nas p^^ that promises them

greatly Injured the Independ^t idea, from inteirest on their investment. But
Osttle BalsesiP Associstkm o f Texas, the fast that U will be hai^ to ^et in. same time, their private car

OfTFlCBRS« public not to Relieve that the ^ d e rta k - together with their other enter-
Presldent—W. W. Turnar..........»  Pm o  Prises must not l̂ e permitted to prey
viM » VI«* v«** Tir* O' T-rfir t * * preuccessor. upon the masses. The general resultn r s t  Vioa P rsa .-lk s  T. T h e« is one fact on which the public ^f monopoly is to fasten some form of

.........................................Antoalo s ^ t t y  well agreed, howev^. aiiu that oppression upon the people, and the
Baoood Vies Prs8.->Bl(dUkrd Walsh J« Oliere must be considerable money to inspiration of the men who are domi- 

............................................... palodura the packing business o f the
Bscretary— John T. L.ytls..Fart Worth gaged in the business have prospered to Jand^*Tf ^enTorced **fribui^^uD^ evtrv 
e^ a a sn rsr^ . B. B um stt..F ort Worth -P  theyTome^^ín ^coi^^c" wfth^

m ra  comblnation.s the world has ever seen. *THB OFFICIAL ORGAN ^  absolutely nothing that °"®
Pally appreciating the efforts ‘ ¡ , impossible so far as the big packer of to develop additional sources of

put forth by Tbe Stockman- today is concerned. Any combination of j^venue, until according to con ^ on  be-
Joum si in furthering the in- ^ few men that can arbitrarily force a re- ^̂ ®̂ ’ *̂ *® combination of packers has
terests of the cattle Industry auction of 8163.000,000 in the value cf to t>e the most powerful or
ín general and the Cattle Rais- American beef animals in one year must snnizatlon of the kind the world has
ers* As.sociatlon of Texas in be a very powerful and effective combi- ®'^5/ f®®“ -
particular, and bellevlnAp that nation. It constitutes, also, a wonderful natural that these people
said Stockman-Journal is in all revelation of the princely fortunes that seek to hide their work under
respects representative of the ean be built up in a short time in the ’̂ ome effective cover. It is not to be
Interests it champions, and packing business. expected that they would come boldly
reposing confidence in its man- When we consider this phase of the *^® ®P®" confess that they
agement to In future wisely situation it is remarkable that there has were operating in defiance of the law
and discreetly champion the not heretofore developed sharp and ag- profits are so great as
interests of the Cattle Raisers gresslve competition in the packing busi- enable them to do this. I f  the people
Association of Texas, do here- ness. Men wflh money are usually at- ®̂ *o believe that they are
by in executive meeting as- tracted by sudh glittering opportunities t>arely eking out a miserable existence
sembled, endorse the policies and are always ready to take hold and ** afforded additional opportu-
of said paper, adopt It as the seek wealth through such proven ave- their vocation successfully,

/ official organ of this Associa- rues. The fact that others have sue- matter what else can be said
tlon, and commend it to the reeded so admirably is the strongest kind concerning the men who are at the
membership as such. of an incentive, but so far, the big pack- tiead of this great industry, it cannot

Done by order of the Execu- ers have been ’ permitted to have things *̂ ® charged that they are fools. They
tive Committee, In the City of absolutely their own way. ®re among the sharpest and shrewdest
Fort Worth, this Majch 18, But the indications seem to be that the l>usiness men this country has ever
1805. end of the existing situation is in sight. Produced, and incidentally it may be

-  ■ ■ ------ ■ With the federal government camping on stated that the government is going to
TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE the trail of the big packers and pushing ^® given a run for its money before

Colonel C. C. Poole is the duly author- them with indictments for alleged vio- these men are convicted of the cjiarges
Isod traveling representative of this paper, lations of the law, and with organized under which they have been indicted,
and as such full authority to collect und determined opposition staring them The big packers are not onl>r making 
subscription accounts and contract ad- 1̂ ® face in all the leading market s- handsome profit on their operations 
veitising. centera, it must appear taat the end but they have doubtless created a sink-

TirvAd QmnriTMAV TnrrwxTAT regime is in sight, and for ing fund to cope with just such an
______ a -juuKJNA.U time in several years there is emergency as has presented Itself.

Z . . __‘  another ray of hope in sight for the pro- They have doubtless realized from the
® admit into ducing element of the country. time the combination was first effected

Texus Cattlemen generally refused to that exposure might follow, and when
(Hdvp^ Martin it came it would mean the hardest
' paper a e independent project, but they will look hind of a legal battle. They have

til* ®̂’ If subscribers fin ^pon arrangement with pro- doubtless set aside a portion of their
found ' .Satisfaction. Texas cattlemen hard-earned profits for legal purposes,

actual existence, and they welcome any- ®i's money when the big fight is
fnr ^*^t promises emancipation from launched in Chicago next October. This,We intend to have a clean paper for domination. may cut something of a hole in theclean advertisements. Our readers arc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ......i,, u,.* „ m ÍÍ

asked to always mention The Stock- ^  ^  ̂ = =  fn..nd i
man-Journal when answering any ad- THE PROFITS OF THE PACKERS {hrnrndnn.r íh *  S ^ \
,vertisements in it. Charles Edward Russell of Chicago is
•------------------------------------------------------ —  still feeling after the fifth ribs of the ' P

ANOTHER RAY OF HOPE, big paékers. It was thought that ho ^
There has been a great deal of talk *'»‘1 exhausted his subject In the prior TARIFF FIGHT COMING

buocemáng Independent packing plants treatment of it, but in the September The big meeting of western men in 
daring the iHist two years, and at one uuniber of Everybody's Magazine he Chicago last week to consider the mat
tiate there was a movement on foot, led by a postcript, from which w'e extract ter of reciprocity and enlargement of
the late Charles F. Martin of Denver lo follow’ ing; foreign market.s for American trade,
cotabUsh a chain of such institutions to "U Ui* packers' profits were small may well be considered as the opening 
cope with the alleged beaf trust and afford a-ud their business unproductive, would gun In another big fight for tariff re- 
tlui producers of the country a better out- they now be defending those profits form. The people o f the United’ States 
let for their stuff. The Martin scheme and that business with the most have not been saying much on the 
was to laterest the producers in a co- elaborate, intricate, and costly system tariff question for some time, but they 
operatly« plan, and this was the fatal of espionage and Influence ever known have been doing a whole lot o f think- 
element of weakness In the entire pro- in commerce? If their profits were ing. And it is apparent that this 
cedure. The producers of the couiHry small, could they make those mon- thinking has not been confined to 
did not take kindly to the idea >f co- stioiis Investments in stock yards and members of the democratic party. The 
eperatlv« finance. They said they were packing plants that have given them recent Chicago convention was com- 
irilllng, ba many Instances, to give a the sole command of every cattle mar- posed of men who are leaders in both 
Ul-eral aoKMint of cash as a straight bn- ket In America? If their profits were political parties, and that convention 
nus to encourage the establishment tt.d small would they continue to extend has demanded that there be such 
iMlntenxDCc of Independent i>ack’.ng and amplify their business? If their changes made in the tariff laws of this 
'plants, but they bad no burning des ire profits hav’-e been small, whence has country as will correct existing grlev- 
1«  become active partners in suen cn- come the money with which they have anees.
Urprisea. Every effort was made to get bought r.a'ilroads, trolley lines, electric This Chicago conference resolved
tbe producers into Une. but signal fa:l- light and gas plants, banks, trust com- upon the appointment'of a committee 
ore was tbe result, and the Martin scheme panics, newspapers, elevators, factories, of fifteen under the style of the Amerl- 
«led far shsrt of the expected fruition. companies, private car lines, can Reciprocal Tariff League, to con-

Recent developments, however. In- leather trusts, department .stores, until duct a campaign In accordance with 
Acate that the independent project has fUey have become the most diversified the expressed desire of the conference 
broken out In a new plsK*«, and it seem.s a"d among the largest capitalists in for some modification o f the tariff 
Tbe scheme is being backed in such a world? On the basis of the al- looking to the development of recipro- 
nuimcr In its new form as to practically leg®d figrures of profit given by Mr. cal trade. The committee is to at once 
toBure snecess. Men have been found Qgrfleld it can be demonstrated in engage in the building up of senti- 
wbo are willing to put good money in black and w’hitc that already in this ment throughout the country in favor 
the enterprise. A late dispatch from year the packers have spent in ex- of the enlargement of the possibilities 
Giucago to the dally papers says: porting witnesses, publishing extraor- for foreign markets, to urge carrying

While tbe packers have been kept busy dlnary advertlsement.s. hiring extr.aor- out the reciprocity features of our 
warding off attacks from the Interstate dlnary attorney.'' getting control of laws In good faith, to insist uport modl- 
oommerce commission and the federal cattlemen’s associations hiring dotec- flcatlon of the tariff law providing 
grand Jury, opposition to their supremacy tives and using influence three times for reduction of certain schedules un
to the meat products basinet's on the part as much money as they will make in der some conditions in the interest of 
of the so-called independents has reached the entire year—IT Mr. Garfield Is cor- reciprocal trade, and to generally di- 
fomildsble proportions. Maintaining the rect. Is it necessary to be Idlqtic to rect the movement Which is growing 
otmost secrecy as to  their plans, the In- prove our loyalty to our party? No wherever production is greater than 
dependent Packing Company and the outsider knows or can know the real consumption.
Western Packing and Provision Company, profits of the real trust. The talk of This Chicago conference developed
aoung in conjunction with wholesale having seen any ‘'books" that show substantial unanimity on all the main 
butchers, hotel men and large consum- these profits Is mere reason that to ex- points under discussion. Reciprocity 
o n  of meat thiorghoUt the country, have hlblt such books would convict of through treaty is the ideal form of 
ootnblncd to bring about tho humiliation criminal offenses all ^the members of that Idea, but it has seemed ImpAssible 
of the powerful packing companies of tbe the trust and forty or'flfty  of the fore- of accomplishment. Reciprocity 
otock yards district. most railroad officers of the United through executive reduction of sched-

7be Independent Packing Company bo- States. That being the case, we might ules under a w l^ ly  arranged law. is 
gmn operations at Its partially completed as well drop this phase of the Inquiry." the immediate desire, as developed dur- 
plbr.t today, and this, with tbe 1800,090 The packers have never been able to ing this conferenae. There were many

in the convention who desired to Im
press their own very peculiar views 
upoB Its delRjeration«, others who had 
special interests to protect, or who 
were not siacere in their advocacy of 
reciprocity, but tbe convention seemed 
to know what it was there for, and its 
proceedings were marked by clearness 
and evidence of the most complete 
sincerity. It is expected that the com
mittee that is to be in charge' of the 
work that has been laid out will have 
Its headquarters in Chicago, and it 
Is expected that Alvin H. Sanders, eA - 
tor of the Breeders' Gazette, who has 
been a leader In the movement from 
its inception, will be at the head of 
it, and he is in every way qualified for 
the work that lies ajiead of him.

Great interest is manifested in the 
situation at Washington—much greater 
than had been anticipated by the 
staunch opponents of any tariff 
changes. To some of them the situa
tion is quite alarming, and they are 
not concealing their fear that in the 
next session of congress a hot fight on 
the tariff will be precipitated. The 
number of persons who attended thhs 
Chicago convention, the character of 
the men who were prominent in its 
deliberations, the states represented, 
the fact that the agricultural inter
ests were dominant and the fact that 
the convention went at Its work in a 
business-like manner, has caused un
easiness among those who have ^special 
Interests to defend in congress and in 
the various governmental departments. 
They have been proclaiming that there 
is no sentiment in favor of reciprocity 
and that the people are .satisfied that 
the present schedules of the tariff law 
are just as they want them. They in
sisted that only a few radicals would 
attend the Chicago convention. They 
started a story that it was only a 
move on the part of the railroads to 
shift the fight from railroad rate con
trol, and then the additional story was 
spread broadcast all over the country 
that the Chicago packers alone were 
responsible for the entire project. 
But the reports from the convention 
itself go to show that these story 
spreaders did not know what they 
were talking about.

It is regarded as certain that Pres
ident Roosevelt will in his next mes
sage to congress give utterance to bis 
well known views in favor o f some 
modification of the tariff si-Iiedules, in 
some way, to meet changing condi
tions, as has been publicly expressed by 
him in his speeches. The republican 
party as a whole looks upon the re
opening o f the tariff question with 
much perturbation of spirit, for it is 
realized '  the situation is heavil>j, 
charged with dynapiite. The great cry 
among them is that there must be no 
tinkering with the tariff, but the prog
ressive leaders in the party realize 
that the fight must come sooner or 
later, as the people are weary of ex
isting conditions and importunate for a 
change. They realize that unless this 
change is made by the republican party 
it will be made outside the party, and 
when ths democrats make their ap
peal to the country for necessary tariff 
changes it will not be a wasted effort 
so far as the masses ar*e concerned, 
even though it seems that the country 
is strongly pledged to a protective 
tariff.

The- American Protective Tariff 
League, which represents the intere.sts 
that are sheltered in their monopoly 
under somè^  ̂of the prevailing tariff 
schedules, is active and making a bit
ter fight against the plans of the 
western reciprocity leaders, but the 
indications are that they are to meet a 
foe worthy of their steel. It is a big 
question and will be of far reaching 
effect. The next meeting of congress 
is going to find both sides of the ques
tion well in their fighting clothes.

SELLING THE PUBLIC DOMAIN
It is gradually dawning upon the state 

officials at Austin that the much adver
tised sale of school land that is to take 
place the first of September is unlikely 
to prove as successful as was anticipated. 
The great bulk of this land is unfit for 
agriculture, and is suitable for only graz
ing purposes. The effort to sell it to 
the actual settler Is not going to changs 
the character of the land or improve the 
West Texas seasons. The actual settler 
Is no fool. He is looking for the best 
thing that can be gathered unto himself, 
and he has made a careful survey of the 
situation. He is preparing to make ai^ 
plication to purchase only the best of this 
land, consisting of the watered sections, 
and these watered sections are the basis 
of value for all the surrounding .sections, 
from the fact that they have permitted 
the leasing of the dry sections to the cat
tlemen at a fair annual rental. But when 
the watered sections have been sold the 
dry sections are no longer available even 
for grazing purposes, and It Is apparent 
that the state Is going to be the loser 
from the fact that there will hereafter 
be no demand for these dry sections for 
any purposes whatever. The cattlemen 
cannot use them, and the actual settler 
will not have them. Consequently, the 
state will be left with a large quantity 
of undesirable lands on her hands from 
which .she will derive absolutelv nr» rev
enue. Commenting on the approaching 
land sale, a dispatch to the press from 
Austin says:

The sale of the 6.000,000 acres of public 
lands by the state Sept. 1 is not going to 
be the big success that was expected. 
This opinion is based upon the reports 
that have reached here from the western 
parts of the state, where moat of this 
land Is situated. It Is said that the 
prospective ifcraeseekers who have been 
InvestlgatingMhe situation out there for

Vii -
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Ble parpóse of decldlng  ̂ as to what sec- 
ttoas they would seek to purchase, have 
pickéd out only the best sections where 
water Is found. In most instances these 
watered and Improved sections belong to 
a ranch property along with many other 
Motions of state and railroad lands, which 
have been under lease. By bidding upon 
and being awarded thw more favored sec
tions the adjoining and ill-favored sec
tions are made practically worthless, as 
they can no longer be used for ranch pur» 
I>oees, as they are not attached to watered 
sections. It is stated that many good 
ranches will thus be broken up, and tha^ 
the state, instead of profiting by the 
sale of the better class of sections, will 
he a loser thereby, as after they have 
been taken away from the other sections 
the latter can no longer be leased.

A prominent ranchman, in discussing 
the sale of these lands today, said: 
“There seems to be a general impression 
that* this is the first opportunity that the 
people have had to purchase this 6,000,000 
acres of land for homes. As a matter of 
fact all of this land was on the market 
for twenty-five years. Part of it was 
taken off the market when the absolute 
lease district was established in 1897 be
cause it was situated in the absolute 
lease district. The homeseeker had an 
opportunity to purchase the land any time 
during the past five years or more that it 
ha« been on the market. In fact tnany 

^ot the best sections were sold during that

K. There are very few choice sections 
These are located in lea.sed ranches, 

their sale to actual settlers will mere
ce the means of breaking up the 
/■ r̂an<Aes and nHning the adjacent sections 

so far as their desirability for further 
leasing is concerned.”

It is a pity that Texas cannot have a 
.sane and Just land law that will permit 
the proper settlement and development of 
West Texas along the lines that nature 
hsw decreed that section mu.st and shall 
be developed. But there is such a har
rowing suspicion in the minds of the law
makers when they get on the land ques
tion that somebody is about to steal all 
the land in West Texas that nothing but 
incompetent legi.slation has resulted. And 
the state in general and West Texas in 
particular must continue to reap the re
sult of tills folly.

There is no reason in the world why 
the state of Texas should continue In the 
land business. On the contrarj', there is 
every reason why this land should all be 
sold and the state retire from,the land 
business. This land to be attractive to 
those who can really use it should be cut 
up into blocks of from four to ten sec
tions, each block carrying a w*atered sec
tion if possible, and the watered section 
being compelled to sell the surrounding 
dry sections. The country is adapted to 
only stockraising, or stock farming, if you 
like the expression better, and it should 
be sold in sufficiently large blocks to 
Jsutlfy men in purchasing who desire to 
engage In that line of business.

The policy of permitting the watered 
sections to be acquired by the men who 
are seeking them largely as a matter of 
speculation is a mistaken one and will 
cost the state dearly in the end. With 
these watered sections in the hands of 
speculators, there will be no Incentive to 
buy or lease the dry sections. It looks 
as if in the zeal that has been dis
played to prevent the cattlemen from de
veloping into-thieves and purloining the 
children’s patrimony, the bars have been 
left down for the actual settler so-called 
to come in and accomplish Just what the 
oattlemen have been so long charged 
with conspiring to do,

Tho fact that this land has been on the 
market for the past twenty-five years an.l 
has not yet found purchasers is pretty 
conclusive evidence that it will be im
possible to goldbrick the public at this 
late day. The great bulk of this land 

J il l  still be on thé market twenty-five 
years from now, unless some-means are 
devised to put it on the market in the 
proper manner. As the land will be situ
ated after the impending .sale is over, it 
will prove Just about as worthless propo
sition as can be conceived of. The actual 
settler will have robbed it of all actual 
value.

“ KOSHER”  BOTCHERS
TO AID  TRUST E|ftHT

Will Receive Carcasses from Independ
ent Packers and Sell Them on 

commission
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Retail “ Kosher”  

butchers of this city, who recently formed 
an organization to act independently of 
the western packers, Aave opened their 
new abattoirs. On the opening of tho 
latter yesterday 500 head of prime west
ern cattle were slaughtered, dressed and 
carried into the refrigerating rooms, there 
to remain until Sept. 4, when the stock
holders, who are also to be customers of 
the concern, will be allowed to come in 
and buy.

The new concern was organized three 
years ago, and the plant, Just completed 
at a cost of $1,500,000, is declared by,, the 
iwomoters of the scheme to be the most 
complete affair of its kind in the coun
try. The main building of brick and 
iron is six stories high. It is connected 
with the company’s own piers at the foot 
of West Thirty-ninth street. No hogs 
are to be kOled in the new plant, as tho 
whole establishment is carried on In 
“kosher”  fashion. , /

The killing is done by eight licensed 
slaiighterers, under the supervision of the 
Rev. Phillip Klein, who see to It that 
every detail of the Mosaic law Is carried 
out.

In the near future the company in
tends to receive carcasses from independ
ent packers in the west and distribute 
them on comml.ssion. The capacity is 
now 4,000 carcasses a week, although but 
2,500 cattle will be slaughtered for some 
time.

C A T T L E M E N  GOING T O  C A N A D A
Conrad Kohrs and Thomas Mc- 

Teague of Deer Lodge, have gone to 
the Northwest Territory on an im
portant mission, says the Montana 
Record. They went north for the pur
pose of spying out a suitable range for 
their cattle, at present ranging in the 
Deer Lodge valley. For a year or 
more they have been contemplating 
making a change, on account of crowd
ed range conditions. The proposition 
Is to ship all of Kohrs & Beilenborg’s 
and Conley and McTeagpie’s Powell 
county range cattle, between 3500 and 
4000 head, to the far northern ranges. 
The cattle will probably be taken fur
ther north than Maple creek, where 
already a number o f Montana stock- 
men are located. ,

Messrs. Kohrs and McTeague ex
pect to be absent about two weeks, 
and upon their return, if they have 
found conditions favorable, they will 
round up their cattle and load them 
on cars at Deer Lodge for transpor
tation to their future range in the 
far Northwest. Although it will be 
necessary to pay*a duty to export the 
cattle Into Canada and then pay an
other duty when the beef stock is 
imported into this country In the fall, 
the Powell county stockmen have fig 
ured it out that they can ever pay 
two duties and make money by thé 
transaction. It is said that other 
Powell county stockmen may follow 
these two concerns into the far North. 
Montana stockmen are already quite 
numerous in the Northwest Territory,

are more favorable. We cattlemen 
realize that that country is going to 
be settled up and are resigned to the 
proposition. Farmers are coming in 
very rapidly. A short time ago some
thing like 16,000 acres of land sold in 
Floyd county for $5.35 per acre. In 
that county this year there will be 
raised something like 2,000 bales of 
cotton, against 600 bales last year, 
Doming down from Floyd county to 
Estelline the past week through the 
Red river valley, for a distance of 
ninety miles, I was very much im
pressed with the large cotton acreags 
and I want to tell you that I saw some 
fields of seventy-five acres that had on 
them as good cotton as can be found 
anywhere, and I was raised in a cot
ton country, too. It looks to me like 
the cotton crop is going to be a large 
factor in that section of the stae and 
that before a very great while.

“The one thing that is most needed in 
our section of the state is a railroad 
line. We understand thaï a line will 
be built from Qugnah through Harde
man. Dickens, Floyd, Hale, lAimb and 
Hockley counties to Texico to a con
nection with the Pecos Valley, a dis
tance o f about 300 miles, and we are 
of the impression that the Frisco rail» 
way company is behind it. We could 
not ask for anything better, because all 
of our people realize that B. F. Yoakum 
can do whatever he starts out to do 
and he has a way of making tilings go 
that our people admli*e. The Frisco is 
a great system now and there is no 
question but that the business offered 
the line would be heavy, especially 
the cattle movements. We need rail
ways for three principal reasons: The 
first being bring lumber into our 
country; secondly, coal from Colorado, 
and thirdly, to handle our cattle.”

Mr. Montgomery ha.s just finished 
buying 1,400 head of yearlings for 
W'hich he paid $13.80 around. I^ast 
year the same class of yearlings sold 
for $12, he says.

CiniE REPOBTS 
_ FORIEIGOOD

Export and' Domestic Ship- 
ments Show an Increase. J  

Eange Good j

GKRMANYVS MEAT FAMINE
General Michael Ryan of the Cin

cinnati abattoir at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
discussing the German meat famine, 
says;

“ The German government keeps our 
meat out by excessive tariffs. Now the 
government is reaping the reward of 
its foolish action by a meat famine and 
uprisings of the working people in the 
way of meetings of protest. The trou
ble is that Germany’s laws have been 
made by her wealthy land owners, who 
have liad high ^tariffs placed on for
eign agricultural article .̂ These great 
land owners do not w an f^ n y  outside 
competition. They have given out the 
false impression that Germany can pro
duce all the agricultural products it 
needs. The error of that assumption 
is now ’oeing proved. Germany is 
rapidly becoming a manufatcuring 
country and needs more and more agri
cultural products from foreign lands. 
It is to be hoped that the present dif
ficulties will result in some good and 
that Germany will see the err,er of her 
way and let in American meats again. 
Lard i.s about the only thing we can 
send tliere now.”

Reports of cattle conditions In Texaa 
as sent to Secretary Lytle of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ association for the week 
ending Aug. 19, indicate that during th* 
week the situation was entirely satis
factory.

Export of Texas cattle to Cuba con- 
tiues. Six boat loads sailed froiQ Qa^ 
ve.ston during the week.

Besides this export movement the num>, 
ber of cattle shipped to market from vs»« 
rious Texas points showed an increaai 
over the preceding week.

The report from Midland is a good one, 
with weather conditions good, bat raJn 
needed. There were shipped to Fort 
Worth forty cars of cattle.

Ranges are reported good, but weather 
dry in the Pecos country. Only three 
cars of cattle were shipped to Port 
Worth.

Weather warm and range good is the 
situation around Galveston.

Fine conditions are reported at Dalhart.
Victoria reports range and weather 

»rood. Twenty-five ears of cattle were 
shipped to Cumby, Houston and Algiers, 
IjJj.

Other reports are:
Chickasha—Weather warm, with occa

sional ruin.s. Conditions good. Seven 
cars cattle shipped to Kansa.s' City.

Caney, Kun.—Weather very' hot an4 
drv. Good rain fell Aug. 20.

Roswell, N. M.—Range good, weather 
hot. cattle In fine shape. Two cars cat
tle shipped to Indian Territory.

Beeville—Conditions good. Seventeen 
cars cattle shipped to Fort Worth and 
Houston.

Purcell—Range good, plenty of rain. 
Twenty-six cans cattle shipped to Kansas 
Citv and St. Joseph.

I.awton—Conditions good.
San Angelo—Conditions dry and warm. 

Rain threatening, liiight cars cattle ship
ped to St. Louis and Fort Worth.

Alice—Conditions dry and liot. Rain 
needed. Three cars cattle shipped to 
J.<ouisiana and Houston.

CATTLEMAN IS SHOT
Biid Ferri« Wounded in Elncoiuiter 

With Mamhal
LAWTON, O. T., Aug. 26.—Recent 

troubles along the line between Co
manche county, O. T., and the Chicka- 
sha nation, I. T., have caused a num
ber of United States marshals and lo
cal officers to keep close guard along 
the line to prevent the introduction 
of liquor by boot-legging into Indian 
Territory from what are termed line 
.saloons that are Just Inside the limits 
of Oklahoma. Deputy United States 
Marshal Arnold yesterday attempted to 
arrest Bud Ferris, a prominent cattle
man of Indian Territory. Ferris drew 
his revolver and in the encounter that 
followed W'as wounded in the leg.

IM P O R T A N T  LO C O  D IS C O V E R Y
A New Mexico cattleman has made the 

statement that in the spring of the year 
s.. there is a little worm contained In the 

stem of each loco plant which causes the 
•nocoed” effect in the trtock that eat it. 
The government sharps have Investigated 
the matter for some time and have found 
DO poLson principle in the plant Itself. 

IgiH gh« chief of the investigation squad ha.s 
m p i p d e  the discovery that the fatal disease 

stock is caused by a parasite in the 
plant. Now it depend.« on who made the
prior statement as to where fame should re«t. '_ *

When women say a girl is awful good to 
ner mother and has a sweet disposition

has no chance to get married. *

D A K O TA  RAN GE S T U F F
E. B. Babcock returned this morning 

from his ranch in Edmunds county, S. 
D. He has been absent the past three 
weeks and during that time has trav
eled considerably through South and 
North Dakota, says the Sioux City 
Live Stock Record. He reports crops 
In good shape in that section of the 
country. ‘ ‘The corn crop looks fine,” 
said Mr, Babcock. ‘ ‘While a little 
backward, the color is good and tho 
crop is In good condition generally. 
The weather has been hot and tho 
past two weeks has brought the corn 
along wonderfully and a bumper crop 
can confidently be looked for. The 
email grain is also well advanced and 
they will commence to harvest the 
barley the last of next week. There 
is a good stand of rye which is being 
harvested at the present time. The 
cattle situation is excellent. Cattle 
are in good shape, but at the present 
time soft and the prospects are that 
shipments will not be general until 
the beginning of September, which is 
two weeks later than last year. 
Ranchmen are complying with the 
dipping law, and most of them have 
their own dipping plants. There Is 
a larger percentage of cow stuff to 
he marketed this year than ever be
fore.

CONDITIONS IN PANHANDLE
Thomas Montgomery, a prominent 

cattleman of Floyd county, la in the 
city today.

“Conditions have not been so good 
and prospects so bright in our section 
of the country for the past twenty-two 
years that I have been located there-as 
they are this year,” he remarked to a 
representative of the News this after
noon.

Mr. Montgomery continued: ‘T meAn 
by this that we have had a better sea
son, the grass is better. In fact could 
not bs bettor, and condition« generally

IN L U B B O C K  COUNTV
LUBBOCK, Texas, Aug. 28.— R. C. 

Burns lias sold his breeding farm of 
about 3,500 acres of land and herd of 
about 100 Herefords, all registered 
or entitled to registration, to Mr. Pow
ell of Hill county. The cattle brougiit 
$70 a liead, a satisfactory price con
sidering present conditions, but not a 
big price considering the, high quality 
of the herd.

The recent sale of tlic NUN ranch by 
T.ake, Tomb & Company removes from 
Texas one o f the great cattle raising 
companies of this part of the state. 
The NUN ranch was one of the first 
on the plains. By this and another 
smaller purchase Mr. Elwood adds 
about 80,000* acres of land in a solid 
body to his adjoining Spade ranch, it
self a large body of land.

There has been no rain hero for two 
weeks and grass is maturing-, rapidly, 
but fleas and mosquitoes are worrying 
stock badly. Cattle.^ however, are in 
fine condition. John Beal, an old 
timer, has just come in from New 
Mexico, and said today that in twenty- 
five years’ knowledge of this country 
he had never seen grazing conditions 
as good on the plains as they are now, 
and as the feed crops are much larger 
than ever before cattle will have 
enough to go through the winter with 
almost no loss. ____

A  H IG H -T O N E D  C O W
The Birmingham (Ala.) News con

tains the following obituary notice: 
"An omnivorous cow belonging to a 
Scott county farmer named B. A. Myers, 
living near Forest, has gone the way 
of bovine flesh that aspires to rival 
the performance of the grass-eater of 
circus fame. The cow in question was 
sick for a period of twelve days with, 
a very strange malady, and after her 
death an autopsy was performed. In 
the stomach was found a choice as
sortment of hardware, consisting of 
fifteen nails, four screws, two pants 
buckles, five tacks, a few cartridge 
shells and an assortment of nuts, bolts 
and other miscellaneous scrap iron 
picked up at random during her earthly 
career. Mr, Myers is unable to account 
for the unusual taste of his cow. Oth
erwise, she manifested, no symptoms 
of depravity, wag a good milker and 
had always been a high-toned and 
consdenUotis anlnmL*

I N T E R S T A T E  S A N IT A R Y  B O A R D
GUTHRIE, Okla., Aug. 16.—Tlie ninth 

annual meeting of tho Interstate Associa
tion of IJve Stock Sanitary Boards will 
be held in Guthrie Sept. 12-14. The of
ficers of the association are W. P. Smith, 
liresldent, Montlcello, 111.; W. J. Moore, 
vice president, San Antonio, Texas; S. H. 
Ward, .secretary and treasurer, St, Paul, 
Minn. The following program has been 
arranged for the meeting:

Addre.ss of welcome an behalf of the 
territory. Governor T. B. Ferguson.

Addre.ss of welcome on behalf of the 
city, Mayor J. W. Duke,

Reply, Dr. D. F. Luckey, state vet
erinarian of Missouri,

President’s annual address, \V. P. 
Smith. Monticello, 111.

Secretary-treasurer’s annual report.
Appointment of oommlttees.
“ Viscular Exanthema,”  Dr. O. G. Lamb  ̂

stale veterinary. Colorado.
“ State Control of Tuberculosis.”  Dr. 

Leonard Pearson, state veterinary, Penn
sylvania.

“Oinflatum.”  Dr. D, F. Luckey, state 
veterinary, Missouri.

“The Importance of the Support of the 
County Officials to the State Veterlna- 
rLan,” Dr. J. G. Ferneyhough, state vet
erinary, Virginia.

“ Malleln Test as a Diagnostic to Incip
ient Glanders,” Dr. L. C;. Tiffany, stat* 
evterlnnry, Illinois.

“ Ix)co Weed Investigation.”  Dr. G. TL 
Glover. Fort Collins, Colorado.

IleiKirts of Committees—“ On Malllen 
Test,”  Dr I). F. Luek<‘y, chairman. Sta
tistics. “ Retransmlslblllty of—Tubereulo- 
sl.s from Animals to M,^,”,̂ -Dr. A. Caiy, 
Auburn, Ala.

“ Line and Open Dr, D. F,
Luckey, chairman.

Five minute talks y<fn live stock condi
tions In various stf^

Election of officers.
Place of next meeting.
Adjournment.

M O V E M E N T  FROM  P A N H A N D L E
Special to The Telegram.

CLARENDON* Texas. Aug. 22.—Th« 
moving o'f cattle from this parUDf Texan 
to the markets is on the Increase. L. C. 
Beverly shipped Saturday to St. Joseph, 
Mo., one car of fat cowg and one car of 
cows and calves mixed, Joe Horn and 
Lewis & Pyle each shipped one car of 
fine cows to Kansas City. R. P. Williams, 
a cattle buyer from Kansas City, will ship 
ten cars from here on the 26th Inst, of 
1 and 2-year-olds, the stock coming in 
from Sllvcrton.

CANCER AND TUMORS
All kinds of cancer and tumors treated 

without pain. No knife or plaster used. 
Pay when cured if dfsslred. Book of near
ly 100 illustrations with testimonials free: 
the greatest book ever sent out by any 
doctor. Can or address Dr. J. C. Mc
Laughlin, suite A, 308 Junction bondings 
Ninth and Main sts., Kansas (Tlty, Mit
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P R O M IN E N T  E D U C A T I O N A L  IN S T IT U T IO N S

•h :

, T H B  U I N I V B R S I T Y  O F  T E X A S
I WM. Li PRATHER, U-iD., Prcaldcat.
Coeducational. Tuition FREE. Matriculation fee 130.00. (Payable In 

Academlo and Enurlneerinip Departments In three annual InetallmentB), An
nual expense 1160.00 and upward. Proper credit for work In other Instl- 
tioha. BIAIN UNIVERSITY

Session opens October 2. Largest and beat equipped Libraries, Labora
tories, Natural History and Geolo^cal Collections, Men’s and Women’s Dor
mitories and Oymnasiums In Texas. Board at coat

Aeademic Depaitmeatt Courses of liberal study leading: to degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, and courses leading to State Teachers’ Certificates.

Engtaeering Depnrtmeatt Courses leading to degrees in Civil, Elec
trical. Mining and Sanitary Engineering.

Law Oapastneatt A three-year course leading to degrree of Bachelor 
of lA w a Shorter special courses for specially equipped students.

For further Information and catalogue, address .
WILSON WILLIAMS, Registrar, AusUn.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Schools o f Medicine, Pharmacy and Naming. Sessiod o f eight months 

begins October 2. Poor-year graded course in Medicine; two-year course in 
Pharmacy and Nursing. Laboratories thoroughly equipped fo r  practical 
teaching. Exceptional clinical advantagres in the John Sealy Hospital. 
University Hall provide« comfortable home for women students of Medicino.

For farther information and catalogue, address
DR. W, S. CARTER. Dean, Oalveston.

TEXAS PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS.
A school of phenomenal growth. The finest and best eqalpped buildings for a young 
ladies' school in Texaa Two lorge buildings, heated by steam from outside plant, 
obviating all danger of fire; lighted by acetylene gaa Thorough work in all depart
ments. Music faculty of five artists. Prof. McMillan, DIhpotor. Art rooms with sky
lights. China kiln. Fine needlework department. Send for catalogue. Illustrated by 
photographs. Address REV. HENRY C. EVANS. A. M„ D. D.. MiUord. Texss.

AVSTIN MALE ACADEMY. AUSTIN. TEXAS
PREPASES FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS.

Smximar sessioii opens Jnlv 31, regular session Sept. 25.
J. S T A N L ^  FORD, Principal.

TH £ STATE DENTAL COLLEGE;
OP DALjmAS. TEXAS.

* (Chartered under t he laws of Texas.)
Offers unsurpassed advantages ̂  to those contemplating the study of Dentistry. 
Gives a graded course extending over a period of three years, and conforms to all 
the rules of the National Association o f  Dental Faculties.and the National As
sociation of Dental Examiners. Full coipe of teachers, demonstrators and clin
ical instructors. For information address THE STATE DENTAL COLLEGE, 
303-4 Juanita Building, Dallas, Texas.

TMB T E X A S  DEINT A L, COULEOE
r i o u A t o n ,  T e x a s

Has a faculty of twentyrseven professors and instructors, all of whom are of 
recognized ability by the dental profession In this state. A building fitted 
and furnished with all of the latest and most modem appliances for the 
thorough instruction of Its students In dentistry. For catalogue aad other 
information, address the Secretary. Chas. H. E4|re. Houston, Texaa

The Texas Baptist thlversity
FOR Y O U N G  M EN AN D  Y O U N G  W O M E N

Dallas (Oak CHIT), Texas. JAMES R. PENTUFP, Ph. D., D. D., President.

Rleeicly fo r  W o rk : in 3 o p te r p b e r
The new institution absorbs Pptton Seminary, which becomes Patton Hall for 
Toung Ladies; more room added; an experienced faculty has been secured, 
representing the University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins, Hai^vard and other 
good universities and colleges. High standard of study, leading to the regu
lar bachelors’ dagrees, A. B., R  S. and Ph. B. The university fitting school 
enters to the freshman class, Bible school, art, elocution, business courses and 
THE UNIVERSITY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, under the personal direc
tion of Professor Richard P. Conrad, musical director o f the famous Kullal^'a 
Conservatory, Berlin, Germany. Location ideal, advantages excellent, terms 
reasonable. For full teformaUen write at once to the president or to Sec

retary A. S. LAIRD, Oa!k Cliff. Dallas. Texas.

URSULINE ACADEMY Soardlng and Day Academy for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls.

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS
This time-honored seat of learning continues its successful courses In Letters. 

Music, Painting, and that thorough tiiUning of the mind and heart of pupils, which 
happily distinguished it in the past.

Terms and particulars are cordially furnished on application to the MOTHER 
SUPERIOR. Fall term begins September l, 1906.

Texas Pemale Seminary
A n d  C o n s e r v a to r y  o f ATusie a n d  A r t
located in Weatherford, Texas, one of t be most beautiful and healthful cities In 
the southwest Large campus, beautiful grounds for all outdoor sports, pn'* if 
campus covered with trees. Most beautiful and'healthful location for 
ladies’ school in the stata Plenty of good water, modem buildings, nicely fur
nished and heated by steam. Faculty o f  experienced teachers. Prof. A. G. Rei- 
c.-ert, director of Music. Rates reasonable as can be made for advantages given. 
School begins SepL 6, 1905. For catalogue or other information, address,
Box A. ALFONSO L. GROVES, President.

Baylor College. Belton, Texas
For young women. Sixty-first year opens September 6. Chartered In 

1846 uiHler^the Republic of Texaa Four hundred, and eighteen students 
last year. Oldest, largest and best equipped female college in the south 
or west. Teachers from best universities, colleges and conservatories of 
Europe and America. Write for catalogue and pictorial.

W. A. WILSON, A. M., D. D., Presldeut.

MRS. THOMSON’S PRIVATE
Day Pupils and Boarders. Opens Sep 

ef pupils limited. <?1asses small. Indi 
the aim. Teachers University Graduate.s. 
Courses of study. Excellent advantages 4 
home, handsomely furnished. If the ear 
factory, it should be remedied at once 
So deficient pupils. Ekirly application s 

For ein^ular address Mrs. E. Thomson, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
t. 18, 1905. Fort Worth. Texas. Number 
vidual work empha.sized. Thorougliness 

Collegiate, ITepiiratorj' and Primary 
n music, art and oratory. Delightful 
ly education of a girl ha.s been unsatls- 
.and this school gives special attention 
bould be made to secure accommodation. 
Ph. D., Prlnctpal, 301 Hemphill Street,

I AM THE MAN TO OiVE m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ THE BEST

BUSINESS EDUCATION
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPE 
PENMAN6HIP, TOEPARATOKy  AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS, 

•at MOM,, tot lot TmAm . sum m  BAIIMOHE lIXUSmTU CATALOSUt.
^  I Toby’s Business College, Waco, Texas 

I Xoby’s Institute of Accounts* New York City%
M lirH  a * * a d «  S o h o o i » '  ■ F o r  H I k H  O r a d a  S t u d e n t «

Author of ths 
Landon Method«

A CONSERVATORY OP NATIONAL REPUTATION. Sev
enth year opens Sopt. 5, 1906. Students from thicty-ono 
different states. All branches and grades of music taught 
by thorough mualclans. Faculty unsurpassed by any con
servatory In America. Six graduating courses with dlplo- 
maa
BDWARD BAXTER PERRY will give a course of finishing 
lessons. Hoaae boarding department with active religious 
Influences. Address LAIiDON .CONSERVATORY. Box 871. 
Dallas. Texas.

New Mexico Military Institute
A strictly Military Boarding School for boys and young men. Hesdthlest location 
111 the nulon. Owned and aupported by tho Tewitory of New Mexloo. For cau- 
logue adilroBS: New Mexico Military Instltutc>^aswell. N.

T M E  P E A C O C K  i V U U I T A R V  S C H Q O U
WEST END, 8A N ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Educate your boy in this dry and elev ated atmosphere. One hundred cadets. 
A thorough military school. (Government equipment. Gymnasium, natatoiium. 
Commodious buildings, spacious campus. One hundred acres controlled by the 
school. The school has exclusive contro 1 of West End Lake of seventy acres. 
Boating, swimming and fishing. School h qspital, school physician. Modem con
veniences with best sanitary provisions. Prohibition suburb. Undenominational. 
Prosperous rural patronage. ' WESI.EY PEACCXIK.

TH E  BINGHAM SCHOOL1793 
1906
113th Year
Asheville Plateau. MILITARY. Forty-nine (49) Texas boys during 112th 
year. Spanish Speaking Teacher. 1180 per Half Term.

COL R. BINGHAM, Supt. R. P. D. No. 4. Asheville, N. C.

S o u th e r n  H o ro lo ^ ic a l Institute«
253 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

The only technical school for Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers In the 
South. Our graduates earn from $20 to $40 per week. Write for particulars.

B U S 1 N £ : S 8

EDUCATION
- 1 3 S —
S C H O LA R S H IP S F R E E

Clip this notice and present or send to

DRAUGHON’S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Fort Worth, Austin, Waco, Denison, Okla
homa City or San Antonio

and receive booklet containing almost KB^ia-. —--’Q.
_ ;r -

__________________________ those
finding motat misspelled words iu the booklet 
Mo^ Instructive contest ever conducted. Book
let contains letters from bankers and business 
•nen giving reasons why you should attend D. 
P. B. C. Those who fail to get free scholarship 
will, as explained in booklet, get lO cents for 
each misspelled word found. Let us tell you 
all about our educational contest and our
GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT

(Clip from Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth

S T . J O S E P H ' S
a c a j d j ^ ^

Sherman, Texas,

W ill open the first Monday In 
September (Sept. 4). A boarding 
school foriL pung ladles. The 
course of studies embraces all 
the branches of a solid and re
fined education. I..arge, light, 
well ventilated class rooms, 
spacious play grounds, gymna
sium, music hall and sleeping 
apartments. For further infor
mation address.

SISTERS OP ST. MART.

Metropolitan 
Business College

DARBY & RAGLAND, Proprietor«, ] 
Dallas, Texas.

The finest business college in the south 
—unrivaled in Texas—unsurpasaed in 
America. Write for our elegant catalogue 
—it’s free. Ask about

Chartier's Electric Shorthand
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY

A High - G ra^ 
School Stands for 
best instniction,^ 
discipline, physical 
development. For 
two years we have 
had all the board
ing boys we could 
a c c o m m o date, 
thongh we build 
last year sixteen 
rooms for boys.

Write early for 
particulars and fine

------  catalogue.
J. M. CARLISLE, A. M.. LL. D., 

Arlington. Texaa.

LEIARN TBLEGRAPHYAND RAILROAD 
ACCOUNTING—$50 to $100 per month 

salary assured our graduates under bond. 
You don’t pay us until you have a posi
tion. Largest sj'stem of telegrapli schools 
in America. Indorsed by all railway of
ficials. Operators alw'ays in demand. La
dies also admitted. Write for catalogue. 
MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Byffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, 
Ga.; IjH Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex%s; 
San Francisco, CaL

CATTLE ON THE MOVE

LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS 
For Sale at $4 to $8 Per Acre on Easy 

Terms.
The well known lands of the loiving 

Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plentiful; 
good water near the surface; Graham, a 
fine market close by, for what you raise. 
Let me tell you about it.

PHIL A. AITER. G. P. A., 
Rock Island Ry., Fort Worth, Texas.

CLARENDON, Texas, Aug. 21—Th« 
cattle from this part of the Panhandle 
are moving to the markets At a rapid 
rate. Local shippers and buyers from 
Kansas City, St. Joseph and other points 
are on the warpath for good fat cattle 
and the following shipped some extra fine 
cattle from here Saturday, twenty-fave 
cars in all; Lewis and MoLesworth, 26, 1 
car; Joe Horn, 1 car; Sam Sayej, 2 cars; 
L. C. Beverly, 1 car; O. C. Ferguson. 2 
cars; W. J. Lewis, 8 cars, all to Bt. Jo. 
seph; R. Kelts. S cars, CHilcago; Kd
Burl.son, 2 cars; John Burson, 2 cars; R. 
P. Williams, 2 cars; Ben Stephenson, f  
cars, all to Kansas City.
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Ttio flama, fruit and garden products 

dlqpiayed at the Coleman fair were flrat- 
dasA Mpecially the corn was the best 
I erer saw in Texas. H. A. Holbert, the 
famous watermelon man, was on hand 
wttli a full line of melons and garden 
track; also his grafted pecans, which are an 
honor to any stata Halbert is an up-to- 
date man and makes a success out of 
anything he undertakes. I was on the
grounds in the park early Saturday morn
ing to inspect tne meats. 1 found several 
men busy with pitchforks and shovels, 
hard at work. They had been up all 
night. The pit was 1«0 feet long, five 
feet wide and four feet-jleep, with iron 
nods across the pit every six feet and 
wke netting oyer,,.Ah  ̂ rods the entire 
length. The beeves were all quartered, 
the mutton cut in halves s,nd there were 
over this pH thirty-three beeves and forty 
sheep. Oh. but it did smell good to a 
naan who not been to breakfast. After 
waHclng around the pit twice I .said to one 
of the gentlemen: “I do not see how you

can keep awake all night in a dry 
lUro this.” He pointed to a large 
saying: “ There is ice water and

__ _ of Ice and sugar and a tin cup,
/which will- be explanation enough for 
you.”  I fixed that stump water to suit 
my taste and then inspected that nice 
f ^  Juicy Coleman county beef, red-hot 
from over the coals, for about fifteen 
minutes. To say that the meats were 
first-class in every respect is telling the 
gospel truth. They had 2,000 loaves of 
bread, two barrels of pickles, two barrels 
of sugar and 200 pounds of coffee. The 
grounds were furnished with plenty of 
water, with ice in all the barrels, with 
tin cups attached. There was plenty to 
eat and drink for everybody in attend
ance. The racing Friday and Saturday 
was good; some splendid horses from a 
distance. R. L. Dunmart had a 3-year- 
old sorrel horse on the track, which is 
one of the best horses I have seen in 
years. He is certainly a beauty. My 
friend, W. a  Gage, had some extra good 
owes and fine suckling colts, which are 
hard to beat in any country. Captain 
John Etkins had a 2-year-old pacing filly 
In training which is a very promising 
young animal, I thought one among the 
best moverá I saw on the track. The fair 
grounds are just across Hord’s creek, ad
joining the city park, in a beautiful level 
valley, a splendid selection for a race 
track.’ This is Coleman's maiden effort 
at holding a county fair and she has 
acquitted herself nicely. Everything 
passed off nicely and enjoyable, with the 
exception of the extreme hot weather and

On Wednesday I had the pleasure of 
taking dinner and spending a short time 
with my friends, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lu Dun- 
man, at their beautiful home one mile 
east of town. I -certainly enjoyed that 
good dinner and the company of the 
ladies, their two married daughters. Miss 
May Dunman, now Mrs. Ed Perr>% and 
Mias Zoe Dunman, now Mrs. Ratliff. 
Both are elegant ladles. Miss Zoe and I 
bare been sweethearts a long time, but 
if that Ratliff gets on to this talk it 
don't go. I always thought she was one 
among the prettiest girls in all Texas. I 
have not changed my mind one bit. Miss 
Johnnie Davidson, daughter of my old 
friend, John Davidson. 1s on a visit at 
the Dunman home. Miss Johnnie is a 
very pretty, sweet girl of sixteen sum
mers and, by the way, is a fine musician 
and sings well, also. I omitted to say 
i^ -M r s . Zoe RatUff lives at Cordell. 
Okla., and has the honor of being probate 
clerk of the county.

The pecan crop in Coleman county is 
very fine, indeed. Mr. Dunman has some
thing over six thousand trees on his 
premises, which are loaded from top to 
bottom. I have not' seen such a pecan 
crop in years.

I had the pleasure of meeting and tak
ing dinner on the grounds Thursday with 
my old friends, Jul McWhorter and wife 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Spencer. The way 
I hid away fried chicken, pfeach pie. 
cakes, pickles and other good things was 
a sin unto Moses. The Misses Jennie 
Brltewell, Edith McFerren and Johnnie 
Gilliland of Baird, all three charming 
ycung ladies, were with tlie party. Mc
Whorter and Spencer are well-to-do 
ranchmen of Callahan county and report 
grass and stock in fine sh.ape in the free 
state of Callahan. McWhorter did tell 
me some hard yams during dinner, but 
It did not .save his grub.

I had the pleasure of .shaking hands on 
the grounds with J. C. McDermott. Tom 
Young; A. E. Young. S. D. Harper. J. W. 
Cox. M. H McFarland, all prosperous 
ranchers, and got some of their hard iron 
dollars. I thank the gentlemen for 
such nice donations to the Journal kid. 
Ljite Saturday evening I departed In 
company with my old friends and n»ieh- 
bors. Mr. and Mrs. Tom R. Brown. Their 
home now is one rrlle south of Robert
son’s Peak. That old peak dof« nf>t look 
half as high as It did thirty years ago.

I spent two nights and one day with 
the Frowns very plea.santly. They have a 
“ leo hrim  ̂ and farm and are well to do. 

tut I did enjoy those peach cobblers, 
butter. chiCken ana dumplings and 

_ good things for the Inner man.
Mhs. P.rown had on her table all kind.a of 
jclUe.s. pteserrer,. cakes and pies, all 
home-made. They have raised s."'ven 
hoys and two girls. The young ladies,

Miss MoUie and Miss E f̂fie Brown, are 
elegant young ladles, real pretty and 
sweet. TTiey both play and are fine sing- 
«rs. X enjoyed, the music and their com
pany ever so much, and 1 want to say 
these ycung ladies are also first-clas.4 
cooks. If 1 was himting a wife I would 
not go any further than Tom Brown’s. 
To say that I enjoyed my visit here Is 
t ^ n g  the gospel truth.

At 1 o'clock on Monday afternoon I 
bade adieu to the ladies ana Tom drove 
me to Silver Valley, three miles away, 
where I caught the Atoka and Coleman 
mail hack, which runs daily each way 
except Sunday. I landed at the home of 
my old-time friends and neighbors, Mr, 
and Mrs. David A. Parker, at Sun.set, who 
extended me a hearty greeting. This is 
the first visit I had made them in about 
twenty-seven years. They were my near 
neighbors when I was ranching near here 
and I want to say no one ever had a bet
ter neighbor than Davia A. Parker and 
his good wife. If I am not mistaken, 
there was only seven families within a 
radius of twelve mile.s here then, and we 
were all fast friends. Now, how dif
ferent. This dadgasted country is all 
fenced up, beautiful farms and residences 
in all directions; school houses are bob
bing up every two or three miles, and they 
need them. This country Is very prolific 
when it comes to raising kids. I am as
tonished to see how this country has 
settled up. Stores and postoffiecs are to 
be found at every bend of the road.

I spent one day and two nights with the 
Partners, which I enjoyed very much. 
They live on the fat of the land; fine 
garden and orchard and melons to heart’s 
content. They have raised four girls and 
four boys. Two daughters 'are married 
and live in the neighborhood- Miss Stella 
and Miss Celia are charming young ladies. 
They take their good looks after their 
mother, who, by ihe way. Is a very pretty 
woman, and is as good as she is hand
some. These young ladies can entertain 
you in the parlor, and when it becomes 
necessary they know how to sling a pot 
or a skillet to perfection, and they can 
get up a good meal in short order. I 
would like to say that David was a hand
some man, but can’t do .so and tell the 
truth. I know It is a little dangerous to 
insinuate that one’s hubby is not hand
some, but as I do not expect to see Mrs. 
Parker soon again I have said it. Mr. 
Parker and I drove most'^'bf the day 
over his farm and ranch. He has 400 
acres in cultivation, and the balance of 
the three thousand acres are subdivided 
into four pastures, well watered. He has 

, a deed to every foot of all these lands. 
Mr. Parker has six fine jacks and is rais
ing some of the finest mules in West 
Texas. He always has first-class stuff 
and the buyers all hunt' him up and ho 
is making money rapidly. He sells his 
mules at 2 year old to make room for 
th  ̂ younger ones. He is loved by all his 
neighbors and acquaintances far and wide.

I Iwd the pleasure of meeting at Mr. 
Parker's home my old friend and neigh
bor James Murrell and his family. Jim 
is one of the good men who attends to 
ms own business and lets other people, do 
tue same.

I was also glad to meet my old friend, 
S. N. Edenbrough, who I sold my little 
ranch to twenty-seven years ago. He is 
ah honorable, upright gentleman, and to 
know him is to love him. He now lives 
at Guión, in Taylor county and is selling 
goods and operating a large gin. I un
derstand he is prospering.

I swooped down on Jim Ballew, another 
of my old near neighbors of iong years 
ago. He is an old Confederate and is as 
jolly as a 16-year-old boy, Mr. Ballew 
has a nice farm and lives and boards at 
the same pleace. I had the pleasure of 
partaking of a bountiful supply of Mrs. 
Ballew’s good eatables. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ballew and family made my stay a pleas
ant one. The Ballews have my good 
wishes for all time to come. I certainly 
enjoyed my visit with old time friends 
and neighbors.

On Thursday morning I again board
ed the Atoka and Coleman mall hack 
which runs daily each way. Hot and 
dyjity, the last three weeks have cook
ed the Cotton crop to a finish. Cotton 
that three or four weeks ago promised 
three-quarters to a bale per acre now 
one-quarter will about catch all the 
cotton in Coleman county. We arrived 
in Coleman at 12 o’clock. I made for 
the Lewis hotel and after gouging the 
dirt out of my eyes, nose and ears did 
ample justice to a good dinner. I met 
here by appointment my young frlentl, 
Joe Elkins. We were soon seated In 
his buggy headed for his father’s home 
near Camp Colorado, a distance of 12 
miles. A wonderful change has come 
over the country between Coleman and 
Camp Colorado since I passed over it. 
Now almost a solid block of farms 
clean through. Captain John M. El- 
kins and his good wife gave me a 
hearty welcome. To say that I was 
glad to see these people is putting it 
mildly. Their daughter, Mrs. Lula 
Rhoads, .and Mrs. ILarmon Klkins were 
there al.so to meet me and both of 
them produced the required amount 
for tlic privilege of reading the Stf)ck- 
m.an-Journal. Tliey are botli olecrant 
ladies and are so pleasant. Mrs. Har
mon Hlkins is the youneest and pret- 
ii<'8t Grandmother I ever .«aw in my 
life. Had 1 not met her daughters two 
years ago I would not have taken her 
to be over 2.'’. years old. Yet she Is 37.
I have the honor of getting three ladv 
subscribers to nur paper while hi Cole
man county—Mrs. R. T... nnnrran and 
the above named ladles—and T am in 
love with all three of th'rn for such 
nlee ai^rtlons. Cantnin Elkins has a 
beautiful home hc’ ê in the .Tarne.s Ed
ward or Jim Noft Val ley .  Ho has thou- 
snnda ef fine nec.an tree», and thev are 
all loaded down to the guard with tlm 
finest pecan crop I have seen in many

Barnes Calf Dehornèr
,CAir DEHORNeiU

N O T A N
EXPERIM EN T

Only weight • 
Simplicity Itself.

ox.

Digs harps otit in xn 
instant, much quick«- 
and deeper than the 
saw. Every user pro
nounces It a complete 
success. Dehorns any- 
thing from 2 to 10 
rn o n t h s  o f  a g e . 

U L ’V  D w T  Should dehorn at the 
sanie time you brand. 

VwBr II* Price, postpaid, I8.2S.
Money refunded if not 

as represented. Hundreds sold on these terms and not one yet returned. 
Dehorned stockers and feeders worth from 10c to 20c per cwt. more. Address

IT

TH£
HORN 
OUT CLTAN*

THE KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK COM. CO., Agt., Stk. Yds^ Kansas CKy.

Registered R.ed Polls
Both sexes for sale, at Dallas Fair, from Sept. 30 to OcL 15. 

Breeder— W. C. A LD R E D G E , Pittsburg, Texas.

years. He is raising some fine horses. 
Hi\̂  two-year-old roan filly is a per- 
fecK^model of horse flesh arid It takes 
the best of the old horses to go around 
her on the I'ace track. She is a pacer. 
His red roan stallion is ten years old; 
is a splendid mover himself either 
pacing or trotting and can show some 
of the best colts in West Texas. Say
ing adieu to these good friends, Joe 
and I took a seat behind this splendid 
stallion, headed for the Winn ranch, 
six miles northeast of Santa Ahna. I 
found him and a lot o f hands busy 
hauling in and stacking an immense 
crop of kaffir com  and dwarf milo 
maize. This is the famous Qulnea- 
Essex hog ranch owned and controlled 
by Welton Winn. He has been breed
ing and improving this type of hogs 
fourteen years and in my judgment 
they are the best hogs in the United 
States. They are gentle and docile and 
make the best of mothers. Can be 
fattened at any age, easily weighing 
three hundred pounds net at from ten 
to twelve months old; will live and 
thrive on less feed than any hog I 
ever raised. I raised the Guinet hog 
long years ago in Missouri. They al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Wo 
bought of Mr. Winn a gilt one year 
ago last February, which has given 
perfect satisfaction. For a large farm 
hog there is none equal to that breed 
of hogs. He has on hand now over 
one hundred beatiful well bred pigs for 
sale which will soon be ready to wean 
.and ship. Anyone wishing to secure 
the best breed o f hogs on earth, write 
him to Santa Anna, Texa.s. He is a 
reliable gentleman and will treat you 
right. Those hogs are black, fine-hair- 
ed fellows. Winn is a well Informed 
gentleman and has the reputation of 
being strictly honest. He has also 
about 2.10 fine Hereford cattle for S|ile. 
His herd bull Governor Joe Sayers, is 
a registered Polled Hereford four- 
year-old and is a model animal. Two- 
thirds of his calves are muleys from 
borned cows. Winn has a fine farm of 
400 acres and raises a world of corn 
and feed stuff.

I shall have something more to say 
about Coleman and the early settlers 
of forty years ago next week. I must 
now say good night.

C. C. POOLE. 
Winn’s Ranch. Ci^leman County, Fri

day night, Aug. 25, 1905.

JOKE ON WILSON
A great joke on Secretary Wllaon de

veloped from a recent cabinet meeting 
at the White House. The department of 
agriculture recently distributed a very at
tractive llhistrated bulletin on Angera 
goats, inwhich his species was shown not 
only to be a wealth producer from its rao- 
mair, but was valuable as a cJearer-in» 
of briar and bru.sh land. One of these 
bulletins fell into the hands of n New 
Englander who wrote the President th« 
other day the following letter:

“ Mr. President: I regret to call yooiu
attention to tho Angora goat department 
of tho bureau of agrleulture. It ha.s 
spread broadcast a document commending 
Angoras to the farmers of the country. 
This contains three landscapes.

“ 1. ‘Before Gqalliig.’ showing a den.so 
jungle, suggesting the average New 
Hampshire pasture.

“ 2. ‘One year After Ooatlng,’ showing 
the same land producing a valuable crop 
of bean poles.

“3. ‘Two Years After Goatlng,’ showing 
a lawn suitable for golf links.

‘T procured a flock of Angoras at oon- \ 
siderable cost. The result of the first In
terview of my dog and the buck caused 
mo to name the latter Togo. Hi.s views 
on the subject of iw e suicide, I think, 
would receive your approval. Tho does 
on the other hand neglect their kids so 
shamelessly that I fear they may belong 
to a female goat club.

“ I enclosed tho flock with a goat fence 
highly recommended to me by the Amer
ican Steel and Wire company. I now 
su.spoct that this company may be a trust 
and should be investigated. The goats 
went through, under and over one fence,

“ I make no complaint that they ate a 
valuable rose garden belonging to a 
neighbor; but their conduct in my own 
vegetable garden entitles me to relief.

“ I leave the matter, Mr. President, to 
your sen.se of justice. A consulate near 
good fishing ground would be appreciated 
by yours, with great respect.

Don’t snub a man because he Is rich. 
He may be as poor as you are some day.

It Is easier to float a rfhnor than It is 
to sink the truth.

" • '
Some men lose their health while 

acquiring wealth, then lose their 
wealth trying to acquire health.

IF YOU HAVE
A DAILY MAIL
Why not subscribe for the Sunday and Dally Telegrain, 

50c per month, tho best daily printed in the stale. Full 
Associated Press dispatches, complete market reporta, 
and reâ ĉhe8 your place from six to twenty-four hours 
ahead any other dally. Special correspondents In every 
Important town tn Texas, Oklahonaa and Indian Terrl- 
tory. Comic colored supplenient on Sunday, etc.

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Stockman-Journal

/
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ket ruled steady to strocff.« Top* 
at 12.26, with the bulk at IkM # 
and canners at |tl0O1.70. ìt*^lre**nta 
tlve sales:
No. Avs. Price. No. Ave. Price.
52.. 11.10 17. $1.50
31.. 2.10 20. 2.05
5.. 1.90 22. 2.05

30.. 1.60 30. 2.25
13.. 2.20 16. l.»0
37.. 2.05 i . L85
7.. 1.80 ». • •e • 7S0 2.15

21.. 2.15 20. 2.15
50.. 1.60 16. 2.00
22,. 2.10 6. è é a 8.10
28.. 2.25 7. 1.80
7.. . . .  795 1.80 52. 2.00
7..

10.. . . .  755
1.50 29. 
1.75

BULLS

841 2.15

M A ftK K T R E V IE W  FOR W E E K
The feneral market of cattle for the 

Week has embraced about the same in 
numbers as the week previous. Hogs 
have overrun last week's figures by about 
200, While sheep have fallen oft nearly 2,* 
000 head.

Steers have been scarce all the week, 
and in consequence the supply has never 
been equal to the demand. A good mar
ket tone ha.s prevailed all the week. Mon
day’s and Tuesday’s sales were about 
steady wUh the close of ine preceding 
FYlday, and for the rest of the week 
some advance was noted, the week clos
ing with a strong demand at lOo to 20c 
advance. The markets north have not 
been supplied with enough steers to fill 
requirements. While prices show an ad- 

■ var 1 ! over the close of la.st week, they 
are not yet level with those prevailing at 

. the close of the market two weeks ago. 
HoweVer, should the lack of receipts con
tinue, the trade is expecting a complete 
recovery. Feeder steers have been in good 
demand, and the suuply has not been 
large dpough to fill orders, prices ruling 

. steady to a shade stronger./ Fair feeders 
are selling at |2.(i0^2.80; medium to good 
at |2.75@2.90. Some extra good feeders 
sold as higli as $3.60. but to.bring approxi
mately this price they must show good 
breeding and considerable flesh. Buy
ers for feeder steers are numerous for 
the sort that sells at $2.60(g)2.90.

Cows opened the week steady with 
the close of the previous period. They 
held this position until the close ot uie 
first half of the week, when bidders ad
ded 10c to the prevailing prices. Some 
row owners, not liking the looks of this 
market, had begun shipping north, and 
the results Justified the advance. Some 
cows in small lots have brought $2.30. 
and even $2.40, but the bblk of good 
butcher coWs find.s sale at $2.06^2.26. 
Medium cows are selling at $1.90@2; fair 
to medium at canners at $1.25
1.60.

Bull prices have proved to be higher 
tills week than la.st, following up the ad
vance I'egun then. Fat bulls sell at 
$2(6>2.20; thin feeders at $1.50(91.86.

Calves have come forward in good num
bers. and steadynesB prevailed except as 
to heavy calves, until the middle of the 
week, when strength wa.s shown all 
around. Friday the market put on a 
2.5c advance and clased tnat much higher 
for the week.

Hogs put on a good advance during me 
week, 6o te 10c, Thursday' hogs •sold at 
IS.2G, the highest point reached in two 
years. Friday the market dropped back 
to which it was the first of the week, on 
receipts of loss qunlltied boga.. The 
Stocker trade Is as.suming large propor
tions, prices running from $4.60 to $5.

Sheep are strong to 25c higher, with 
very light receipts.

ers with tops at $4, and the bulk at $2.26 
'̂>3.50. Sales today:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave, Price.
24... $2.25 20... $4.00
23... 3.50 35... 8,75
5 ... . .  280 2.50 80... 4.25

80... 4.25 13... 3.75
6 . . . 2,25 48... 4.25

19... 3.00 5 ... 2.35
5 ... 1.90 7 ...,.. 270 2.75
6 ... ,. 198 2.75 30... 3.00

45... .. 226 3.00
HOGS

put up a supply around 716, but 
strictly choice came In. Three t No. Ave.

Hogg 
nothing
loads of Oklahoma fed medium weight 
hogs sold well .about steady with the 
best price of last week. Texas hogs were 
in mixed loads, requiirng sorting, and 
nothing choice among them. Pigs re
mained steady. Top hogs sold at $6.15, 
with the bulk at $6(96.10, and pigs at $6. 
Stockers sold at $4.75. Sales today:

head more than for the same period last 
week.

ETEe RS
steer cattle were in better supply to

day than yesterday and the quality was 
improved, as is shown in the sales fig* 
ures. A very good demand took all 
steers in sight at a price considered 
steady. Packers were taking feeder steers 
for low grade beef purposes, and this 
strengthened feeder prices. Tops sold for 
$3.80, with the bulk around $3.70, and 
feeder steers at $3.15. Representative 
sales:

Bulls were scarce and selling strong. 
Tops sold at $2.10. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1.......1,140 $3.00 1...... 1,210 11.86

CALVES
Calves made a g(70d show, fot the op*h* 

ing of the second half of the weiA  ̂ and 
the quality was good enough to Uidue« an 
active demand and a brisk market both 
from packers and speculators. Prices 
ruled ful'y steady, the top being $4.25, 
with the bulk at $3.76|>4.16. Heavy calves 
sold at $2.75®3. Sales:

40.......1.272
22.......1,169

Price.
$3.15
S.OU

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
59,. $6.10 14... $5.25
81.. 6.10 77... 6.15
72.. 6.15 31... 5.75
31., 5.30 34... 6.00
29.. . . .  139 5.60 9___ . 1-91 6.00
17.. 5.95 49... 5.45
15.. 6.00

PIGS
45.. . . .  80 5.00 13... 5.00
11.. . . .  111. 4.45

S H E E P
A few wagdh lambs came 

quality, and these sold at 
steady price.

in, medium 
$4.60, good

Price. No. Ave.
$3.80 52........1,023
3.70 8..........1,023

COWS
The cow trade was not strictly satis

factory. as some shippers thought St. 
IjOuIs looked better than this market and 
ordered their cows forward. This was 
true of the heavier weight cows that wer-» 
i*rlc€d here at $2.25. Light weight cows 
seemed to be selling steady and the 
th.> market on these w’as reasonably ac
tive at unchanged prices from yesterday. 
Repre.sentative sales:
No.
11..
4 ... .  •

25.,
7.

2C.,
31.,
15.,
4 4 . .  ,»•
15.. .,

No. Ave. Price. No, Avs.
77.. 4.25 71...
12.. 272 2.50 59...
55.. 3.85 61...
10.. 2.86 25...
5.. 3.25 6 ...
5.. 2.00 14...

16,. 3.75 74...
10.. 3,00 12...
60.. 4.0Q 159...
68.. 4.25 12...

Steers were very scarce for the mar
ket. the principal end of the steer sup
ply being made up from a train of feed
ers. brought from the Brownwood coun
try. and de.<itined for ranches in the 
Panhandle. The quality on beef steers 
was only medium to good, no choice 
steers being In. The market was slow 
with hints of a further deterioration In 
price. Top, $3.40, Representative sales:
N. Ave. Priee.' No. Ave. ITlce.
20.......1,030 $3.40 1.......  760 $2.75

COWS
Cows and heifers of the butcher va

riety, while fairly nnmerou.s, were all 
common to medium. Neither packers nor 
outside buyers were ravenous for cows, 
and trading was almost ea.sy, with quo
tations barely holding their own. Tops
$2.20. bulk $1.90ii2.05. canners $1.2501.86, .......  jj!"
Representative sales; .......

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
602 $1.40 14...
757 1.75 23...
812 2.20 29...
804 2.10 5 ...
755 1.75 21...
701 2.00 32...
83$ 2.10 9 ...
942
846

i.SO 30... 

BULLS

..  685 1.75
/

1 still remi. u 0>jod trade, if only

HOGS
Some fifteen loads of hogs were in the'' 

pens at the opening maritet, and the 
quality was good, that is on packing hogs. 
A good many were lights and stockers. A 
strong demand started for packing hogs, 
with the market 5c to 10c higher on hogs 
coming from the territories. Texas (at 
hogs sola steady. Tops sold at $6.26, with 
the bulk at $6(g)6.20, and pigs at $4.900 
5.25. Representative sales:

more came in. Light bulls selling at $7.60 
ur. :iT.d fat bulls ac $2.20 down.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

6.......1.251 $2.15
CALVES

The calf supply was short, compared 
with the two former days of the week, 
around 300 head. Packers continued vo 
have orders for veal calves and specula
tors were looking up the heavy end. The 
market was steady with yesterday, tops 
selling a t $4.25. Sales made:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Pries.
6., $5.85 77.. $6.0580.. 6.20 30.. 6.06

79.. 6.17% 9.. 5.9684.. 6.05 4.. 5.80
59.. . . .  189 6.05 17.. . . .  216 6.00
16,. . . .  184 5.50 62.. 6.25
76.. 6.20 15.. 6.90
31.. 5.75 13.. 5.25
11.. 5.70 19.. C.OO
33.. 5.85

PICS
76.. 6.05

6.. . . .  106 $4.75 10.. . . .  120 15.00
15.. 4.75 46.. 5.00
4.. 5.25 4.. 122 4.90

M O N D A Y ’S R E V IE W  A N D  S A L E S
Arotind 3,000 head of cattle made up 

the market today.
S T E E R S

prassers were the more numerous 
among steers, n big bunch of which came 
from South Texas. They showed much 
Of the long horn, and were not rapid sell
ers. Good steers, not cnolce, sold at $3.55, 
with tht bulk at $3.10(93.40.

Opinions were divided as to the course 
of the market. It certainly was slow, 
iiothern market.s reported large run.s and 
lower prices. Some salesmen were call
ing the steer market weak; othei’s 10c 
lower. Representative sales:

No. Ave. Price. Na Ave. Price.
fi... $1.25 13....... 810 $2.00

21... 1.85 20....... 733 1.80
54... . .  768 1.60 28....... 746 2.05
22.,. 2.05 28....... 870 2.20
15... 1.90 13....... 692 1.85
27... ., 687 2.05 8....... 652 2.00
19,.. .. 765 1.90 24....... 834 1.90
24. . . 1.50 20....... 760 1.85
9 ... 1.75 16....... 677 1.75

16... 1.90 8....... 7Ì3 1.45
B U L L S

Bulls, as usual, were slow and scarce.
with prices holding steady. Most sales

N o. A v e . P r ic e . N o . A v e . P r ic e .
$4.00

2.30
1 0 . . . . $2.50 

'  3.006 . . 5 ____
6 . , 2.25 1 2 , . . . 4.15

1 6 . . 4.25 1 0 . . . . 2.50
2 9 . . . . .  192 0.75 '  8 . . . . 2.75
3 S . . 4.15 6 4 , . . . 4.00

5 . . . . .  276 2.50 2 8 . . . . . 169 4.00
1 4 . . 3.25 1 3 2 . . . . . 171 4.25
1 5 . .

6 . .
. . .  .266 2.75

2.50
7 . . . . . 174 4.00

SHEEP
The sheep supply as made up of a short 

mixed load. Packers took the bunch at 
steady prices, as follows:

Ave. Wt, Price.
3 IaiaIds • « s s • • • • • * •• 00 $4.50
2 ewes . . . . . . .  . . . . 4.00
7 mixed ................ 4.25
1 ram ..................... 3.00
1 r a m ..................... S.OO

went to packers at $2.1002.20 for fat 
bulls. Representative sales:
No. Ave. Priee. No. Ave. Price,0 $2.20 4 ... $1.75
1 . . . . .1.200 2.10 1. . . ..1,580 2.20

HOGS
The average run of hogs came in to 

close up the first half of the week, around 
SOO head The supply came mostly from 
Texas points and the quality about the 
.same as on yesterday’s early market, but 
not by any means equal to the late yes
terday market. Hogs from the territory 
topped the market at $6.15. Texas hogs 
sold as high as $6.10. Stockers and good 
pigs are in prime demand with prices 

Representative 
No. Ave.

steady to strong.

CALVES 16 . . . .  164
Calves were a good showing again to- 23 !*** 178

day in point of numbers, and overdid the jj.......  jgo
markc^ for prices were distinctly easy to .......  „qg
lower on heavy calve.s. The better sort ..........
were barely steady, with buyers taking 55* |*** 191 
their time, and trying to buy them lower.
Tod $4.25, bulk $3.50@4.00; heavies $2.75® .......

Price.
$6.15
5.65
6.05
6.80
5.75
5.70 
6.00
5.70
5.95
4.75

salei|:,
Price.

$5.65
5.50 
5.95 
5.75 
6.63 
5.70 
6.10 
6.00
5.50

F R ID A Y 'S  R E V IE W  A N D  S A L E S
Receipts of cattle today were late in 

some instances and are estimated at 2,- 
100; receipts for the week to date, 1$,- 
800, about 1,000 more than on Friday of 
lust week.

S T E E R S
A pretty good supply of steers was in 

the pens at the opening of the market, 
and all *orts of buyers went after them, 
with the result of an active market, rul
ing at least lOc higher. Good fed steer 
sold at $3.75, with the bulk at |3®3.25. 
Feeders are still In' good demand and 
the supply was hardly up to the calls for 
such stuff. Representative sales:
No. Ava.

2.......  960
16........1,009
19........1,257
78........1,048

Price.
$3.00
3.25 
3.75
3.25

No. Ave.
43...... 1.107
48...... 1.099

Price.
$3.53
3.40

No. Ave. Pilce.
93........  948 $.3.10
34.........1.12O ::.65
46........  825 3.10

COWS JO 440
Cows of the butcher' variety had all p,.......  ogs

sorts sorts in sight. The top of the day 22 !'.!* 182 
was taken by a bunch of Polled-Angus m *'"*
cows from Carrlta^ Mexico, the consign- jg .......
ment averaging 803 pounds, and selling .............
at $2.66. From this point sales ran down 
to the canner level on a dull and draggy 
market. Bulk of sales were at $2@2.$0.

Sales today:

Representative

The hog

Price. N(
$3.75 r5
4.25 8
4.00 8
2.23 41
2.00 7
3.2.5 52
2.75 65
3.00 

HOGS
supply was

Price.
$3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
4.00

PICS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
3 8 ..^ . 88 $4,75 4......... 122 4.'^
6.......  108 4.75

26.......  109 4.77% 4......... 105 5.00
S H E E P

One car of mixed sheep was the sole 
market supply for the day. The quality 
of the wethers and lambs was falrU* 
good and they sold strong for the week. 
Sales made:

No, Ave. Price.
50.........1,046 $.3.25
44.......  994 3.01».
94....... 1.072 _  3.751
34........1.022

COW S
Cows made a very good showing so 

far as numbers went, but the quality was 
unattractive. However, butcher cow.s
were in good request and the pens were 
cleared by noon at prices fully steady 
with yesterday. Representative sales:

5ÎO. Ave. Price. No. Ave.7.., $1.85 10..
6... ' 1.60 11,. . . .  715

11..,. . .  716 1.60 84..
16.. . . .  795 2.00 26..
13.. . . . 1.001 2.60 31,.
29.. 2.20 22.̂ ®71
31.. 2.65 25..
10.. . . .  668 1.50 17..
28.. 1.50 22..
30.. . . .  786 1.90 20.. . . .  77130.. . . .  624 1.75 25.. . . .  703SS.. . . .  667 1.50 20.. . . .  762
27.. 2.05 .. .  93.',
48.. . . .  753 2.00

Price.
$1.85
1.60
2.00
1.40
2.10
2.16
2.20
1.90
2.00
2.06
2.05
1.83
2.63

B U L L S
The bull and stag trade was enlivened* 

by the sale of a few heavy fat stags at 
$2.26®2.50. BtilLs sold around $1.90.

C A L V E S
Calves were draggy. ah unsual condi

tion on a small supply. The quality wa» 
not up to that shown In the runs of last 
week, which accounts for some of tho 
dullness and weakness. The trade wa.s 
divided between packers and order buy;

mostly inferior 
to that coming in on Monday, both in 
Quality |ind numoers. The latter counted 
around 400, against 1,500 yesterday, and 
the Quality was quite inferior, the loads 
being made up mostly of big rough hogs 
ana pigs. A few good packing hogs were 
sorted out and sold at $6.05, with the bulk 
$o.87%@6.00. Pigs sold steady at $4.75® 
6.10. Representative sales:
No. Ave. Price, No. Ave. Price.
27........  98 $4.76 6........  125 $5.10
67.......  208 6.00 1 4 .,... 200 >^5.75
58.......  202 6.87% 10......... 139 4.60
I .......  180 4.60 15......  198 5.90

14.......  207 6.03 37......  228 5.96
71........ 216 6.05

S H E E P
Two doubles of Colorado rams came In 

on through billing to parties at San An- 
aelo and Sanderson. Two singles of stock 
sheep also arrived. A small bunch of
«Irlven-ln wethers and lambs sold at 
steady prices. ^
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
I I  . 89 $4.73 2......  55 $4.75

Ave. WL
IS lambs ..............  58
21 sheep . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  81

, Price. 
$5.00 
4.60

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
6.. $1.80 8. $2.10

16.. 1.35 / 16, . . . .  738 l..̂ o
19.. 2.00 16.6 ___ 813 2.00
5.. 2.10 34. .2.10
6.. 1.60 51. »2.10

19,. 1.60 27. 1.65
30.. 1.30 17. 1,75
27.. 2.15 5. 1.96
17.. 2'd5 24. • • 763 2.05
24.. 2.00 6. . . . .  712 2.05
27.. 765 2.25 r

W E D N E S D A Y ’S 
Cattle recelp 

first half of
S A L E S  A N D

Ip^ today, 2,000; 
tl|A week, 9,000, i

R E V IE W  
for the 

about 600

T H U R S D A Y ’S R E V IE W  A N D  S A L E S
The run of cattle moderated somewhat 

today, reaching 2,000 head. Total for the 
week, 11,300.

f  S T E E R S
Steer cattle continue to be scarce and 

the short supply was soon taken by pack
ers at about steady prices. Steers aver
aging better than 1,100 pounus sold at 
$.3.60, which made the day’s tops, while
I, 000-pound steers sold at $3.25, and these 
were bulk .sales. Stockers brought around 
$2.4v>@3. Representative sales:
No. Ave. Price. Ave. Price.
21......... 1,026 $3.3.'. 24.........1.075 $3.00
5......... 986 2.65 5.........1.024 2.65
4........  780 2.40 77.........1,100 3.60

II. ,...1,068 3.25 40........  920 3.40
COWS ^

cent of the arrivals Vere 
Mostly of the medium and 
Just a few good cows 

appeared. The disposition to ship out the 
heavy end of the cow supply has bad 
the eftect to steady prices. Bids today 
were in some instances 5c to 16c better

A large per 
butcher cows, 
canner Kinds:

B U L L S
Bulls were again scarce, and going 

mainly to speculators at prices from $2.06 
down. Sales :
No. Ave. Price. No. Avs. .Price.
1......... 1,190 $2,00 1.......1,086- $1.80
1.........L220 1.90

C A L V E S
Calves made the poorest show in point 

of numbers of any day this week, and 
this was proper, for a feeling of llstleas- 
ness spread over the calf trade late in 
yesterday’s session. This evaporated in 
face of the light supply of today, and  ̂
the market was active at steady figures. • 
Tops brought $4.35, with the bulk at $4® 
4.25. Sales made: y
No. Ave. Prloe. No. Ave. Price.
5......  126 $4.25 116...^ 196 $4.25

32.......  297 2.60 16.... 182 4.23
11.......  276 2.75 1 5 . . . „  196
20.......  154 4.00 8 . . . „  235
6 4 . .^  194 4.36 41.... 211
6 .. .^  16G1 3.50

HOOS
Around 900 bog» came in, the giwat 

bulk of which were stockera. . Only one 
load showed up from the territory. By

H i

mailto:2.75@2.90
mailto:3.50@4.00
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out tlM boBt in the mixed loads, 
s raanased to obtain some baga 

that packers would buy. With the quaUty 
ttnaatiatectory, th« markst sasged and 
prices ruled So to 19c lower than the late 
sales yesterday. Tops sold at 96>10, with 
the bulk «t 96^.02H> and pigs at $6.29. 
Stockers were a trifle weak, at |4.M 
#14.71. Representative sales:

Price. 
$ 6.00 
f.09 
6.00 
6.00 
6.4i

4.S9

feeds are soaroe and it 'may pay to sqll 
and buy something else. It may ^  neoes- 
sary to boy dome concentrate that is 
quite expensive, but In doing so he bal
ances up a cheap bulky feed.

Mo. • Avs. Price. No. Ave.
O . . 20S $«.0t% 8..
T.. 179 C.76 68.. ...'Y 79
5.. 192 6.67 9..
4 .. 187 4.15 71.. . . .  198

1C.. 143 6.00 12..
• • • 242 «.10

PIGS
2.. •ma 1#9 5 .x 10..

ISf t A •2 4.76

Quite a number of Panhandle calves 
have been contracted for to go to Ohio 
farmer feeders as soon as weaned. They 
have tried this before and find it a prof
itable means of converting the forage 
crone of their farms into money, leaving 
the fertility behind.

TRADE NOTES

The fluctuation in the number of hogs 
Ib the United States is subject largely to 
the fluctuations in the flnancial condition 
of the country.

Two cars of steers, averaging 1J239 
pounds, shipped by P. O. & C. C. Fidler 
of Hood county, were yesterday sold by 
the National Live Stock Commission Com
pany at $4.40. While not a high price for 
the kind it Is more money than they 
would have brought on any market In 
the country. Fort Worth is without doubt 
your best market for all thick fat heavy 
steers.

Never buy a horse tnat goes very close 
or very wide behind.

Good horses always have, and undoubt
edly adways will pay the producer.

G. W. Hunter & Sons of Hood county 
today had five loads of 1.157-pound steers 
on the market, sold by the National Live 
Stock Commission Company at $3.76, the 

wtop price for the day. 'Auis shipment is 
^ ^ e  last of about a thoosand steers fed by 
^wem and indicates their ability as feed-

r "  --------------
See that every lamb loses its tail in 

proper time and at proper length. The 
length is very important, as if It is cut 
either too long or too short. It will ln> 
hire the appearance of the sheep.

The National Live Stodk Commission' 
Ccmpany today sold for H. D. Field of 
Montague county two cars of 1,272-pound 
steers at $3.80. 'While not a smooth set 
of cattle, they were well fatted and do 
Mr. Field and Montague county creiit. 
'While this leeks low for cattle of the 
weight. If you 'are keeping up with the 
nrlcee at the northern market, it makes 
Fort Worth a bright spot on the map.

Reliable reports show that the Cubans 
have not many native cattle left. They 
had about ,000,000 before the war, and 
all but about 4 per cent have vanished. 
They are shipping in from Texaa, 'Vene
zuela and Colombia, with some milk cat
tle from Florida. They do not care for 
fat cattle, therefore they want the lean 
meat.

The breeder -values the animal not 
merely for his individoal price, but for 
his power to transmit his useful quali
ties to future generations, and therefore 
an anhnal with every ervldrace in his 
appearance, as well as in his breeding, of 
.strong prepotency will be coMldered of 
far greater value than another with an 
equal number of pounds of meat of fine 
gnallty. but no breed character.

Owing to time required to develop 
a bog. and to^he fact that most pigs arc 
farrowed in the spring, the supply of hogs 
is not in harmony with the demand. Light 
hogs are the most plentiful in the fall 
and winter and hea-ry hogs during the 
summer. This is contrary to the demand 
and has a depreastag hiAaenoe on the 
market.

5̂

Ewes that are now nursing their lambs 
if well fed and kept in good flesh may 
soon be fattened in the fall after their 
lamb», are weaned.

Eiight weeks old is about right td wean 
pigs, if they harve jeamed to eat wrell.

Vattooing h<^ need to be fed regularly, 
aod given no more than they will cat up 
clean.

It is the steady, qiaiet horse tiiat can 
do the biggest daj^s work when the 
weather is warm.

Half-blood horses may do well enough 
to work, but they shon^d never be used 
for breeding purposes.

A sheep is just what you make It- 
good, bad oV Indifferent.

To make a profit from sheep, keep good 
animals and keep them well.

The farmer who will l i^  up to his op
portunities will adopt improved stock 
.and breed to suit the ixist markets. -With 
more brain» and less liard work, more 
business and less drudgery, he wins a 
higher prosperity, the envy of successful 
business men in the city.

Buttermilk a.s a ration for swine will 
not meet all of the demands of the sys
tem when fed alone.

The brood sows should be so gentle 
that Jihey can be handled at any time 
without irritating them.

No class of stock is more easily over
fed than sheep.

The best appearing ewe is not always 
the best breeder.

The Scharbauer Cattle Company fur
nished the market topping calves yester
day, averaging 207 pounds, sold by Na
tional Live Stock Commission Company 
at $4.25.

Some hog feeds are expensive, some arc 
cheap. Sometimes it pays to make a com
bination of several kinds. Sometimes tht 
home feed Is over abundant while other

THE INDIAN TERRITORY
“ Tht Fort Worth market 1» always bet

ter for cows than tUe northern markets," 
s^id W. B. Hutchins of Ardmore, I. T., 
Monday morning. “ I have in a small 
bunch today and find the market fairly 
good—about as good a price as a man 
can expect for cows. Cattle are doing 
woli in our part of the Territory this 
year. We have had good rains and fine 
grass. The outlook for the cold months 
is better than last year. I don’ t know of 
any reasons why we should kick tbia 
year at all. Prices have held up in a 
fair way and the man who depended on 
cattle is 'solid.'

“ As for 2 and .*5-year-olds, it l.s gen- 
erpJly considered best to ship to the 
nerth from Indian Territory. There is a 
better demand there,, for steergnof that 
class than there is at this i#|jhket. I 
am not acquainted enough with the sur- 
lounding circumstances to say just why 
this is, but we all generally ship that kind 
of cattlo to Kansas City.

“ Just now there is not so much activ
ity in cattle in the Territory as one might 
think, seeing the" movements toward this 
market from Texas points and knowing 
iliat, as a general thing, the same con- 
dll ions prevail in our section of tht coun- 
iiy  as those which are in existence in 
Texa*». One reason for this is the interest 
at.d activity being shown in political 
;natiers in the nations. Most every man 
inteiested in fhy business wants to see 
single statehood and the graft that ap
pears to be working against statehood 
at all only shows us that there are poli
ticians there as well as in the states 
■wiicre it would appear to be niore profit
able to be in the game.”  /

Mr. Whiting stated that he expected to 
see single statehood and expected to see 
the state begin a progress in the near 
fuiure that would Interest the entire 
'■ountry. Like all good citizens, Mr. 
Whiling has a natural and well-founded 
))ride in his .section and desires c6nditions 
which will be of benefit to each and every 
citizen in its confines.

Chamberlain’s
COLIC, CHOLERA AND

Diarrhea Remedy
A few doses of this remedy will 

invariably cure im ordinary at
tack o f diarrhea. ‘

It has been used in nine epi
demics of dysentery with perfect 
success.

It can always he depended 
upon,, even in the more severe 
attacks o f cramp colic and chol
era morbus.

It is equally successful for 
summer diarrhea and cholera 
infantum in children, and is the 
m ^ns o f saving the lives of many 
^children each year.

When reduced with water and 
sweetened it  is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should 
keep this remedy ih his home, 
liny it now. It may save life.

Price, 25c. Large Size, 60c .
mm

GOOn CROPS PROMISED
“Some of the fsrmers and some of 

the cattlemen,” said J. A. Stephenson 
Tuesday morning, “appear to he of the 
opinion that 1905 is an off year for 
both, but. when all things are taken 
into consideration, it Is my opinion 
th.at the cattle crop, the cotton cron, 
the corn crop npd all other crops bid 
fair to bring an average yield this 
year and a fair price.

“Reports show a remarkable outlook 
for the corn crop. With the present 
price at .53 cents In Chicago, the future 
appears quite promising for the farmer 
that has planted his acres in corn. If 
this price, or anything near It can be 
maintained, Texa» will be one of sev
eral western states that will reap a 
rich harvest this year.

“ Also, despite the heavy rains of the 
early summer, the cotton crop has a 
good chance to make some wonderful 
disclosures to the big market centers 
before September has passed away. 
Texas is wonderful in that she can 
promise more and\ produce less, and 
promise less and produce more than 
any other state in the union. The pres
ent promise does not anpear so much, 
htit. when the crons are all gathered 
and the farmer takes stock this fall. It 
i« my opinion that he A^dll find him
self In a nitich better condition than 
either he or any of hla creditor« had 
any Idea he w'ould be.”

Through TexatS
The I. and G. N. R. R. has many fast trains through Texas, traversing the 
greater portion of the State, reaching all of the large cities except one. 
affording travelers every conveniens ujapoox v no punoj eq oi ijoitnoo pun e 
railroad. High-class equipment and motive power, seaaonable time tables, 
«cellént dining stations, Pullman Buffet sleeping cars, chair cars and par
lor cars, and courteous Agents and Train attendants.

St. Lotjis
The L and G. N. R. R., In connection with the Iron Mountain System, 
operates Four Limited Trains Dally between Texas, St. Louis and Mem
phis, the service being four to te n hours quickest, and 100 to 160 miles 
shortest. These trains have Pullman Buffet Sleepers and Chair Cara 
through without change, and connect morning and evening in Union Sta
tion, St. Louis, with all the Northern and Eastern linea. A  la carte Din
ing Car Service between Texarkana and St. Louis.

Direct to Old Mexico
The L and G. N. R. R., in connection with the National Lines of Mexiee. 
operate Fast Trains Daily betwee n Texas and Mexico, via Laredo, “ The 
Short and Scenic Route,”  which Is 302 miles shortest. The cities of Mon
terey, Saltillo, San Luis Potosí and Mexico City are reached directly in 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change. This route also forms the 
new short line via Monterey to Torreen and Durango, direct connection with 
through sleeper to Durango being made at Monterey.
Excursion Rates Perlodioally.

For complete information and descriptive literature, 
see I.| and G. N. Agets, or write,

L. TRICE. D. J. PRICB,
2nd "Vice. Pres & Gen. Mgr. Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.

“THE TEXAS ROAD,”  Palestine. Texas.

^ 5  GOMf^mSOAfS AftE TO  OUR

POPTLANO /

M f f s  T O O U R  ^ V i  

I#  m yrr cam  d r c M n  w n

BUAC

»fL.OW''TONl 
NAT (-AHr.

( Chíven̂

WECANAFFOEOTOi 
ENCOURAGE 
THEM..

t

m m ij Th r o u g h  T H E  
TEXAS PmWEQLg.

S a u e s  p a tr o n s  3ooM/i£S/N u/s/mo
'* C O p L COLORADO**

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION,
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,

O R  C A U I P - O M N I A  l » O I N T S , A N O

•IT'5 S ER V IC E SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

RATES ARE LO W —
Where Will You Go?

To  Colorado's majestic mountains, with their tonic air that 
adds zest to every pleasure?

To  the Golden West by the shores of the great Pacific?
2 To  Portland and its mighty Exposition?

To  Chicago, the greatest of all summer resorts because of unnunv 
bered advantages?

To Michigan, Wisconsin, Canada, New York, Minnesota, with 
their charming lakes and quiet rivers, fascinating landscapes 
and temperate climates? *

To  the Southeast, with fts mineral springs, its long lovsd hills 
and crystal streams?

Wherever you go, the Rock Island, can take you there, and 
its train service from Texas is unsurpassed.

TH R O U G H  S LE E P E R S . T O  D E N V ER  AN D  C H IC A G O  D A IL Y . 
Quickest and Best Service to Nebraska and Western Iowa.

Write me now, stating about when and where you wish to go, and 
I will Immediately give you full inform'atlon. I have descriptive lit

erature regarding Colorado, California, Ore
gon, also northern and eastern resorts, that 
I will gladly send free.

Write PHIL A. AUER,
{  O. P. A T. A., C. R. I. & Q. RY., .

FORT WORTH, TEXAS,
J

1-
Parker-Garnett Self-Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron

Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves Time, 
itsys Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

- for terms and descriptive ciruuiar. 'in .
.e, “ The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,”  sent to any address »<3? 4 

jn stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

P s x k e r-O a m e tt B roafllag  If Coh 1008 I f . T . L . B M g. K a s . C ity« M V
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KEITH
FURNITURE

Write for Keith^
Furniture Catalogue Nc 5 5 P

Sent free to Intendlni pnrchaieri. Concu..» -v-i 
faithful Illustrations showing the best choice c f 
patterns on sale in 1905. We offer an enarmous 
and varied stock in strictly reliable furniture.

W e pay freight anywhere,
yuaranteelny safe arrival at your railroad station. 
Each and every piece is euaranteed to be exactly as 
described or money refunded.

The variety and quality we offer, our rrepayment 
of freight, and our Iron-clad guarantee of safe arri
val, constitute an opportunity for reliable furniture 
investment not elsewhere olkainable.

Everything we sell is of the Keith quality, sund- 
ard for more than 25 years; everything we sell is sold 
on the Keith principle—an earnest, careful and 
conscientious effort to please and satisfy in all 
particulars.

Robert Keith
Fumî̂ 'tre and Carpet Company, 

Dq>t. 55  Kansas City, Mo.

M IIN E  L i

Advice on how to make shipment of 
live stock, which might be of Interest 
to 'the readers of this paper, are given 
by Professor C. S. Plumb in the Farm, 
Field and Fireside. In arranging for 
the shipment cars should be ready for 
the loading and to beat accomplish this 
notice should be given in advance by 
the consignor. In smaller cities and 
towns this Is usually two or three days. 
Professor Plumb further says:

“Feed, water .and care en route are 
alway? given live stock when an at
tendant does not accompany the ship
ment. It is, however, necessary that 
the shipment furnish feed and some 
utensils. For horses, cattle and sheep 
shipped in a stock car a supply of hay 
must be placed in racks in the car. In 
«•a.sc of n small shipment the hay may 
be placed in a rough rack or on the 
car floor, i'or  a carload lot a supply 
of bay may be placed along the side 
of the car, being, in some cases, fed 
through trap doors in the roof into 
the racks In front of the nnh Is. On 
brief runs and on express frei,t;,;is feed
ing is not usually practiced, liogs when 
shipped loose in the car are usually 
fed corn in the ear.

Crated animals sent by express must, 
have crates bedded and feed attached 
to crates pn outside for long journeys. 
Properly made crates will have a sack 
pocket fastened at the end within the 
crate which hay may be stuffed, wblch 
sheep or calves may nibble at leasure. 
A small V shaped trough may also be 
placed in the end of the crate, in which 
grain may be fed. If these additions to 
the crate are provided the agents along 
the line will See that the stock is w’at- 
ered.

“ Shipping crates should be neither 
too large nor too small, just giving 
room for an animal to stand erect com
fortably. The width should be only 3 
Inches greater than the w'idth of the 
body at the hips and shoulders. Mucli 
room is objectionable. Animals firmly 
crated, with suitable feed accompany
ing. can be expressed from the At
lantic to the Pacific with no trouble op 
injury under ordinary shipping con
ditions. Crates should be light yet 
strong.

“ Water Is always supplied by railway 
and express agents along the line. If 
an ordinary car is used and the journey 
Is a long one, then a half barrel in 
which water c.an be placed should be 
put in a box stall convenient to the 
animals.

"A slab of wood on the water will 
help to keep it from slopping out. 
Uegulatlon stock cars are provided 
with water troughs, whieh are usually 
filled at points along the line where 
water from hydrants is convenient. 
Tlieso may be filled according to the 
season and demand for drink; In warm, 
dry weather much more water is re- 
Quired than at other times. T'ndcr 
such .conditions hogs need special at
tention. At some points along railways 
in the west water pipes with flattened 
iron nozzles are Inserted between the 
slats of the oar. Water is then turned 
on from reservoirs, and thekhpgs are 
drenched. This refreshes them and 
brings them to market I in much better 
shape than they would be otherwise.

“ Frodlng steers preparatory to ship
ment and cn route Is a matter of Im- 
portauee. A d.ay or two previous to 
shipping feed the cattle li  ̂ a pen and 
feed h.'i.v only. The secret of shipping 
«11 classes of cattle is to place them 
on the cars full of food, but with as 
little moisture as possible. A steer 
full of water is apt to have loose 
bowels and show up b.adly in the yards. 
Properly handled cattle should arrive 
In the sale pens dry bohlml and ready 
for a good fill of water; not very

/

thirsty, but In good condition to drink 
freely.' Many shippers think that by 
salting their cattle or feeding them 
oats they can fool the buyers, but it 
always goes against them to use un
natural amounts.

“J. A. Funkhouser, writing on feed
ing steers for least shrinkage in a 400- 
mlle journey, advises feeding all the 
hay they will cat and reducing the 
grain one-half for two or three days 
prior to shipment. If fed during tran
sit he would feed 250 pounds of hay 
and 12hi bushels of corn per car, 

“ Discussing this same subject, A. L. 
Ames writes:

“ ‘W'hat causes heavy shrinkage In 
cattle? In my judgment It can be di
rectly traced to three causes—water, 
weariness and excitement. I have found 
that steers having to ride from 250 to 
300 miles are in the worst kind of 
condition if started on all the water 
they can hold. On the day before ship
ping give your cattle about half the 
usual feed, at the same time and in the 
same way you have been in the habit 
of feeding. Give them at the same 
time all the good, bright hay they will 
eat, and if you have anything extra in 
quality now is the time to use It. Get 
them just as full o f hay as you can. 
Now, In the morning, if you have time 
before moving the cattle, give them all 
the grain they will eat, and start them 
out of the feed yard.’

‘An attendant usually, though not al
ways, accompanies large shipments by 
rail. It is customary for railroads to 
allow one attendant to a carload of 
stock and usually he will be given ac
commodations in the caboose. ' It will 
bo necessary for him to see that the 
.stock is at all times properly cared 
for, and at the end of the journey that 
the car containing it is placed at the 
right station, convenient for unloading. 
A competent attendant in shipments to 
metropolitan stock yards may often 
save unnecessary switching In the 
yards by insisting on a prompt placing 
of the car or cars containing live stock. 
One of the most objectionable features 
of shipping by freight comes from in
juries received by stock from the 
severe and sudden stops in switching, 
when heavy animals are thrown 
against one another or are thrown to 
the floor. A watchful attendant, by 
properly placing his stock within the 
car, may prevent animals becoming 
bruised In this way.”

MONTANA WOOL SALES
HELENA, Mont., Aug. 25.—Now that 

the wool sea.son Is over, the statisticians 
in the different counties in Montana are 
figuring how much cash has come in as 
the result of the sales this season. "  

Over in Fergus county it is estimated 
that between J700.000 and $800,000 has 
been paid over to the growers through 
the Lewistown banks, and the settle- 
mtnts have been made on all the wool 
except a couple of clips sent east on 
consignment. This amount is exclusive 
of settlements made at other points.
Some Big Returns

lletums from 5,800 head of stock sheep 
owned by S. S. Hobson, which included 
no 3-year-old wethers, show that the 
wool averaged $2.41 per head, while a 
band of 4,000 3-year-old wethers sheared 
by Mr. Woodson for the sage Creek 
Company netted $3 per head. Many 
bands all over the county averaged $2 
per head or better. Some bands of ewe.s 
that sheared over $2 per head also show 
an average in lambs, taken by the band, 
of $2 each. The lambs are seling at 
$2.25 per head. This makes the income 
from each ewe $4 or better, while isuch 
ewes are selling at $3.50 per head.

About $800,000 has been paid to Fergus 
flockmasters during the year for sheep 
and lambs that have gone and will go 
out of the county.
Recent Range Sheep Deals

S. Christianson of W anick sold 2.000 
mixed yearlings to H. F. Stocker of Big 
Timber at $2.60.

J. H. Evers of Chinook sold to Severt- 
srn Bros. 2,100 ewes at $.3, and 1,300 
yearlings to M. Campbell at $2.50.

S. Brockaway of Harlem sold to John 
Griffith 1.500 lambs at $2.

J. P. Williams bought from the Shaw 
Sheep Company of Poplar about 3,000 
ewes at $2.50 per cwt.

John Ruhe of Cleveland sold about
2.000 lambs to John Fleming at $2.

J. W. Stam of Chinook sold an outfit 
of 3-year-old ewes at $3 and iambs at 
$1.05 to Weldler & Parham.

S. S. Hobson of Lewiston sold about 
4.400 ew.es at $3.50, and made lamb pur
chases of about 7.000 head at prices 
ranging from $1.90 to $2.25.

C. B. Towers of Great Falls sold for 
Kalfell & Townsend of Blatford 1,100 
wethers and 200 2-year-old ewes to D. H. 
Franklin of Chicago; 100 dry and old 
ewes from John McRae to James Hunter 
at $2 per head, and 400 old and dry ewes 
from T, J. Riley of Sandstone to James 
Hunter for $1.50 per head.

Janies Donaldson of Great Falls sold 
to Rite Bros, about 7,000 head of weth
ers and old ewes, tho wethers bringing 
$4 per head and the ewes $2.25.

C. H. Merrill bought from Ed Reichelt 
an outfit of 4-year-old wethers, the price 
reported being $3.75. Mr. Morrill bought 
about 7,000 stock sheep from Reuben 
Godfrey of Big Sandy.

Frank Rademaker of Billings sold about
8.000 sheep to P. A. Evers.

Here tho promoter whispered something 
in his ear.

“ Would that Induco you to look more 
favorably on our icheme?”  he asked.

“ Sir,”  answered the alderman from the 
’Steenth ward, quivering with wrath. “ If 
you think 1 am to be swerved from my 
duty by a bribe—like that—you sadly un- 
dorcstlinuto me!” —Chicago Tribune.

Myres’ high-grade S A D D LES  lead In 
Q U A L IT Y , S T Y L E  A N D  FIN IS H .

Material and workmanship the besL 
Nothing better made in Saddles. 
They will please and satisfy you.
Write for catalogue.

S. D. Myres
Box 66. S W E E T W A T E R , T E X .

A C T  Q U I C K

One yearns subscription to The Fort 
W orth W eekly Telegfram 
One year's subscription to The F a m  
and Home, a sRmi-.montbly mai?azine 
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For50c
Think of it—a year’s subscription to three first-class publican 

tions for the price of one alone.
The Telegram Is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 

newspaper, ably edited and interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO FT NOW.

Southern Pacific
HOTEL RUGERS

A T  S E A B R O O K -O N -TH E -B A Y  IS N O W  
OPEN FO R T H E  SU M M ER  S E A S O N

Seabrook Is located on the Southern 
Pacific (Q. H. a. N. Ry.) between 

Houston and Galveston, and is

AM IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND A SUMMER VACATION
F IN ID  B O A IT N O , B A T H I N G ,  S A IL IN G , F IS H IN G .

For schedules, rates and any other information, write
T . J. AN D ER SO N , _  JQ8. H E L L E N ,

Gen. Pass. Agent, A ssL  Gen. Pass. Aflt
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 

or H O T E L  RUGERS, Seabrook.

Í -

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c l >

/!

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGURI
AND T H E  BEST FARM W EEK LY IN T H E  CO U N TR Y.

ROPP’ S bOMMERCIAL CALCUUTOR AID  ACDOURTROOK 0  
-S IX  MONTHS SURSCRIPTION, FARM FOLKS BOTH FOR

W H A T T H IS  BOOK W IL L  DO .
U will redaoe tke weight of a load of grain 

of any kind to bnsbeLs and show the exact 
amount of same In lean time than it talcw to 
tell it.

It will also show at a glanoe the Interest 
on any sam of money for any time at any rate 
of Interest. The valne of cattle, hay, coal, 
ootton and all kinds of merobandise sold by 
the pound, ton, yard or doson. The oorreot 
measnrements of lumber, logs, oord wood, cis
tern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, oom cribs and 
carpenters,'plasterers* and bricklayers’ werk. 
The wages, board and rent for any ttme, at va- 
rlous rates per week or moatb. Besides It oon-

taiM many other otiefal and valnabte tahlea 
A copy of this usefnl and praotleal woek 

sboaM be la the bands of every indtvldaal. 
With this book at hand, every oonoeivable 
problem that is likely to ooonr is easily and 
readily solved by any one who is fam lll^  w ith  
first principles. It is ceatly printed and ele- 
gantiy bound In pocketbnok form, tbos being 
oonvenlent for ont door nee.

FAR M  FO LK S
Is one of tbe newest and best farm and home 
weekUestntbe country. Bach issue consists 
of D o t less than sixteen 4 column Ulostratod 
pages. Write today and address

FARM FOLKS,
F E L I X  S .  F R A N K L I N

L IV E  S TO C K  A G E N T, A M A R ILLO , TE X A S . 

----- C A T T L E  OF A L L  C LA SSES FOR S A L E —

I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in western 
Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you In person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet in Amarillo than any other town 
west of Fort Worth.

Specialty on Cowboy Boots
i^trlcUy first cla.ss work and up to date in style. Nothing but French 
stock used in Vamps and Louisville oak sole in bottoms. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for measure blank and straps.

A. H. Boegeman, Hillsboro, Texas
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Hereford C a ttle
JVUDUAIND, - - - T B X A S

HEREFORDS

V. WIESS
Breeder o f pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Oollad county, Texsa) 
Both aexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

HEREFORD irEIFER

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Reg’istered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car» lots or single 
ianimalB.

W. S. and J. U  IKARD
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

CdLlves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here 

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. F< r 
prices address

B E R T  S I M P S O N .
M O N A H A N S, T E X .

C.T.DeOraflenricd
HEREFORD BREEDER,

BOTH SEXES FOR SALE
CANYON, TEXAS

W. G. Low
BROWNWOOD, TEX.,

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and 
Poland-Cliina Swine.

V

R. C. Burns
Breed»?! of leglstercd .Hereford Cattle. 

Bo*h sexes for sale at prices to suit the 
times. Lubbock, Texas.

BULL AND 
CALVES.

We will have this season about 300 full- 
blood Hereford Calves for sale. Apply 
early if you want fine calves, as wo. con
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINS & HENRY.
Colorado and Snyder, Texas.

ARERDEEBI ANGUS

for Sale
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS 

CATTLE
A choice herd of 80 head, all immunes; 

some choice young bulls. Address C. E. 
Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHIN AS— 
All ages. Descendants of my 11,675 sow 

Anderson's Model, i-full’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can plesss you; 
write. (Seorgc W. NulL Odessa, Mo.

BELLEVUE STOCK FARM. Geo. B. 
Root, Proprietor. “The Texas Home of 
Halts and Hamlltonluns.”  Registered 
Hereford Cattle. Pola'nd China Hogs. 
Barred ~Plymouth Rock Chickens, A 
choice Ifrt of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and pacers. 
Colorado, Texas.
FOR SALE—Complete Irrigating outfit;

can irrigate 150 acres; good as now; 
three registered Poland China sows, and 
one boar; one fine Kentucky Jack, 8 years 
old; reasonable terms to responsible par
ties. Write me for particulars. V. A. 
Primm, Primm, Texas.
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texas. Here

ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk
shire hogs, cattle any age for sole, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berkshire 
pigs. Come and see or write for Infosma- 
tlon.

Aberdeen-Angus Stock Farm
Breeder of registered and high-

grade Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Some \
of the leading families represented. Young ) 
slock of both sexes for sale at all times. 
E. W. Permlnter,- proprietor, Big Springs, 
Texa.s. Farm 16 miles south of Big 
Springs. Phone 273.

I HAVE 150 well-bred Po’and and Berk
shire hogs, in fine condition; forty two 

and three-year-old and 110 shotes; prefer 
to sell all in one lot, T. J. Wilson, Cor
sicana, Texas.

SHORTHORNS

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns. EJnglish Berkshlres, Ango'’»  

Goats, White Wyandottes. high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Llbarty Hill. Texas.

NOTICE STOCKMEN—Ahdut 800 high- 
grade Hereford and shorthorn cattle for 

sale; well bred; good colors. Frank Nu- 
som, Charco, Texas.

4\M. a  W. W. HUDSON. Gainesville,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number o f good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

RED POLI.BD

RED POLLED C AT'X .E —Berkshlrf 
Hogs« and Angora Goats. Breeder W 

R. Clifton Waco. Texaa

Sheep Wanted!
WANTED—Six hundred head good ewes, 

1 to 4 years of age. Address, Chas. E. 
Hicks. North Fort Worth, Texas,

POULTRY

REGISTERED RED POLLS— 50 head 
cheap for quick sales. W. C. Al- 

dredge. Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.
RED POLLS—F ou » cars, two of each 

sex, for fall dei*very. Address, J. C 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

John R. Lewis
Swe»stwster, Texas.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 
registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe-

Hereford Cattle
Registered and pure-bred non-registered 

at a bargain. 53 head in all, 25 of former 
and 28 of latter, at J50 per head all 
around. A POSITIVE BARGAIN. Write 
or come and see tjiem at once at Jacks- 
boro, Texas, also 1.600 acres fine farm and 
ranch land, mostly all prairie, some Um
ber, at 19 per acre. W. P. Stewart, 
Jacksboro, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HBilD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo* 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Hals Center, Hals 
county, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POI.LED
Cattle.  ̂J. H. JENNINGS. Prop, Mar- 

tindale. Texas.

A. B. JONES
exclu-Boeder of Registered Herefords 

jsi^ely. Big Springs, Texas. Special offer- 
I Ing now of one grand 2-year-old and two 
18-months-old bulls fit to head any herd, 
grandsons of Mach On 76035.

It is best to fatten and sell hogs young.

BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 
year, 36 to 112 pages; beautifully illus

trated; 50 cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large Illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 3 months’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, Dept. »6, 
Springfield, Ohio.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Keep posted. Subscribe for The 
Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 50 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 36 cents 
In advance. ,Eight to Twelve pages 
each week. Address Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.
HAT AND DYE WORKS—Largest fac

tory in thé southwest. Latest process 
for cleaning and dyeing. Ixiwest prices 
l»ir first-class work- Catalogue free. 
Agents wanted. Wood & Edwards’ Hat 
.and Dye Factory, 108 South Akard street, 
Dallas, Texas.

LADY wishes to teach in g ^ m lly ; Eng
lish, music, drawing, painting and elo

cution. Address. Miss Grace Lomin, Stam
ford, Jones County. Te^us.

FOR SALE—Choice twenty-two-section 
ranch, near Fort Davis, Texas; well 

v/atered. Also 700 or 800 head of high- 
grade and thoroughbred cattle. John Ad- 
riance &. Sons, real estate agents, Galves
ton, Texaa. f

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
FOR SALE

Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 
San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of glass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMANi 
^ C hrlstoval, Texas,

A PRACTICAL stockman who knows a 
good ranch when he sees it would he 

highly pleased with one we are offering 
at a bargain in Gray county. It contains 
<»lght sections, owned, aqd three sections 
leased. It will easily and safely oktry 
from 800 to 700 cattle year after year 
and keep them In good condition. It is 
fenced In four different pastures; has 
250 acres in cultivation; 20 acres in al- 
falia and about 400 acres of subirrigated 
alfalfa land; 200 acres In hay meadow, 
plenty of timber for fuel. There is a 
good eight-room ranch house, neatly fin
ished, system of water works, wllli hot 
and cold water In house. Full set of 
ranch outhouses. Fine bearing oreliard of 
apples, peaches, plums, cherries, etc. 
One three-room tenant house. This ranch 
is crossed..l?y a creek giving it two miles 
of living water, besides whicli there sxe 
three never-failing wells, with windmills 
and several living springs. The water is 
all good and an abundant supply of It. 
The ranch has phone connections with 
surrounding towns, both on the Santa Fs 
and Choctaw railroads. Write us for 
complete description. The price is tow 
enough to suit any one. Winters-Daniai 
Realty Co., Fort Worth, Texaa.

FARMS AND RANCHISS FOR SALE»— 
Four-section ranch within five miles of 

Amarillo, crossed by creek of living water, 
with timber for fuel; all the land oov- 
ercu with dense turf of mesquits grass, 
most of it choice, agricultural in quality 
and the very best of Improvements, at a 
great bargain. This ranch is fenced in 
five different pastures, has nearly 208 
acres in high state of cultivation wHh 
magnificent crop growing on it. A ne^ 
substantial, well-built and neatly finished 
seven-room frame dwelling; outbuildings 
to correspond. In fact, li is an ideal 
home. The price is too low to advertias» 
Write UH. Wlnters-Danlel Realty Co,» 
Fort Worth, Texas,

PASTURE WANTED in west Texas ar 
New Mexico for 3,500 steers; must ha 

well watered and grassed. Also hava 
ranch and timber land and stock in Tex
as, New Mexico and Mexico for sale at 
ail times. Correspondence solicited. W. 
E, Porter, El Paso, Texas.

FINE RANCH FOR BALE—Twenty-two 
square miles, well fenced and watered; 

divided into five pastures; stocked _wlth 
thoroughbred and high-grade cattle;’ nine 
mllqp from Fort Davis, Texas. H, M. 
Trueheart, Fort Davis, Texas.

FOR SALC—400 Augora goats, 300 fif
teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fourths 

breed. Address Interstate Commlssioa 
Co.. Fort Worth, Texaa. or J. P. Parka. 
Rural Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

FOR SALE—Four registered Shropshire 
bucks, two 1-year, two 2-years old; in 

pasture near Sherwood, Texas. Will de
liver at San Angelo, Texas. W. L. Boer- 
ner.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H, T. 
Fuchs, Marbls Falls, Tsaaa.

FOR SALE— W olf cat and fox 
bounds. A. L. Primm, PrImiF Tax.Prlmijli Tax.
Yes, the world may owe you a living, 

but you will starve to death if you sit 
down and wait for it to coitpa around and 
settle.—Chicago News.

Some people taka a lot of sat isfactios 
out of never being satisfied with sny- 
thing. i

»
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BEEF TBIIST CASES 
HULL SOON BE TOIED

manager sonie firm, ciuutred wtth ac* 
cepting railroad rebates

Chess S. Todd, assistant traffic man
ager same ftmn, same ch a i« .

Samuel TVeil, -vice president of same 
company, same charge.

George D. Hopkins, Chicago, auditor for 
same firm, charged with aiding In send- 

________ Ing witness away.
Leo S, Joseph, Chicago buyer for same

Men Under Indictment Will Be ¡;™:
All the above officials of the packing 

firms with the exception of Schwarzschlld 
& Sulzberger are charged with combining 
in restraint of trade. The following are 
the firms charged with being In the 
trust:

Arm'our & Co.
Armour Packing Company,
Swift & Co.
Fairbanks Canning Company.
Cudahy Packing Company.

The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

Put on the Eack First 
Week in October

Can’t yn  
trsatment.

CHICAGO, m., Aug. 23.—Siinuìtaneously 
with Ihresidcnt Roosevelt’s statement at 
Chautauqua regarding the prosecution of 
the indicted packer» the serving of sub- 
penas began, and Ih* dal« of their re- 
tom shows that the trails of the twenty- 
foar packers and Iswyrrs and of the five

OF FORT l^ORTH, TEXAS
y  rout We pledge you courteoua, prompt and eoneervatlva

J. W. SPENCER, PresldenL „ ^
H. W. WILMAMB. Vice President, BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P, BEWltBnr. Vice President BjuN H. MARTIN, a— C^hler.

one
StIG ROBERTSON’S VlEW$, .

A. B. Robertson of C<áoracAo ClÍ^,*
corpdralions charge  with combining in Qf the most .prominent national bankers 

accepting rebates and cattlemen of Western Texas, passed
tnt^crtng with government witnesses through the city Friday, cn route home 

T Z. Oct. 2. Twenty subpenas Chicago, where he attended the
na«o been senreA reciprocity conference and railway meet-
,7*® ^ ing on the twenty-clght hour law on ship-plote .surprto* to the packers, who had cattle

beer, ig n o r ^  of the movements of the judgment Is that the reciprocity
g n r e ^ < ^  pr<^utors. The re.^mptlon po^ference will result in much substantial 
of a<^tty if. the beef causes followed a benefit.”  remarked Mr. Robertson this 
^eent conference in Wash^gton between afternoon. “As a matter of fact.”  he 
Presiónt Roosevtít and District Attor- continued, “ the meeting was one of the

’ '*̂ ®** " most Important that has been held with-rected that the cßsee should be pushed. many years Insofar as our commer-
MANY LAWYERS TO AID clal interests are concerned. There is no

Oliver Pagin, assistant attorney gen- denying the fact that the time has ar- 
•ral, has been in Chicago for some time rived when it has become necessary to 
pushing the preparatory work, aided by show a liberal spirit toward foreign coun- 
Attomov Godman and Special Agent Dun- tries, and I believe a material reduction 
can. Special Agent S. Clair has been In many Items of the tariff will haVe 
handUng the secret service end of the to be made. The Idea Is to produce a 
work, and te said to have worked on the closer and more friendly relation between 
.snbpenas Issued Friday, although he de- the United States and foreign countries, 
nies it. When the first case is placed on It is a well-known fact that we produce 
trial a number of aijíITtlonal attorneys more than we can use, and the vital 
win be sent from Washington to aid in question Is to dispose of the surplus at 
the case. Each case will necessarily bo the best possible advantage. The ques- 
taken up separately. tion Is one of especial Interest to the

Before the trial begins In earnest the cattlemen. In this, that If our trade on 
defendants will plead to the indictment meat and meat products is cut down, and 
If they plead not guilty It Is probable the our understanding is that the trade in 
indictment will be attacked by a motion foreign countries for different reasons is 
to quash and other technical means of at- being reduced gradually each year, it be- 
tacking the position of the government hooves the cattleman to do what he can 
will be sought. This maneuvering may toward expanding the market instead of 
occupy some time, and it Is probable that reducing or cutting it down, 
before the last case has been tried and We want to see the packers sell as
decided anotlier three months will have much American meat as possible abroad,
pgjssed. II they can do so profitably, and we want

r  A SMALL ARMY OF COUNSEL ¡?„vemen?“ fo"fegSSt.Óñ which T ,  ‘hope 
Government officials have learned that wUl result in the attaining of this end. 

the packers will not enter the trial of Governor Cummins of Iowa made a very 
the cases with one counsel general In the strong speech before the conference and 
IKwltion now occupied by John S. Miller, there Is no doubt but that he represents 
It Is probable that Attorney Miller WlU a strong following In his advocacy of 
represent J. Ogden Armour and his cor- changes in the tariff laws. Of course, 
poratlon, but no others. Each Individual there will be howls from some of the 
has arranged for legal counsel and a manufacturers, but there are reasonable 
.small army of legal talent will be op- manufacturers who believe that such a 
posed by the government on Oct. 2 and policy would be right and equitable to 
thereafter. The government officials all interests of the United States. The 
realize that between now and that time manufacturers cannot expect longer to 
the defendants may spring a coup In some reap the harvest they have without mak- 
form or other and upset the present plans, ing some concession or return to the 

Since July 1. the day of the return of government A committee will be ap- 
the Indictments, six secret service men pointed to take the matter in hand, and I 
have been working on the case. Recent- am sure you will bear this question dis- 
ly tt was learned that some of the pro- cussed as one of the Is.sues, and a live 
posed witnesses who fled to Europe dur- one at that, In the next presidential 
ing the grand Jury session had returned campaign.”
to the United States. These men liave on hlg way dowa. Mr. Robertson
been shadowed and will be unable to 5;topped off in Butler county, Kansa.s,
•vade the service of subpenas. Many of where he shipped forty cars of the Rob- 
tho witnesse« before the grand Jury wljp orLson and E. B. Harrold cattle to the 
wore bcUevod to have committed perjury gt. Louis market. The price received for 
win be compelled to testify in open court them, he says, was only fairly satisfac- 
•nd H is possible that action in pexjury tory.
against .some of these men may follow. Dlscmssing the outlooh for cattle, Mr.

Many witnesses also will be called who Robertson said he did not look for as 
were not summoned before the grand heavy a run of cattle to the market as 
Jur>% so that when the cases come to trial had been anticipated. He says there are 
the packer* may be confronted with lines large corn ci%ps in Kansas, Missouri, 
Of new evidence of which they know 10.,̂  ̂ and Illinois, which will create quite 
nothing. Offers of aid in the form of evl- demand for feeders and take a large 
deuce have been received dally by the dis- number of feeders off the market, which,
trict attorney. __________________________ ______________ _
The Men to Be Tried 

The following are to be tried:
.T. Ojrden Armour, Armour & Co.

he believes, would strengthen the mar
ket for fat cattle.

Mr, Robertson says he has heard some 
complaint from shippers to the effect that 
at Fort Worth on fat cows there was a 
difference of between 50 and 60 cents 
per 100 pounds with the St. Louis mar
ket, when, in their Judgment, the dif
ference should not be more than 35 or 
40 cents per 100.

CONDITIONS IN WYOMING
There is nothing pessimistic In the 

make-up of Hon. Scott K. Snlvely of 
Sheridan county, Wyoming, who arrived 
at the South St. Joseph market yester
day In charge of a shipment of the Bell 
& Snlvely sheep. He is a booster for 
Wyoming and it does not take many In
terrogation marks to start his boost 
works to going,

"Never, since the country was turned 
out of the hands of the original market, 
has the range been m finer condition 
than this year finds it,” said he In the 
Journal office yesterday. “ Elemental 
conditions have been ideal from the first 
glint of the spring sun’s rays on the 
snow-capped mountain peaks to the pres
ent time, and the result is a land flow
ing with all the things that go to make 
people happy and prosperous,’*

“ No, Wyoming Is not short on sheep in 
a general sense,”  said Mr. Snlvely. 
“ There have been about four hundred 
thousand sheep and lambs brought into 
the state from Washington and Oregon 
since last spring, and this, I thing, 
brings our supply up to a normal stand
ard. But our sheep owners are very bul
lish on the wool and lamb situation and 
are not going to sell their flocks down 
close.

“ Feeder buyers from Ohio, Michigan, 
Indian and other central states have 
been scouring the ranges for lambs, year
lings and ewes, but have got comparative
ly few. The Northern Colorado feeders 
have got the Wyoming feeder supply prêt- 
ty well coppered.

“ Sheep are In the best condition they 
h.ave ever been and with eastern wool 
men in there offering to contract the 
next spring clip at 19 cents there is not 
much use talking to sheep owners about 
selling eltlier old ewes or ewe lambs. 
Bright here, I would not mind stating it 
as my belief that feeder buyers will get 
better results by going into the stock 
yards markets to get their supplies than 
by groing out into the range countries. 
At the.stock yards the flocks are bunched 
and the buyer can sort down to some
where near his liking. On the range this 
cannot be done to advantage, as the 
sheep and lambs are scattered.

“ Yes, .sir; we are feeling good in gen
eral and specially bullish on the sheep 
situation out there in Wyoming. There 
is not much likelihood that a ewe, old 
or young, that will produce a lamb and 
close to 32 worth of wool next spring Is 
going to be sacrificed upon the mutton 
blocks right away.” —St. Joseph Journal.

NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:

B. A -EraionEiT,«. A ^^1 pemiit Bjiy on6 to drive cattleI^trlck A. Valentine, treasurer Armour Bovina for shipment included within
*  the following boundary lines, viz;

Beginning at Texico and running south 
along the state line between New Mexico 
and Texas to the southwest comer of

Arthur Meeker, general manager Ar
mour^ & Co.

Thomas J, Connors, general superln-
tendent Armour & Co on two charges. county: thence east along theoombinatlon and interfering with a gov-
•rnmont wltneas. fence of the George Slaughter ranch:Samuel A. MeRoberts, assistant treas- thence south and east along the fence ofimu* Armour A Co. said ranch to the G„ W. Littlefield pas-

Chmies W. Armour, president Armour tures; thence south and east along this said 
I’acklng Company. * o i#» . ranch’s south line to the southeast cor-

lx)uls F. bwift president Swift A Co. the said ranch; thence east about
Edward F. Swift, vice president Swift miles to the southeast corner of the

,,  ̂ ^ Snyder ranch; thence north along the
Charles IT. Swift director Swift A Co. p^ t̂ line of said ranch and along the east 
l„awrence A. t-arton, treasurer Swift A Elwood ranch to Its northeast

, r, m eorncr, thence west to the southeast cor- D. Edwin Hartwell, secretary Swift A ĵ pj. qj ĵjp north ranch of George Slaugh-
, ,, .  ̂ a If*’ «ii“I along the oast line and north lineAlbert H. Veeder, attorney for Swift A ^f said ranch to the east fence of the

_ Spring liik c iiasture of the William Hal- 
Rolicrt C. McManus, general counsel for j,pn ranch; thence north and west along 

Swift A Co. the old original line of the Capitol Syn-
Arthur F. Evans, attorney for Swift A dilate ranch to the Pecos Valley railway. 

To. This really Includes all of the territory
Edward Morris, vice president Fair- on the south and east of Bovina that is 

banks Canning Company, '  properly tributary to It, and it Is far
Ira. M. Morris, secretary of Fairbanks Romvour purpose to bo arbitrary or un- 

Canning Compony. nrigliborly In the matter, but we believe
Edw.'vrrt Cudahy, vice president and that this ararngement will demand of 

g"rT*cwl irmnager Cudahy Packing Com- most of us all of the grass and water 
pany. that wc should fairly be called upon to

Joseph Wek«onb*ch. attorney for devote to the purpose, and that the coun- 
Sehwarzsehltd A Sulzberger, charged with try east of this boundary Is more properly 
•ridding a witne;»« out of Jurisdiction of tributary to Hereford and the country 
court, south and west of It to Portales.

Beth 8. Cu*ey. traffic muiagcr for (Signed.)
\ScliVMrrjiohnd A Sclrherger. charged with 

ft»eepting twllmad reb.atJs and with aid
ing In 8«»*dhig away witness.

Vance D. Sklpworth, assistant traffla

TROUBLE OVER SCABBIE8
The Inspector for the bureau of ani

mal industry in St. Louis has called 
down upon himself the wrath of some 
Kamsas shippers who shipped some ’̂un
inspected” cattle to that market. The 
rule usually observed by the department 
on shipments of scabby cattle is that 
cattle originating in a quarantine state 
and consigned to a market, must be in
spected either as they are loaded or as 
they sue unloaded. Inspected when 
loaded, a certificate is issued to the 
shipper and they are allowed to be yarded 
in native pens at the market if free 
from scabbles or mange. If they are un
accompanied by this certificate, suspicion 
is naturally created in the inspector’s 
mind and the cattle must be inspected 
when unloaded. If foimd free from scabies 
they aref)free to be y^ded in the native 
yards. If they are found to have scab 
or are in doubtful condition, they are 
yarded in the detention pens until in
spectors are sure of their condition, and 
ore then transferred to the section where 
they may belong. Whether this Is the 
exact language of the bureau of animal 
Industry order governing shipments or 
not, or whether it  is the Interpretation 
given by the inspectors is not known. 
The St. IjOuIs Inspector had the Kansas 
shipment unloaded in the quarantine di
vision an«l the shippers have filed a 
claim with their commission house for 
the deficit between what they actually 
got and what they think they should have 
received, but they won’t ge^ anything. 
The safest plan Is to have the cattle In
spected before they start ouL

going to be shipped, and, of course, also on 
the herd that is left behind, for the whole 
thing has to be rounded up in order to 
decide which will be sold and which will 
be kept until later,

“ Some cattlemen are having to ship on 
account of losing a great deal on feeders 
carried over from spring. The market Is 
not what they expected, although it is 
picking up somewhat during the past 
week or two.

“ Beginning with the last week In Au
gust you may expect to see an. increase 
!ij the receipts of cattle here and at all 
other markets. The Indications this year 
point toward an arly large movement and 
I suppose that is the reason for so many 
cattlemen getting rid of their calves eau-ly 
In August this year.

The range conditions in my section of 
the country are good this year. We have 
had plenty of rain and the outlook for the 
winter l.s promising. We haven’t as many 
2-year-olds as has been the rule hereto
fore, but I guess they will pick up next 
fall. There are a lot of cattle left on 
the range, notwithstanding the fact that 
a great many shippers have sold nearly 
anything that would bring a dollar,

“ All of them have not had as prosperous 
a year as ’ the majority in the section 
where I live. Many of them have had to 
sell cattle that would have brought a 
great deal more if kept over until fall, or 
possibly spring. A fellow can’t tell Just 
when he may have to get rid of a good 
many head of cattle, but In the long run. 
and, taken all over the cattle section of 
the state, I think the cattlemen have ex
perienced a year of prosperity that is bet
ter than many in the past ten years.’*

THE COLORADO COUNTRY
E. A. Bldwell stated to a reporter for 

this paper yesterday that he bought 600 
head of feeder steers last spring and 
paid 25 cents per head each month for 
grazing in pastures near his ranch in the 
Colorado City country at Snyder, Texas.

“ At the time,”  said Mr, Bidwell, ‘ .‘the 
live stock market looked very promising, 
but it appears like I am going to do well 
if 1 come out even on the deaL Steers 
can be fed to better advantage and with 
more profit right here in Fort Worth 
thrn out in my country. I suppose this is 
the reason why so many men come here 
aiKl go into the speculating business.”

As to the twenty-eight-hour law, Mr. 
Bidwell said: “ If Secretary Wilson in
tends to make any change it would be a 
go(.d plan to have the cattle unloaded and 
fed and watered once every thirty or 
thirty-five hours, but. In itiy opinion, ft 
would be a fair rule to unload, feed and 
water the cattle exactly half-way be
tween the point of origin and the destina
tion, if the destination is, say thirty 
hours’ run from the shipping point. This 
would be humane and would be treating 
the shippers fair, as well as giving the 
r.aflroads an even break with the cat-j 
tltmen.

“ My opinion for the number of calves 
lhatv are being received here la that, 
comV.lned with a fair price for them is 
to be considered the long calf crop of 
lh:s year. It may mean that the u  
year-old steer crop will be short in the  ̂
ffllrre. but a liberal per cent of year
lings and calves are still left. But the 
cattlemen may not ship so many calves 
ivext year. You can't tell what they win 
do from year to year.

“ The range in the western section of 
the .state is in fine condition. There 
was a little too much rain, which may 
account for the falling off in weight in 
our cattle on an' average, but we have 
a first-class outldok for the winter and 
that means a great deal around Snyder.”

Horses which are Judiciously fed an’«I 
well groomed, will stand double the 
amount of work that they would under 
careless feeding, and, as a rule, will Hve 
to a greater age.

A mother’s ambition ôr her son is to 
have him either be a clergyman or marry 
a rich wife, and her dream of heaven 
to have him do both.—New York Press.

Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building. Port Worth, Texas.

JOS. FRAZIER. 
PHELPS WHITE. 
GEX). SLAITOHTER, 
W. E. HAL8ELL.

THE MIDLAND COUNTRY
J. B. Landers, a cattleman of Midland. 

Texas, stated to a reporter for ’The Tele
gram Thursday morning that the heat 
was Just a little too great to permit of 
his shipping cattle to any market for some 
time.

“The heat at this time of the year Is 
usually too hard on the cattle that are

WORMS IN SHEEP, GOATS ANO PIGS
WEST. Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir—Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge. It Is the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

^  W. J. DUFFEL.
Pres. Shftp and Goat Breeders’ Associa

tion of ’Texas.
It is just as good for pigs.

Mt. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo. ^

Dear sir—If I had had your Vermlfugn 
for Sheep earlier it would have saved me/' 
fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed nJ 
to over 500 lambs with the beat results,

NEIL EIBBESON.
(Mention Stockman-Journal when an

swering ad.)
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